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By GEORGE ESPER
ca's worst naval defeat, the re-• 0. Roosevelt said "will live in
membrance of Dec. 7, 1941,. infamy," gathered in Pearl
Associated Press Writer
stirred up bitter memories.
Harbor for the main commemoFromstate capitals to college
. rative ceremonies.
That
day
a
quarter
of
a
cenht
campuses, in churches, and on
ago also left some footnotes; Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller of
highways, millions of Ameri- ry
to history: On the evening of the! New York ordered flags on all
cans remembered Pearl Harbor Pearl
Harbor attack, Eleanoi¦ state buildings lowered to half
today on the 25th anniversary of Roosevelt
calmly scramblecI staff this morning, then raised
the Japanese attack that
eggs
for
guests
at the Whit*! to full at noon "to remind us
brought, the United States into
House, according to a journalI that -we:will always, with "the
World War II, Some of the ob- among the
manuscripts the Li-¦ grace of God,; achieve final vicservances took note of the Viet brary
of
Congress
in Washing-¦ tory."
Nam war. ;
ton put on exhibit to commemo-7 A special Mass was offered at
For some individuals, such as rate the 25th anniversary.
Loras College in Dubuque,
Husband E. Kimmel, the 85- Hundreds of men who knew' Iowa, for the Rey. Aloysiiis
year-old retired admiral who the horror of that December 7, ai Schmitt, a Loras alumnus and
cay he was blamed for Ameri- date which President Frankliii Navy chaplain -who was killed
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on the USS Oklahoma during side of the road.
when the ship was bombed at
the Japanese attack.
At the University of New Pearl Harbor.
The Mass also was in memory Mexico in Albuquerque, brief In two-day ceremonies beginof other chaplains and laymen ceremonies were scheduled at a ning today, Utah State Univerof the Dubuque Roman Catholic tower housing the bell from the sity in Logan will dedicate its
Diocese who died in action, in- USS New Mexico, a World War new "Center for the Study of
cluding the Rev. WilliamBarra- II ship. The tower honors uni- the Causes of War and Condigy, , another Loras alumnus versity students killed in the tions of Peace."
killed recently in the Viet Nam war.. .
In an interview on the eve of
war while serving as an Army The William Seely School in the Pearl Harbor anniversary,
chaplain.
Groton, Conn., named for the Kimmel said at his Groton,
Veterans groups in Carlsbad, first Groton boy who died in Conn., ranch house that his
N.M., askedresidents of the city World War II, planned cere- being blamed for the naval deto observe a minute of silence at monies including the presenta- feat is "a bum rap."
noon in conjunction With the tion «f a plaque to be mounted "My principal occupation -r
sounding of 34 sirens. Motorists in Seely's memory. Seely was what's kept me alive — is to
were asked to pull over to the serving aboard the USS Arizona expose the entire Pearl Harbor
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affair,? said Kimmel, who on
Dec. 7,"1941, was the No. 2 Navy
man ih America. He was the
commander of the combined
U.S. and Pacific fleets.
Kimmel was relieved ot command 10 days after Japan
knocked out 18 ships and killed
3,435- Americans, and in three
months he was retired.
"They made me the scapegoat," he said. "They wanted to
get the United States Into the
war."
Asked who he meant by
"they," Kimmel replied: "That

was President Roosevelt and
Gen. George Marshall and others in the Washingtonhigh command. FDR was the architect ot
the whole business. He gave
orders — and I can't prove this
categorically — that no word
about Japanese fleet movements was to be sent to Pearl
Harbor except by Marshall and
then he told Marshall not to
send anything."
Kimmel, white-haired and
alert, a d d e d : "God willing,
within the next year, you'll sea.
a couple of books published exposing the whole rotten mess."

Rai n Chang ing
To Snow Tonight;

Somewhere There's

Colder Thursfiflv

Classified Section

A Shoeless Lady!

2 Gunmen Kill Viet Nam Politician
One Captured
African U.N. Four Overcome by
Confesses to
Members Ask
Auto Fumes at Utica
Viet Cong tie
Total Boycott

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP) — African members of the
United Nations sought support
today to pressure the Security
Council into slapping a total
economic boycott on Rhodesia.
The African clamor rose as
British
Foreign
Secretary
George Brown arrived in New
York to put a "soft" draft resolution before the council Thursday asking selective mandatory
sanctions against the rebellious
central African colony. The
chief target would be Rhodesiap
exports.
-British sources salbVBrown
was empowered^ if pressed, to
include a limited embargV-on
export of oil to Rhodesia, But
South Africa, Rhodesia's chief
source of oil, has already said it
would continue normal trade
with its northern neighbor.
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One Killed,
25 Injured in
Train Wreck

CHICAGO (AP) — Two cars
broke away from a train and
plunged off an elevated railroad
structure during a rainstorm today, killing one person and Injuring 25.
The rare accident occurred
while an eight - car train approached the Indiana Avenue
station at 41st Street on the
South Side.
The rear car fell 25 feet to
the ground and landed on its
side. The steel car crumpled
like a pape> sack.
The next-to-last car also toppled. It crushed an empty automobile under its hard nose and
came to rest — head down and
tail up — against the elevated
structure,
The train was carrying a light
passenger load because during
the morning rush hour the heavy
travel on this CTA division runs
from the South Side north toward the downtown business district.

I

Typing Speed Up
to 4 'Oops '
Taffy Tuttle 's going to
secretarial school , and her
typing 's improving — her
speed's up to four "Oops!"
a minute . . . Christmas
sales may break all records.
Whether this is good or bad
news depends on whether
you 're selling or buying . . .
A Broadway produce^ has
been so depressed lately
( reports the cynic) that
even news of his friends'
failures doesn't cheer him
up . , . Late accident statistics Indicate Sunday drivers are now out <"> <» thor
days, too.

( For more loughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4)
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¦';- ELEVATI»
; and Indiana Ave., on the city's south side.
^
TRACKS . . . . The last car of an eight-car The train was going south after discharging
most of its morning rush hour passengers
train lies on ground and another dangles
overhead after a derailment today in Chi- In the downtown loop. Several persons were
cago. The accident happened at 41st Street ..injured. (AP Photofax )
T
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Leaders Recall Pearl Harbor Day
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Where They Were Then
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
It was Dec. 7, 1941 — onequarter of a century ago.
A senator named Harry S
Truman waa sound asleep in a
small hotel in Columbia, Mo.
Dwight D. Eisenhower, just promoted to brigadier general, was
catching a nap in his quarters
at Ft. Sam Houston, Tex. .
Brig, Gen. Omar N. Bradley
was admiring the flowers in the
yard of his home at Ft. Benning, Ga. /
A scrawny, 17-year-old farm
hand, Audle L. Murphy, was
trudging down a muddy road
near Floyd, Tex.
Lt. Col. Mark Clark of the
U.S. Army waa taking an afterdinner stroll through a woods in
"Virginia.
In East St. Lonls, III., muscular Hank Bauer, 10, was brooff
ing over whether he would ever
make it to tlie big leagues.
At the Defense Department ln
"Washington a young captain of
military intelligence,
Dean
Husk, was poring over papers in
his office.
Another young Army officer,
William C. Westmoreland, was
in his car between Ft. Bragg,
lSf.C, and Greensboro, N.C.
All were about to hear that
the Japanese had attacked
Pearl Harbor, plunging the
United States into World War II.
They heard lt at various
times, by various means and
-with various reactions.
"Westmoreland Is now the general commanding U.S. forces in
another war — in Viet Nam. ,
As he recalls it: "On Z^Dec.
1941 I was a young captain on
duty with the newly activated
sth Infantry Division at Ft.
Bragg, N,C.
"The division had just returned from extensive maneu¦vers ln North and South Carolina and , as I was driving from
Ft . Bragg to Greensboro to visit
friends, I heard the news of the

Pearl Harbof attack over my
car radio.
"I realized that this was the
beginning of exciting years
ahead. I considered myself fortunate to be a part of a ready
thereafter I was on my way to
unit of the U.S. Army. Shortly
thereafter I was on my way to
North Africa, not to return until
over four years later."
Harry S. Truman, who became president before the war
ended, was chairman of a special Senate committee investigating the defense program.
Exhausted by its long hear,
tags, he had gone to Columbia
for a rest before attending a
state Democratic conclave on
Dec. 9 at nearby Jefferson City,
Mo.
A telephone call from Mrs.
Truman, at their Washington
home, roused him from sleep to
hear the news of Pearl Harbor.
"He was frantic," his daughter Margaret , now Mrs. Clifton
Daniel, related in her autobiography "Souvenir."
"He knew that he had to be
back in Washington immediately but, pining for isolation, he
had taken himself far from established airlines.
"He leaped into his clothes
and walked across the field to" a
little private airport on the outskirts of Columbia and stated
his predicament.
"The owner of the airport borrowed a private plane and flew
him to St. Louis where he managed to get on a plane for Washington, arriving In time for the
convening "of Congress."
A Yural mail carrier in nn old
model A Ford stopped on the
muddy road near Floyd, Tex.,
to tell Audle Murphy about
Pearl Harbor.
"I did not even know where
Pearl Harbor was, or how it
related to the United States,"
Murphy recalls. "But tho man
was highly indignant over the

bombing so I thought I might
as well be indignant, too."
Murphy tried to enlist in the
Marines and paratroopers but
they took one look at his skinny,
117-pound frame and turned him
down. He finally got into the
infantry on bis 18th birthday,
June 20, 1942.
During two years of combat in
Europe, Murphy won the Medal
of Honor and two Silver Stars
for valor in combat, was
wounded three times and was
reported to have killed 240 of
the enemy personally.
He is now a movie actor with
a long string of screen credits.

Walter H. Seifert, 73,
; and his wife, Hazel, 65, still
were in emergency undergoing examination at 1:30
p;m. Their son, Rodney W.,
48, had been admitted as a
patient in the hospital and
was reported in good condition.
Debra Tottingham, 8year-old granddaughter of
the elder Seiferts, was released from the house first
after the stricken people

WEATHER

to Asia, and the United States
once again is fighting there. A
new and powerful menace
looms."
"The danger in Asia today«is
the threat posed to the rest of
Asia by aggression," he,added.
He said that the surprise
bombing of Dec . 7, 1941, demonstrated that freedom cannot be
p>eserved by policies of neutrality and isolation ,
"Today we remember those
who died at Pearl Harbor and
reflect on what their sacrifices,
and the sacrifices of many who
followed them have meant
to the country, '1 Nitze continued.
He said that as well as the
militaristic lessons learned, the
sacrifice of so many American
lives helped to change the Japan of 1941 into "a major power
on the side of peace and respect
for international law, a staunch
friend and a fortress of democracy in the pacific. "

were discovered and is not
in the hospital.
: SAIGON; South Viet Nam
Kenneth Babcock, rural (AP) — Two youthful gunmen
carrier, left for the post assassinated a leading South
Vietnamese politician in Saigon
office about 7 a.m. today as today, and police announced
usual but found the post that one of the assassins conoffice locked.
fessed he was a Viet Cong terRodney Seifert, postmas- rdrist.
The gunmen, firing at close
ter, ordinarily opens the
range from a motorcycle, killed
post office each morning. 58-year-old Tran Van Van as he
Babcock went to his home rode in his car to his office.
and looking through a winA short time later, pne of the
dow saw the four on the pair was seized when be fell off
floor. He broke the win- the motorcycle near the residow, took Debbie out, and dence of U.S. Ambassador Hensummoned help.
ry Cabot Lodge. The other asApparently Mrs. Seifert sassin escaped.
was last to return home , Van, a wealthy, Paris educatTuesday night and left the ed landowner long prominent in
car running in the garage, Vietnamese politics, was a leadthe gas overcoming the res- ing member of the Constituent
Assembly which Is writing a
idents. The car was still
running when Babcock got constitution for South.Viet Nam.
His slaying a few blocks from
to the house at 7:30 a.m.
Premier Ky 's office overshadowed war developments. Only
minor ground actions were reported from the fighting fronts
although U.S. bombers kept up
their raids over North Viet

Co*t of War
Up $10 Billion

Prime Ministetr Harold Wilson's government turned to the
Security Council after a lastditch settlement was rejected
Monday by the Rhodesjan government.
The African bloc scheduled a
meeting late today to map AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) - Presistrategy for a new drive against dent Johnson estimates Viet
the white minority government Nam war costs between now
of Rhodesian Prime Minister
Ian Smith. Smith's r e g i m e and next June 30 will exceed
seized independence 13 months earlier budget projections by $9
ago rather than agree to British billion to $10 billion.
demands for guarantees of even- He plans to ask Congressnext
tual majority rule for Rhode-, month for a supplemental apsia's 4 million Africans. The cct propriation to brid^e the
gap, he
ony has 225,000 whites.
told a news conference Tuesday
in his federal building office
suite.
The President remained mum
FEDERAL FORECAST
about the possibility of a 1967
WINONA AND VICINITY - tax increase, but said facts
Rain or snow tonight, possibly
mixed with freezing rain at needed to make a decision are
first . Precipitation ending ear- falling into place.
ly Thursday. Becoming partly Although Johnson had predictc l o u d y Thursday afternoon.
Warmer tonight, locally a little ed earlier that war outlays
colder Thursday. Low to- would top the budget figures by
night 22-30, high Thursday 35.
LOCAL WEATHER
GOODFELLOWS
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today :
CONTRIBUTIONS
Maximum, 47; minimum, 22;
Previously listed ...$ Ml
noon, 27; precipitation, none.
Local 133, American
Federation of Grain
Millers
42

Pearl Harbor
Lesson Cited

PEARL HARBOR, Hawaii
(AP) —Secretary of the Navy
Paul H. Nitze said today the
Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor 25 years ago taught the
United States unforgettable lessons which must now be applied
in Southeast Asia.
Speaking at services at the
National Memorial Cemetery of
the Pacific, Nftze said that the
sacrifice of 2,400 men who died
at Pearl Harbor taught the
United States it must maintain
a deterrent to enemy.-,attack
"with strategic forces appropriately deployed and tactical defensive forces ready to move
wherever they are needed.1'
He aald that Pearl Harbor
also taught "that we must be
prepared to prevent the flaunting of international agreements
and treaties, by military force
if necessary."
Nitze reminded his audience
of 900 survivors and their families that "peace has yet to come

UTICA, Minn. (Special)—
Three Utica persons, overcome this morning by carbon monoxide gas in their
home attached to a garage,
are at St. Marys Hospital,
Rochester.

Wally ThUla
»2
Samuel Barri
I
Leo Schnalder
1
Ralph WlecioraK
J
In Memory ol
1
H. B. Lindner
Donald Buck
1
Harold Berg
I
Ralph Lyons ..,
1
R aymond Bambenek . . . V
Daniel Elchman
1
Robert Wleciorek
1
Robert Stackowlli
1
Thoroaa Blicup
J
Oilman Glenna
1
Everard SchulU
1
1
Arnold Rufr ,
Slbert Olnost
A,., 1
William Hammer
1
Arthur Pfluohoelt
I
Ingvald Topnest
t
Jamet Douolas
1
Dewey Grossell
2
Cecil Klafer
1
Robert Kronebusch ... . I
Charles Oeedrlck , . . . . t
Jam«« Tralnor
... l
Robert Butenholt
I
Kannath Johnson
I
Angel Oarcla
2
Raloh Hubbard
I

S"

"The answer is ye»," Johnson
replied. "It gives me help. If
you are trying to find out if a
decision has been made, it has
not been."
Johnson went on to say, in
response to another inquiry,
that he would not speculate
whether the new Viet Nam cost
estimate plus results of the
business investment survey
would make a tax hike more or
less likely.
"People might get the wrong
impression," he asserted.
Although Treasury and Budget Bureau officials earlier had
recommended announcement of
a tax decision by about Dec. 10,
the chief executive gave no indication he'll tip his hand that
soon.

'LeVander Day '
Planned at
South Sr. Paul

2 Friends
Dorothy Lelcht
L. O. L
Mrs. George J.,Tweedy
Miss Mary KIAi
The Members of Co.
B 4th Bn. Winona
National Guard . . . .
Mm. Jaycees of Winona
Total to date

anywhere from $5 billion to $15
billion, the figures he cited at
the news conference were perhaps a hit lower than many observers had expected.
Since the chief executive had
long been citing the forthcoming
Viet Nam money request as a
major item to be pinned down
before a tax decision, be was
asked if the new estimate — as
well as a recent federal forecast
that business spending on plant
expansion would slow down —
would help him make such a
decision.

20
10
10
5
1
SS
10

J1.0S4

SOUTH ST. PAUL , Minn.(AP)
-rSouth St. Paul plans to celebrate Sunday as "LeVander
Day in honor of Gov.-elect Harold LeVander, who lives in the
city. ,.
A program at the South St.
Paul High School auditorium
will conclude with a reception
line in which LeVander will
greet well-wishers.
LeVander launched his campaign for governor at a South
St. Paul banquet nearly a year
ago.

Tran Van Van
Nam. U.S. destroyers shelled
supply barges just off the North
Vietnamese coast.
U.S. officials reported the discovery of two 62-pound satchel
charges in an ammunition dump
at Saigon's Tan Son Nhut Airport, which was attacked by a
Viet Cong suicide force last
Weekend. The explosive charges
were disarmed by demolition
experts.
Shortly after the assassination
of Tran Van Van, police seized a
youth of about 20 named Vo Van
En and after questioning him all
day announced he had confessed
he was a Viet Cong ordered to
kill Van.

Hanukkah,
8-Day Jewish
Festival , Opens
NEW YORK (AP) - Hanukkah, the eightday Jewish "Festival of Lights," begins at sundown today.
The celebration marks Uie revolt led by Judah Maccabee
against Syrian King Antiochus
Epi phenes . After expelling the
Syrians, the Jews redidicated
the holy temple in Jerusalem.
At the temple, according to
the Talmud, only enough undefiled lamp oil was found for a
single day 's use during rededicatlon ceremonies. But the lamp
burned for eight days.
To commemorate the event,
Jews now light one candle each
night during the festival until , on
the eighth night, all the lights in
tho cmnorah or candelabrum,
are ablaze.

Shop Tonight — All Winona Stores Open Until 9

Twesme Runs
For Re-election

DEAR ABBY:

The Joy of Giving
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREV
' DEAR ABBf: What can be done about Christmas and the
singleperson?Last ChristmasI bought 22 gifts for my family
and got back three in return. I have two brothers and one
sister, all married. And they have • total of 16 children.
I b^mgat«xpensive gifts for my sister and her husband,
Md for both brothers and their wives, and all the kids. I
q>ent about 1250 all told.
And guess what I got? One gift from each family which
couldn't have added up to $20 in value.
Does this seem fair to you? What do you
suggest?
GYPPED

Cotter Student
At Flight Seminar

Troubled? Write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles. Calif.,
9006$.For a personalreply, inclose a stamped, self-addressed
- envelop*.
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WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
Judge Albert L. Twesme,
Galesville, has begun circulating nomination papers for his Winona's "0" gauge model the pike for full operation. One
re--election as Trempealeau railroad, one-fourth inch to the is stationed at a control panel
County judge at the election foot scale, will hold its 13th in the yards at the turntable.
'
'
From there he controls all the
April 4.; :¦¦
annual pre-hoiiday Goodfellows "activity in the yards and it is
He has been judge since July show and open house Sunday his job to make up the trains
1949, when be was appointed by from l to 6 p.m.
to run on the main line, getting
the governor upon the death of It is one of the largest "O" his locomotives from the roundhis father, Judge A. L Twesme.
house and the diesel house, by
—¦¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦¦'
". . .
y
He ran for election the follow- gauge scale model railroads ft) use of the turntable. He must
•
in
Minnesota
Freight,
action
.
ing spring and has been elected
also break up the trains as
and re-elected to the sut-year circus and passenger trains will they come into the yards and
terms since.
run continuously throughout the return the engines to their
proper stalls in the roundhouse
HE IS PAST president of the show. There w/ill be no admis- or diesel house.
state Board of Juvenile Court sion charge. Members of the At the same time, the other
Judges and the state organiza- model railroad society urged two engineers are stationed at
tion of criminal court judges ; that an adult accompany the the central control panel to
a member of the governor's children. The railroad is above guide their trains on the main
committee on law enforcement Holdetfs Drug & Department ne tracks, setting up their
and crime and Store, 953 W. Sth St. f Winona. routes by the manipulation of
over 50 toggle switches on the
on the uniform
instruction com- ATTENDANCE at last year's panel in front of them. The
mittee; a mem- show was more than 1,000. Con- layout has its own closed cirber of the state tributions received totaled cuit telephone system which
v,
Department of $100.89 and were donated, as is engineers use to coordinate Ihe
to
the
society,
operation.
:
whole
Public Welfare the custom of
advisory com- the Goodfellows Christmas fund. The layout is landscaped, inmittee on alco- More than 2,500 man-hours cluding lighted buildings and
have gone into the building of a 4- by 12-foot mural painted
holism.
Thursday he the layout since construction in six colors incorporating
began a three- started more than 12 years ago mountains, farmland, and lake
year term as a by eight model railroad hobby- country as a backdrop.
Twesme
member of the ists. The bencbwbrk to support Trackage additions to the layadministrative committee of the track was completed first, out, this year, were 50 feet of
judges, with George R. Currie, followed by the hand laying of main line route. This work enfeet of track in- tailed ripping out scenery and
Chief Justice of the Supreme more than 650
.yards
and terminal building anew.
jbluding
the
7
"
,
"*
Court as chairman.
facilities.
He has tried lawsuits all ovef- t More than 11,000 scale sized A COLORFUL part Is the
"Silsbee Bros. & Thode Comthe state including John Doe wooden ties were.first glued into bined
Circus.'1 This train is a
" 'B " O^lllll
mT^^^mmmtH"l •^B^^~'aV ' ^ ^l*llBa*llliV^'^H^
W '*^ A ' ^*llllllllD**>alilllllllllllllll ^
cases in Milwa ukee and the position in the shape of a large 10 car, hand-crafted
train with
'
Meister trial now in progress dog leg 58 feet long on the right each wagon
a true reproduction
at Madison .
of way. Then brass rails were of a real circus wagon of that
JUDcVrwesme received his spiked into position on these era . It was constructed by
' ' "' -^- ' ' '
mmmmmmmWtotlAIWI WIIWATImmnAAmlWATWmmmmmmm
law degrees at the University ties by more than 45,000 tiny Charles Silsbee. .
' ¦¦
of Wisconsin , Madison. Me also rail spikes. There are 40 elec- In contrast to last year's
Ntvar bofora in Kind'* Optical Hiltory hava wa otf«rad to - -' 'M '- " ^
took courses at Columbia Uni- trically controlled hand fabri- show, when the circus was dismada
Norland
Am«rlcon
much for »a little. Think of It,
M_m_W__ ^_mm_m_ ^_
W_\
versity and the U.S. Naval cated track switches, an auto- played, it will be shown in all
Rrqnded framei, complela with Slngla Villon lop quality nH
|H
H
B
H
H
H
matic
turntable,
a
five
stall
it
travels
its
color
on
rails.
as
Academy, Annapolis, Md., and roundhouse, a two stall diesel
American leniti that you need, at tha otia low priea of ^AAa^mWAmW^^Amm
This will-include one stock car.
Was a communications officer engine house together with all eight flat cars, one coach and
$10.98. If blfocoli era naaded or desired, then for only
WRLMraf
H
on the USS Colorado in the Pa- the scale-sized bridges, tunnels the caboose, which is represen/ ^AAmW lAHL^
$12.98 you have your- .' chalet of lha kind of bifocal yoM
^^i
cific in World War II.
and wayside structures.
tative of regulation circus
nttd-Kryplok, tiltesc or FlaMop, at tha aria low, tow priet.
(*4-wfc_^—.^^A
He has memberships in the About 80 cars make up the trains of the early 1900s.
American Legion, Veterans of rolling stock. The pike now has The eight orange flat cars
100 STYLES, SHAPES AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM ¦
Foreign Wars, Masons , Z o r seven quarter-inch scale steam will be loaded with parade wag- .
NO A»»O.NTMJNT NICISSAHY
LAkh&J.^Lj L^ l^WLwAmAe^y
Shrine, Madison, Eau Claire type locomotives and seven ons of ail colors, red baggage
V1UT Optometrist.
m WAm
WAmmmAAmmmmmASwmmAmmmm
vAmmWmwmwmmmmmmmM
O^ Llc«n*»d
ltUa
Consistory, and is a member of diesel type engines for motive wagons, canvas wagons, pole it_w
m
f m___W^
_ _ ^_
mm ^
mmm
t ^_ ^_ ^_ wgl^^
^_ ^_ __ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^
_ VI,LE
^_ By
^_
the board of directors of the power. Most of these cars and Wagons, water wagon, green A m ^
1MIM
HUB
lENIIEt
91 lErUCtl
^
m
&mAmmmmAAmmm
WmWkmmmmmmA
W m mGateway Area Council, Boy locomotives were constructed commissary wagons and a AmmmmWmmWm
1Vt
WmmA^
AmWmWLWmTmmTLW^^
LWkmwmmwmA
""•'"TO
'
vuitvv fiEMiiPTion
Scouts. HelandJus wife have from kits but some also were colorful cage wagon with ani- A_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^_
_ ^_ _ _ ^_
^g _ ^_ ^A
nao
W
S_
A
mM
^
_
four children.
scratch-built. Two more loco- mals; '
MttnioE n eiraiin w nnu
motives are tinder construction This train is reminiscent of the ¦¦¦IHBiHHffliaWlllH H^^
now,. .
days when the circus, arriving
:
Ind. Wad and ««t.
W
m . . n__e
74 W« Third St.
THE ELECTRICAL circuitry in town, would create a carniheeded to'run trains over this val-like atmosphere, with the
brass network of rails was de- smell of the animals, the color
signed so that a crew of three of the costumes, the beat of
engineers is required to operate the band and the wail of the
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Thomas Bambenek , son of
PRESENT and active mem*
Mr. apd Mrs. James Ar Bambers of the societv are: William
benekj 429% Mankato Ave , and
F. Holden, 773 Terrace Lane;
a senior at hotter High School ,
left this morning for Minneapolis where he is attending the
two-day Flight Seminar for
Youth sponsored by the state BLAIR, Wis. ( Special) — Six
Department of Aeronautics.
students Jrj»n junior and senior
He'Is one of 14 youths from classes at Blair became memthroughout Minnesota partici- bers of the local chapter of the
pating in the seminar at which National Honor Society at a
all phases of aviation will be special assembly recently,
considered. A Department of Cheryl Crabtree; Holly HamilAeronautics aircraft picked ton, Gerda Engebretson, Nola
him up at Max Conrad Field Bbrreson, Ellen Paul and Bette
this morning and he'll return Tjerstad.
to Winona Thursday afternoon. Sophomores meeting the reSeminar participants were se- quirements of scholarship, charlected on the basis of personal acter, leadership and service
ouali'>iations and an essay writ- who became probationary memten on "Why Some Aviation bers were John Berg, Brent
Subjects Should be Taught in Mathson, Kathy Hamilton, Mary
Anderson, Carol Engebretson,
High Schools."
Gary Nelson, Caryl Halverson,
The 14 youths were chosen for Kathy .Benedict, Gayle Olson,
outstanding scholastic achieve- Leslie Otterson and Patricia
ment, general character, abili- Shay.
ties in communication, a high- The initiation ceremony was
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In expressing themselves to son and Jerome Hanson.
other youths.
Daryl Nielsen, graduate of
Each candidate was endorsed Blair High this year and now
by a supporting statement from a student at Eau Claire State
his school.
University, was speaker.
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HEARING AID I
Are yea er ene *f yaur leved en«s mi«»inf the

j

Mundt ef the temten because ef bad hearing?

]

Den't watt any langar te find out. Come to

!
jj
1

Proa, PtafWtlanal Hearing Aid %
Soar* fer ¦

Centultatian. Sea haw much mare rewarding

1

the Holiday Season can be.

i

Sears Complete
Hearing Aid Service

1

|
§

• Qualified and Trained
Consultants

|
i

* Complete Line of Hearing
Aids and Batteries

$
8

• No Money Down — Up to
24 Months to Pay

j

j
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6 Blair Students
Inducted Into
Honor Society
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B RECLINERS and RECLINER ROCKERS . . '.
j L e big selection by Strattloungn, Barcetaunftr
W. and Birldln* . . . In ••ty-to-cira-fer vinyl or COQ QC
A' nylon or cotton covtr* . . . prlctd from ..
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2 Arlan Halvorsen, Hearing Aid
s Consultant will be at Sears
|
Winona Store.
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j Next Clinic
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J Date is .. .Friday, December 16th
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CONTTIDENTIALTO STANLEY: Ask her. No girl is insuited by a propoKitionthat has » genuine ring to It.

E

LAKE CITY VFW PARTY
LAKE CITY. Mian. (Special)
— More than 20O persoiia attended the annual VIW niembershlp dinner Saturday night
at tbe clubhouse. Members,
wives and auxiliary dined oo.
food prepared by Arnold Clair*
and assistants. Dancing followed. Next meeting will beithe Christmas party Dec. 12,
with exchange of gifts.' . PttBudt . . ;
supper will be served, y
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DEAR SKINNY: Silehet is always the moat eloquent response to a rude remark, But do see a doctor,
honey. He may enjoy fattening someone up
¦ f — for a
• '.-. '
change. . ;. "" ¦ 7

J

¦
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DEAR ABBY: How can people be so rude: I am one-of
those people who eat like a horse and look like a walking
skeleton. Most of my friends have told me that I am skinny,
and sonSeone is always giving me a remedy that will fatten
me up. 1 have
tried everything, but I can't seem to gain any
¦
weight.:. . - . . _
SometimespeopleI hardly know will walk up to me and
stretch their fingers around my waist, and say, "Gee, you're
skinny." They would never walk up to a person and say,
"Gee. you're fat."
My mother saya I am not that thin, but I know she's just
saying that to make me feel better. I have been hurt so many
times bjr these rude remarks.How can I answer them?
¦: .. . , ; SKINNY

Give the Gift of

: ' - \. .
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DEAR SOMETHING: If your daughter is determined
to sharejnth her husband everything you write te her,
includLngjjersonal messages, try the telephone for mattensyou wish to be strictly for her two ears..

j
I

Ash streets witt atom j&werr
was discussed, but no action
wai taken.. . :"

VOU...CAN'T BUY

Abby
DEAR ABBY: My daughter recently
nlamed a fine young man, and they live in another state.
My daughter advised me that his parents address all their
letters to "MR. ,AND MRS." and I should do the same.
Abby,I do not object to this as long as what I have to
say is to be shared by both her and her husband, but my
daughter and I have always enjoyed a very close relationship, and there are still things I would like to write to her
in confidence;r- just betweenher and me.
She says that now that she is married there should be no
secrets from her husband, and he should know everything. I
can't help but feel that I have losPthe closeness I once bad
with my daughter. She is all I have. Please give me your
opinion.
SOMETHING LOST
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DTOEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special) — Independence City
Council Monday night w^d to
finance a house numbering project here.
, 7
Frank C. Whetstone, 1026 W. The program is being Voiv
Wabasha St.; James Meier, 561 sored by the Lions Club, with
E. 4th St.; Jay A. Stirneman, Leonard Kern as chairman and
262 Cummings St., and Charles John Lucente, Joseph Roskos
B. Silsbee, ' 426 E. Broadway. and Aubyn Smith on the comwill be numAnyone interested fn joining mittee. All houses
numerals.
ceramic
with
bered
the society may discuss this j
The improvement of Elk and
with one of the members.
.

DEAR GYPPED : I suggest that
since you obviously dio not give for the
joy of giving, you put an end to the
hypocrisy and quit giving expensive
gifts. Face it, the only way you'll ever
be able to come out even with that cheap
clan is to get married and have 16
children.

i

Model Railroad Show
Set Sunday Afternoon

Independence OKs
HouseNumbering
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NOW OPEN EVERY N»QHT 'TIL CHRISTMAS TIL 9iO0

County Sells
Road Bonds
For l93%

Road Prqgram j4cce/erdi*ed Bad Driving

With three quarters of a mil' Bids on these projects will be 3.2 miles, and CSAH28, from 31' board and council before the
lion dollars in extra highway opened in January.
to 25, northeast of Altura, 3.1 council advertises for bids. .
construction money available, A resolution also was passed miles, all these projects involv- AS FOR the five-year plan
the Winona County Board ol authorizing the state commis- ing grading and crushed rock¦ the resolution notes - that the
. * program for construction may
Commissioners Tuesday launch- sioner of highways to take the surf&ciiic"
'south
be altered by result of additionprogram.
Also
CSAH103,
from
the
ed
an
expanded
1967
necessary
steps
for
the
conIt'll cost Winona County $180,- It also adopted another five- struction of the following: county lines to , 11, south of al funds or reduction of funds,
626 to borrow $750,000 to im- year program and approved the CSAH5 from 1.1 mile southeast Ridgeway, 1.6 miles, and CSAH- thereby advancing the program
prove state aid highways in the generaj^outline for the recon- of
CSAH8 and CSAH8 at New 5, around new bridge in Hart- or delaying it some. It also was
county.
struction of old Highway 61 in Hartford, length 1.136 miles; ford, one mile, both involving stated that if additional funds A hazardous driving warning
The Winrnw County Board of the city from Main Street west. CSAH28 from CSAH31 to CSAH- surfacing.
become available the board was issued for Winona and viCommissioners Tuesday after25, length 3.1 miles, and CSAH- In addition the county will be may program and construct cinity tonight by the Weather
noon sold the 10-year bond is- THE BOARD authorized the 25 from trunk Highway 248 to participating financially in ka- other sections of roadway in Bureau; it predicted snow be^
sue to Northern Trust Co. of auditor to advertise bids for one mile southeasterly, length §rovement of old Highway 61 — addition to those already pro- corning mixed with or changChicago at a net Interest rate base and bituminous surfacing ©ne mile.
arnia Street west from Main grammed.
ing to rain or freezing rain toon the following: CSAH26 —
and
Gilmore
Avenue
to
Juncof 3.93 percent.
night,
projects
will
be
under1968
Elba limits to 2.18 miles These
tion Street and from there to
InterestTyfili be 3.80 percent east
taken
with
federal
funds
and
low temperature of^2 to
CSAH15 — 2.1 miles
Grading of CSAH 26, west 30A-was
from 1968 to 1977 plus premium neasterly;
advertising for bids probably Sth Street.
seen for tonight; the exo
r
t
h
of
interest of . 1.40 percent from CSAH17 to 3.7
-will be accomplished by the The commissioners Tuesday county line to top of hill, at a pected "much colder" predic7
'
approved the geometries of the cost of $100,000;
^
Feb. 1, 19S7, to Sept. 1, 1967. miles north; IV
state early next year.
COUntV
street plan presented by City Grade, Bridge Construction, tion issued Tuesday failed to
Alien
Blair
&
Co.
is
an
acHIGHWAY* Engineer Gordon Engineer James Baird and Base and Surfacing of ; CSAH materialize. A high of 25 to 32
OVT^
EDUCATOR . ;• ' • . Ernest 0. Bidder, count member of the Northern CSAH25 - 3.6
Fay
said that other major con- Carl T. Heglund, consultant.
29, Lewiston vfflage south, $80,- is predicted' for Thursday with
. right,^receives a plaque from Kenneth Nelson,. president of Trust Co.
City
Council
The
has
not
yet
struction projects are tfontem000; CSAH 25, Lewiston village precipitation ending in the fore, the Winona Junior Chamber of Commerce, tollo^
Other bidders were: J. M. trunk Highway
plated for 1967. These include: approved the plan. Work on south, $40,000; County Road noon.
day night's announcement of Buhler's selection as "Out- Dain & Co., Minneapolis, with 14 at Lewiston to seven miles CSAH30 at Beaver, 2 miles; plans and specifications is und- 106, south of Lewiston, $40,000; Six inches of new snow was
standing Young Educator of Wmona" m a contest sponsored Allison - Wilnortheast, and CSAH29 — Fre- CSAH21, from Highway 43 to er way. When completed they CSAH 17, (2 lane) 7.18 miles forecast for central and northl i a m s Co., 4 jm
. ¦ mont to 2.3 miles north.
the top of Gilmore VaUey hill, will be approved by the county from 3.10 miles southeasterly ern Minnesota;
by the Jaycees. (Daily News photo)
N o rt hv County
of TH43 to 0.92 miles'southeast- WINONA'S temperature rose
western Naerly (including
bridgel,
¦$100,- to 47 Tuesday afternoon, drop¦
DOUGLAS
SAYS:
MRS.
tional B a n k
.¦' ,- ¦ • ¦:" ¦ ¦ . I -. , . .
BodfCl
:
000;
'
¦
"•
ped to 22 overnight and was
;
and P i p " e r «
CSAH 17, (4 lane) 0.92 miles 27 at noon under a heavily
Jaffrey and
7
southeasterly to TH 43 (includ- clouded sky.
Hopwood as account members,
ing bridges) , $81,000; CSAH 15, On Pearl Harbor day last
$186,392.50 total interest and
east city limits to CSAH 17 (1.14 year the Winona high was 33
4.058628 interest rate; Conti, $71,000; CSAH 3, 1-90 to
miles
nental Illinois National Bank &
and the low 19. All-time high
top
of
hill, $62,400, and County for
Trust Co, Chicago, $184,795 and
the day was 57 in 1916 and
Road 125, from CSAH 5 to 1.0
4.02384; American National
the low -20 in 1882. Mean for.
mile
northerly,
$14,000.
the past 24 hours was 34. NorErnest 0. Buhler, a 34-year- Education Act stipend for his Bank and Trust Co., St. Paul,
wjtti Kalman & Co,, Paine, Webmal for this time of the year
1969
old guidance counselor at Cen- work at Michigan,
Jackson
&
Curtis
and
be3$r
is 24.
Three
towboats
struggling
to
undergraduate
During
his
Grading
and
Bridge
Constructral Junior High School, TuesPrescott
&
Co.
as
account
E.
J,
'
An
American
society
that
negery
for
the
poor."
tion of CSAH 19, from CSAH 17 The extended forecast, issued
day night was announced as the years at Winona State he was members, $184,317.50 and 4.0134 push loaded barges downriver
lects
humanitarian
and
environSuch
adulteration
of
environby Kappa Delta Pi,
inducted
northerly, $22,000 today, indicates Southeastern
winner of this year's Winona national honor fraternity in and First National Bank, St, in the icy Mississippi River are mental values has pursued ma- ments has come about largely to 1.1 mile
(2)
bridges, $116,000: Minnesota and Western Wiscon*
and two
Junior Chamber of Commerce education, and in 1957.received Paul, with First National Bank, slowly winning the battle.
terial riches and found them an because cities, have been gear- County Roaft 109, 4.3 miles sin temperatures will average
"Outstanding Young Educator the Irwin Shepard Life Member- Minneapolis,andaccount member, " All three have locked through illusory goal, believes Mrs. Hel- ed to the marketplace and southeast of CSAH 6 to CSAH 6, 4 to 12 degrees below normal
3.99003.
Winona Dam 5A, leaving noth- en Gahagan Douglas,' former governed by the attitude that $172,000; CSAH 17, from TH 76 daily highs of 26 io 31 and nightof Winona" contest at an award ship Award in the National Edu- $183,^12.50
$55,0OC
cation
Association.
payment
The
first
of
ing above the Winona Dam.
California congresswoman and what is good for business is at the South county Line to 1.5 time lows of 8-14:
banquet at Linahan's Inn.
Colder weather is seen by the
He has been a member of on the ; principal will be due The Dan Luckett locked at U.N. delegate.
Selected from a field of six the Winona Education Associa- March 1, 1968 and the first n> 10:10 a.m. today at Winona Mrs. Douglas developed her good for society, Mrs. Douglas miles northerly, $75,000, and weekend. Precipitation for the
charged.
including bridge, $50,000.
candidates nominated by vari- tion for eight years and has terest payment will be due Sept. Dam 5A with six barges loaded theme in a Lee and Rose Warn- She labeled the automobile Base and' Bituminous, CSAH five days is expected to total
ous school administrators in served as its president; ig a 1, 1967.
with grain; the L. Wade Child- er lecture Tuesday evening at the foremost influence on to- 28, from CSAH 31 to CSAH 25, up to half an inch in snow or
freezing rain Thursday and over
Winona, BUhler is the second member of the Minnesota and;
ress went through at 2:15 a.m. the College of Saint Teresa day's way of life. Every day $912,760.
the weekend.
recipient of the award which National Education associations
today with six loaded barges, auditorium.
miles
a
string
of
new
cars
125
1970
THE COLD weather hit northwas presented last year to Sis- is a former president of the
and
the
Frank
C.
Rand
locked
auto
facby
long
is
turned
out
ENVIRONMENTAL problems tories, a feat of production that Grade, Base and Bituminous, era. Minnesota overnight, sendter M. Geoffrey, an instructor Southeast Counselors Associaat
8
p.m.
Tuesday
with
six
have been multiplied instead of has worked a nearly endless CSAH 32, Goodview, $196,000, ing the thermometer down to
at St. Mary 's Grade School who tion, has been a member of
loaded barges.
reduced
as the affluent society list of changes in people's think- and CSAH 15, Homer to east -8 at International Falls, -5 at
was Tuesday night's banquet the executive board of the MinIt is expected that the Rand
nesota Counselors Association
has flowered, she charged. Cit- ing, relationships, modes of Winona limits, $104,000;
speaker.
Hibbing and -4 at Bemidji. In
will
tie
its
six
barges
near
the
and is a member of the Ameriies are increasingly plagued living and in the countryside, Grading, County Road 125, the southern part of the state
Broken
Arrow
marker
below
La
Guidance
can
Personnel
and
HE WILL now represent WiCrosse and return to retrieve with slums, jeery-built suburbs, the. commerce and the economy, from 1 mile north CSAH 5 to temperatures were well above
nona in the state contest whose Association. He has been chair0.7 mile northerly, $80,000; and the zero mark, Rochester postthe six barges which are tied unmanageable traffic and smog- stated Mrs. Douglas.
winner will be announced at a man of the Winona Education
polluted air, resulting in "frus- Pollution had reached a County Road 119, TH 14 to ing a morning low of 20 after
downriver
from
\7inona.
committee
salary
Association
:
program in Mankato in Februtration for the! affluent and mis- point by 1960 at which public CSAH 39, $85,000.
CHICAGO m — The Illinois
a Tuesday high of 42. At La
ary. The Minnesota winner will and its committee on profes- Central
Following is the table of river
Railroad
plans
to
seek
Crosse
temperatures ranged
Base
and
Bituminous,
CSAH
called
the
health
authorities
has
writand
sional
standards
entered
/be
in competition to
closings since 1856:
a
route
between
Chicago
and
Tuesday's
from
6,
from
TH
74
48 to this mornat
Troy
to
CSAH
national
,
published
situation
in
the
"a
article
water
name the nation's outstanding ten an
disgrace," she said. Moreover, 35 . at Clyde, $146,000; and ing's 20.
young educator of 1967. Sister Vocational Guidance Quarterly, Minneapolis - St Paul if two 1856..Nov. 27 1912. .Dec. 12
only five major cities had smog County Road 107, from 2.3 Hain fell steadily in south1857 .Nov. 19 1913. .Jan. 12
Geoffrey was the Minnesota "Selection and Identification of western rail lines merge.
The other lines are the Chica- 1858 .Dec. 1 1914. .Dec. 16
control programs at that time. miles north CSAH 21, $40,000. eastern WISCONSIN this morn*
More Able Students."
winner this year.
ing and began moving slowly
She called it ."unseemly" for
Twenty-eight attended the HE HAS been a member of go and North Western Railway 1859:.Dec. 3 1915. Dec. 21
1971
and the Chicago, Milwaukee, St 1860. .Nov. 24 1916. .Dec. 16
northward.
with
banquet at which Richard Linditself
a
nation
to
concern
bureau of the Paul and Pacific Railroad. The 1861..Nov. 27 1917. .Dec. 9
Grading, CSAH 23, Stockton The Weather Bureau said at
seth, chairman of the Winona the speakers
othmany
internal
affairs
of
so
Education Associa- Interstate Commerce CommisJaycees Outstanding Young Minnesotachairman
er nations when its own short- viUage^^bridge) TH 14 to 2 mid-morning that areas away
of its student sion has scheduled a hearing for 1862..Dec. 1 1918..Jan. 3
tion
and
Educator committee, presided.
comings appear badly in need miles west, $90,000; CSAH 26, from Lake Michigan, where
1893..Nov.
27
1919.
Dec.
3
has February on their proposed
from 2.3 miles East of Elba temperatures were below-freezA plaque ^^recognition of activities program. Buhleryouth
of* attention.
1864..Dec. 4 1920. Dec. 24
union.
to TH 248 at Altura,
Buhler's selection was present- served as a leader of
ing, would have glazed high,
•
1865
Dec
4
1921..
Dec.
22
SOME OF HER bitterest cri- CSAH 16, from 1-90 to$122,000;
at McKinley Methodist The Illinois Central, with Its
ed him by Kenneth Nelson, activities where
ways
and hazardous driving
TH
61,
1866.,DeC.
9
1922.
.Dec
13
he has been main routes running south,, said
Church,
Winona Jaycees president.
PEARL HARBOR, H a w a i i ticism was. leveled at Ameri- $40,000; CSAH 33, from CSAH conditions.
1867..Dec. 7 1923. .Jan. 1
commission
on
chairman
of
its
Among the guests at the banMonday its - extension to the 1868..Dec. 8 1924.:Dec. 14 (AP) -- Survivors of the Japa- can participation hv^ttie Viet- 6 to .1-90 (2.25), $97,000. '
Rain, drizzle and fog had prequet were the other candidates education, has been active in north could be accomplished by 1869..Dec. 18 1925. .Dec. 15 nese sneak attack on Pearl Har- namese conflict. Items' preoc- Base and Bituminous, CSAH ceded the arrival of a cold front
YMCA
membership
drives
and
cupied
the
nation
people
to
and
in this year's contest: Richard
26, West county line to top of which reached ail but the southas a division head acquiring the trackage rights 1870. .Dec. 25 1926. Dee. 7 bor 25 years ago gather- the exclusion of such things as hill,
Adank, Madison School; Ver- has served
of
the
Milwaukee
between
Lyle,
$86,400, and. CSAH 21,
ed
today
for
an
anniversary
eastern section of the state durChest fund
1871. Nov. 23 1927. Dec. 7
concern over great gaps be- 43 to top of hill, $105,000. TH ing
¦
nell Jackels, Winona Senior for the : Community
Minn., and Northfield, Minn.
ceremony
at
the
National
the night.
drive.
1872.
Nov.
22
1928..Dec.
23
:
tween poverty and affluence,
High School; the Rev. Robert
That
would
permit
the
IC
tb
Memorial
Cemetery
the
PaThe
mercury dropped all tha
of
the adequacy of schools and
1972
Stamschror, Cotter High School; Buhler has been president and make a direct connection at 1873..Nov. 29 1929..Dec. 29 cific in Punchbowl Crater.
way
to
8 above zero early to1874.
Nov.
30
1930.
.Dec.
18
board
of
dimember
of
the
a
the plight of Negroes in Ameri- Grading, CSAH 37, from day at Superior
Sister M. Kate], St, Mary's
Northfield
with
the
Minneapolis,
.
Secretary
the
Navy
Paul
H.
1875,.Nov.
29
1931.
of
Jan. 20
can life, she declared.
School, and Mrs. Linda Byerfy, rectors of the Winoija State NorthfiekJ and Southern RailCSAH 35 to one mile north, Tuesday's temperatures were
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to 1.6 mile East of CSAH 11, for the season. Beloit recorded
BUHLER, a 1950 graduate of of the Winona Exchange Club, projects northward from Jowa 1878..Dec. 13 1934. Dec. 12 their families.
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Delight someone on your Christmas list with
left to complete requirements enson will be on the committee. Hospitalized
1902..Dec. 17 1958..Nov. 29 Memorial and hear Rear Adm. were provided by the late Pope
John's "Pacem in Terris" and
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decommissioned. It was decom- In America's short history,
Winona State College, courses They will be trained by Paul queen mother entered King Ed- 1908..Dec. 9 1964. Dec. 6 missioned Dec. 29, 1941, and said Mrs. Douglas, it has reachin occupational information at Wechter, Whitehall, executive ward VII Hospital in London 1909,.Dec. 10 1965. .Dec. 9 was stricken from the list of ed a peak in agricultural and
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received a National Defense trict.
The Navy said the Arizona become rich and powerful.
now is in the same category as "During man's entire history," she concluded, "he has
a national cemetery.
known only three eras: Those
of primitive man, of agriculSnowmobiles Must
tural man beginning 5,000 years
ago, and of industrial man 200
Hershey still is the draft chief and still is having his Have Vehicle Tag
By NORMAN ROCKWELL
years ago. Each age has
troubles.
Dally News Staff Writer
ST. PAUL (AP) - The Minne- brought changes in living conOn page two there was an article titled, "Marital Lives sota secretary of state's office ditions, thought and behavior.
If you're old enough to remember what was going on
of Sparrows Described." The story, came from Berkeley, said Tuesday that snowmobiles "We now have entered , a
a quarter of a century ago and lived in Winona, you might
Calif.;
p different variety of bird has been hatched there re- or "any self-propelled vehicle" new era —- the fourth age of
remember this headline:
I¦... X Stm ^—' ^S*\ - X
.
cently.
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incident. Mrs. Sylvester Kukowski reported that three youths, needs a motor vehicle license, bor and eradication of hunger.
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all about 17 years old, had grabbed her purse containing And the driver needs a motor How will our thinking, habits,
THAT WAS THE headline of Ihe Winona Dally ' New»,
I
'
about $5.50 and escaped by running enst on Srd Street. vehicle operator's license.
behavior and values be affectthen known as the Winona Republican-Herald , and the
These juvenile delinquents would be about 42 years old
-¦"";
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Officials warned that a snowvOn page eleven, a picture and accompanying story, told
battleship referred to wns the U.S.S. Arizona. It is now a
of a bridge collaps« in Hartford, Conn. Fourteen people were moblle operated as a motor ve- past; a time of re-evaluation of
national monument, nnd, although it Jles at the bottom
hicle must be equipped with what we believe, not about makilled and 30 were injured.
of the harbor today, it is the only fully commissioned batterial things, but about human
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would rent upon Wm. "
Colorful extension phones save steps, soothe
Polar bear cub was born at this new age as we race ahead
. tlcutcd." No fjun was intended.
In the comics, Dagwood was having his usual family Como Park Zoo Tuesday after- into a strange, unknown world."
PROBABLY NOT MANY people paid much attention to
nerves the year 'round. Choose smart-looking desk
problems, Popeye "was eating his spinach and Superman had noon and veterinarians plan to In a concluding question perthe rest of the paper that day, especially the entertainment
or wall phones in ffTainbow of decorator colon.
place it In a foster human homo iod, she advised listeners never
just don-e his "good deed for the day."
page However , it Is interesting to note that at tho Avon
Twenty-five years hove passed since that eventful day for early care.
to stop being students and to
Theater Bob Hope was starring in a comedy tilled, "Caught
Zoo spokesmen siiid this was seek Involvement with life beIn tho Draft," and on page eight It was reported that the , and Japan ia now our chief ally in the Pacific. Much of tho
(g)Northwestern Bell
news of our present war in that area la now heard over the first cub born there which yond their own p e r s o n a l
head of the draft , Lewis Hershey, was trying to catch a train
survived
spheres.
Japanese
translator
radio*,
back to Washington.
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Man Wanted by
' ¦". ;¦} - . FBI Sought for
St. Paul Stickup

M

Voice of the Outdoors

Goldwater Back
In New York Spots

J

ST. PAIJLJAP^ A: Jnan who
allegedly racked up a series of
robberies, at banks and savings
and loan associations and made

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Barry Goldwater, who hasn't been seen
much around the Glamour Beat in a couple of elections, ut at
one <if the choice tables at Ef Morocco early the other morning
with Mrs. Goldwater and a prominent Wall Streeter. Surely
this isUai sign of something or other, and not only that, it's someCI Ol^,!,ll^OJll..
thine
other
sienificant. J-I.VI
B.G.. seemed ruddy, vigorous, chinper
lyUlf^ or UUI

and happy. "He looks like HE
won the election." somebody re" marked, and the inevitable
somebody else said. "The way
7 things have been going for LBJ,
maybe he did."
','
I've just returned from St.
, Louis. Carbondale. 'III;. , and
other Middle Western points —
where I heard guys calling their
gals "Sugar Dumpling.*' Strikes
me as much better than "Baby,
Honey, and Darling." How
¦7 . about "Sugar Dumplins-ing"
1' your Sugar Dumpling for a
7 while and see if it gets results?
'
BILLY DANIELS is s0 great
v fri the new Copacabana show —
'¦> " and it's nice to learn that he
and his wife patched things up
7 and she sent him fl owers . . .
Comedian Charlie Manna , ap:' -• pearing with him. seeks definiv tions of Losers. "A loser is a
A: :. guy who sticks his hand out
to make a left turn and hits a
cop right in the mouth"' . . ,
"A loser is a gigolo with chapped lips '. . a deaf lumber¦¦'¦ jack." My idea of a loser would
be a kid singer who's prematurely bald, or a politician with
. . '.; chronic larjTigitis. You got any?
!. Will soccer become the new
7 All-American sport next to
4 love?: That's what some sports•; men are claiming . . . Gina
V Martin, the bustaceous Britisher, is writirig a book "How to
Field Some Very Forward
Passes." Has nothing *to do
with football.

MIA FARROW Sinatra had
. some dental work done here.
• (Braces?) . . . Ginger Rogers'
chums say she declined : her
¦ ' invitation to Truman Capote's
.r. party explaining, 'T don't go
to parties" ; . Senator Paul
Douglas of nUnois. defeated for
, rejection, will be wooed to
become president of some big
university . . . Dorothy Lamour
, and husband Bill Howard were
; conferring on a business deal
•t Toots Shor's . '.'¦. . . "Topless
waitresses Is such a big deal?
For five years, I've been a tip: less waiter" (James Welch).
'¦'¦''¦ '. .' , ;'A'TODAYS- BEST LAUGH:
' 'A Santa, says Bob Orben, wears
7 a trild outfit with boots, has
¦
beard and works one day a
year.
Must be a teen-agerV
/
WISH I'D SAIDTHAT: Peo-

DETROIT (AP) _ Chrysler
Corp. says it will lay off several
hundred employes early next
year, making it the second of
the nation 's Big Three auto
makers to cut employment because of waning sales.
The first step of General Motors' two-stage production cut
totaling 8.3 per cent took effect
this week with several thousand
GM employes laid off around
the country.
Ford Motor Co. and American
Mofors said they had no immediate plans for layoffs , but added they were considering ways
of cutting costs.
Earlier this week, GM and
Chrysler announced production
cutbacks that would put industrywide December auto production at least 70.000 units below
the samtfperiod last year.
GM, which laid off 4.0M men
Monday at assembly plants in
Atlanta, Ga., St. Louis, Mo.,
Arlington; Tex , and suburban
Willow Run , said more layoffs
were planned by Jan. 9 at seven
other plants. GM has 23 assembly plants in the United States.
Chrysler said it would lay off
680 workers Jan. 3. This would
include 450 of 4,700 hourly and
Salaried employes at its Lynch
Road plant in Detroit and 230 at
its Los : Angeles facility, which
employs 2,100.
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• SEE IT NOW #

employes into a back room.
Watkins was paroled from tht
Ohio State Penitentiary in February 1965 and made the FBI's
10 most - wanted list in September 1965.
Authorities say he is charged
with a series of robberies in the
Cleveland, Ohio, area which totaled $103,000 and a $7,000 holdup of a savings and loan office
at San Francisco, Calif.
Ohio and California authorities have first call on Watkins.
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\ Ifyou can find a better Bourbon...buy iff i
f

ple used to discuss their problems over a cigarette. Now
cigarettes are their problem. —
i
Catholic Digest.
.
Comic Jackie Kahane worried '
about how to tell his wife he!
was going to Viet Nam to enter- 1
tain. When he finally broke the '
news she said. "Oh . another two
weeks out of town?'' That's!
earl, brother.

Chrysler Plans
Layoffs After
First of Year

the FBI's most - wanted list has
been accused of a stickup at St
Paul.
He is Edward 0. Watkins, ty
who was arrested near MissoulaMont, last Friday. He is accused in the robbery of a Minneapolis Federal Savings and
Loan Association office at St.
Paul on Nov. 28.
The gunman got away with
$4,168 in cash after ordering
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•WINONAN GETS NECEDAH DEER . . ,
Dan .Scharmer, 571 W v Mill St. was the only
successful bowhunter from Winona reporting
a deer after Saturday's Necedah Refuge
Necedah Hnnt
Winona, bowhunters, about 25
hardy ones, invaded the Necedah National Refuge for the
Wisconsin late bow season that
opened Saturday and found
hunting slow and crowded. The
group returned with one spike
homed buck.
"I never saw so many
hunters on the opening there
a» there were this year,"
Bill Drazkowski, 866 Gilmore Ave.; said. He has
gone after his deer there
for the past dozen years.
The deer population in the
area where the group hunted was way down, compared with past seasons. .
One of the factors that increased the hunting pressure
was the new Wisconsin ruling
that a gun hunter could also
buy a bow and arrow license,
winch, if he was lucky, could
take a deer in the late season.
There Were a lot of recent season rifle hunters in the open
area of the refuge, a tract
about five miles square.

opening, Earlier in the year Dan got a big
moose hunting with a family party north of
Kenora, 6nt:

lung, ran aouui isu yarns Before it dropped. In running that
far, three other hunters fired
arrows at it but missed, A
fourth one, who put an arrow
in its rump, claimed the animal
and put his tag on it when it
dropped. Scharnier had support
backing his claim from a dozen
hunters that saw the running
deer , and he was able to carry
out his deer.
A lot of the hunters pulled out by noon because of
the pressure and lack of
deer. Some of the Winona
group Went to Black River
Falls for afternoon hunting.
Ice Conditions
The rain of Monday night did
not help conditions in the
sloughs and ' backwaters, but
trappers and ice fishermen declared it was safe and with
colder weather, winter fishing
iSL ejcpected to increase. Fishermeqr^hould , however, use precautions in crossing areas of
strong current.

It was extremely cold,
Jerry Foster, who earlier in
the year bagged a deer and
joined the party to take pictures, said. This resulted in
a lot of misses by those
hunters who saw a deer.
"There seemed to be a hunter back of every tree," was
his comment.

The area below Alma was
the hot spot on Monday for
crappies and sunfish but
other fishing areas were better over the weekend. With
colder weather here again,
some fishermen are hauling
their fishhouses on the ice.
Most of them are not using
cars to move it from shore.

Dan Scharmer's deer, in spite Open water fishing below the
of an arrow driven through its dams is slow . Some good fishermen, regular open water fishermen in winter, have been
getting a few saugers but no
Foreign Article
v good walleye catches have been
reported.
Store to Open;

For Scholarship

Gun Safety
State firearms safety supervisor Bill Severson of
the Conservation Department urges hunters to store
their guns and ammunition
separately — and preferably
locked up — to l e s s e n
chances of shooting accidents in the home.

A variety of items from a
dozen foreign countries will be
on sale in a downtown Winona
location from Thursday through
J
CLYUkM5AU»nd OUVERUNOERpr»Mi*
Dec. 18.
They were collected last summer by Dr. Surender Singh of
India, professor of l^S. history
^
at La Cj»sse-^tluTTmivecsity.
Severson said that if all guns
He and his wife will use Mhe are checked to make sure they
'tu!-tei«i^
proceeds to confer a scholarship are unloaded and then stored
w^»ta - ia ymi.m^ai^-)aii^^i*
_
on an Indian boy who wishes to away with the ammunition con1 'M W. Hit . *¦—I • mm, » ¦ *_ «MMML
attend college m his home coun- fined in another place , the
chances of children loading and
try.
The collection includes a van fi ring the weapons will be greatiety of dolls, wood and ivory ly reduced.
~
carvings, silverware, models of
mmmWj ^m i m m W ^ ^m'WmwAmm
^ ^Ks^mmmmWi$tMmm
"Ideally, " h7said , "both
the Taj Mahal in marble, saris in silk and cotton, stolls,
;' ?^JHC' v flkV^ mmVM ^At ^L
AmALmmmm handwoven bedspreads, etc.
The store is at 66 W. 3rd St.
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Dr. Singh has. spoken on India to audiences in this area.
In addition to teaching he Is
Frj .—Young P-opU't Dane*
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serving a church in Stoddard,
Tht Acctntt , 1:30-11:JO p.m.
Wis., which currently has no
Sat. —Th* Jolly Bohemian*
pastor.
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guns and ammunition should
be under lock and key."
Nationwide statistics show
that the majority of accidents involving firearms
stored in the home occur
among children between the
ages of five and 12 who
often don't know the difference between a toy gun and
the real thing.
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Severson said the recommended safety precautions on storing
guns should be applied to revolvers and pistolg as well as
to shotguas and rifles. About
one-fourth of all home shooting
accidents
involve handguns, he
¦
said.
¦
'¦ ¦
. " - Meetings
The December or Christmas meeting of the Whitewater Valley Sportsmen's
Club will be held at its clubhouse in Elba Monday at
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Radiant ! America's Largest Selling 6 Year Old Kentucky Bourbon...
resplendent in a lustrous foil holiday wrap! A bright and shining gift!
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DANCE

"...the most exciting
film of the year." -

- New York Herald Tribune

"...in is a masterpiece
of movie-making?'

•Justin Gilbert , N. Y. Dally Mirro r

"An awesome picture !"

- Bot/ey Crowthtr, N. Y. Timet ,
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WISCONSIN HIGHWAYS
MADISON, Wis. - About 500
county and state highway officials are expected to attend the
54th annual winter highway conference Jan. 24-26 in Madison.
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Come see our EARLY AMERICAN GIFT ITEMS
(PlfJ^UmS—MEMO PADS SCOUNCES ETC.)
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Minnesota AFL-CIO, said that
concept, "Just War.** t>r. _t__,
LeVander's action looked like
will speak at 10 a.m.
"political patronage" to him.
At 11:15 a.m. Dr. John Gruen"It's not hard to figure but tins NP to Drop Two
felder 'will discuss "Church
one," Roe added.
Documents and Peace." Dr.
Duluth Trains
Roe said that Vavoulis is a
Gruenfelder is chairman of the
florist and that "that's not con- WAStnNGTON (AP) - The
philosophy department on the
ducive to being commissioner. Northern Pacific Railway asked
Calumet Campus, of St, JoAnd I'm not sure that being government authority Tuesday
seph's College.
mayor of St. Paul qualifies to discontinue two passenger
¦' ^'-'
him, either."
PURPOSE of the day-long AFTERNOON sessions will MINNEAPOI-IS
(AP)
—
Selecopen
at
1:30
p.m.
with
a
panel
The
labor
spokesman
said
he trains between Minneapolis and
meeting will be to present the
key issues of the peace prob- discussion, "What Is Peace?" tion of former St. Paul Mayor hopes Vavoulis will show some Duluth, Minn.
lem from an academic^and and "How Can Peace Be George Vavoulis to be the new qualifications not now apparent. The railroad said it lost $244,
practical standpoint and to Achieved?" Panelists on "What commissioner of employment He suggested the new governor 389 on the two trains last year
show the relationship to the Is Peace?" will be the Rt. Rev. security in Minnesotahas drawn should have promoted someone and $116,395 in the first six
history of Christian thought on Msgr. William T. Magee, St. criticism of a leading labor within the department ranks.
months of this year.
Mary's College, Winona, depart- spokesman.
In. making the appointment, Affected would be trains 65
peace.
ment of philosophy; Brother K.
Keynote address will be by Basil, FSC, Saint Mary's, de- Gov. etect Harold LeVander LeVander had praised Vavoulis and 66. No. 65 leaves Duluth at
Dr. Gordon Zahn, department partment of economics, and Ro- announced Tuesday h& would as having "outstanding, proven 8 p.m. on the 168-mile trip and
of sociology, Loyola University, bert Collins, Saint Teresa, de- name Vavoulis, a fellow-Repub- administrativestrength, human arrives at Minneapolis at 12:50
Chicago. Dr. Zahn, editor, au- partment of philosophy. Panel- lican, to the |14,500-a-year post. concern and ability to work with a.m. The northbound train, No.
thor and educator, will discuss ists will handle the question David Roe, president . of the both labor and management." 66, leaves Minneapolis at 10:50
change and development in the from the standpoint of their
disciplines.
The areas of practical concern following the second question, "How Can Peace Be
Achieved?" will be discussed
by a second panel. Members
will be Sister M. Eone, Saint
Teresa Librarian; Richard
Caldwell, St Mary's College,
Winona, departmeaflof classics,
and 'Robert Gi„ain, Catholic
Peace Fellowship.
Seminar participants then
will
1
be divided into small discussion groups.
At 4:30 p.m.'?-a prayer service for the realization of
world peace will be conducted
in the auditorium.

Labor Opposes
Appointment
Of Vavoiilij

Sta Teresa Sets
Seminat on War

¦
"Oiristianity, ¦ Contemporary
Society and Nuclear War" will
be the theme of an all-day
seminar at the College of Saint
Teresa Saturday in the college
audHtoriitm.
The seminar will be sponsored by the student council human relations commission. Miss
Jennie Orvino is chairman of
the seminar and will introduce
Sister M, Camille, college president, who will welcome the
participants.

p.m. and arrives at Duluth at
4:45 a.rou
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By the end of 1967, U.S.
population will be 200 million,
the census bureau predict*,

MOBIL
HEATING OIL

Advtrtls»emeiit

FALSETEETH
Chewing Efficiency
Increased up to 35%
now

Cliat-al teeta prove rou can
ehew better — make denture*»v«rige -up to 35% ram* effective—If you
•prlBkle » little PASTKETHon your
plat«s. PASTKBTH 1» tbe alkaline
(non-acid) powder that nolda faue
teel*. more firmly to they feel more
comfortable. No tummy, pasty,taste.
Doesn't tour. Checks denture odor.
Dentures that fit. are essential to
health. See your dentist regularly.
Get FASTBXTHit all drugcounters.

Bums Clconer
and Hcm«r

JOSWICK'S FUEL
& OIL
901 East Sanborn St.
Phone 33S*

Where you get more heot
at lower coat.
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be the Rev. Brice Howard, OSB,
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St. John's University, College*
ville, Minn. Father Howard will
discuss "Peace as Seen in the
New Testament and Early
Christian Tradition."
Interested persons may attend any of the seminar sessions.
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Dinner Set Sunday
Af Cedar Valley

with comfort
and protert
scfruss to Benson 's,
skiing"eyewear
headquarter .
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INNSBRUCK POLARIZED GOGGLES,
SKI SHIELDS, GOGS-all fog-f ree—
and many other styles.
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''. C3_!D^yAI_LE* -i_ihh.;;(Spev
v
cial) — The annual oyster dinner at Cedar Valley Lutheran
Church will be served Sunday
starting at 12:30 p.m. The public is invited.
Officers elected at the stewardship supper Nov! 30 ' were;
President, the Rev. D. J.
Brake; vice president, Raymond Anderson; kecretary,
Robert J. McNally, and treasurer, Roger Erlcksoa.
Raymond Gady was elected
to a three-year term as trustee.
Chairmen named were Kenneth
Rice, grounds, and Norton Hanson, burial lot. Diane McNally
is organist.
Friedi fresh brook trout, prepared by Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Ladewig, Stockton Trout Farm,
was served at the Stewardship
supper.
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MEN'S SPORT "BOMBER"

• Pant, snap front
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PERSUASION PREFERRED
DALLAS «l - "Coristianity
will win or lose by out-thinking the heretics, not'by burning them, or cuffing them
about or shouting at them,"
says Methodist theologian,
the Rev. Dr. Albert C. Gutter.
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KOREAN MITTS

« Fine Leather
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TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS

Hw WouH Rail
Merger Affect Winona?
NEWS M POtTS and publlelty-bf*
cliures 411 Reem to indicate that the proposed merger of thS' Chicago & North
Western and Milwaukee Railroads, both of
whichserve Winona, is imminent.
And if this comes to pass, isn't this
the time: to start thinking about use of
the North Western's right of way through
this city with the ultimate hope of eliminating the Milwaukee tracks in the very
heart of Winona? ;
Unification of the two great systems
has been characterized ai "the single most
logical move toward development of a
strong rail transportation system that will
contribute to the growth of the region
they aexve." ¦'- . .
Following the same line of reasoning,
wouldn't it be the logical time to rid our
beautiful community of Milwaukee trains
which jpass through some of tie dty'i
best residential areas; and reroute them
^ the banks of the Mississippi River
alon£
from the old Swift & Co. packing " plant
in the East End to the Westfield Golf
Club in the West End where the rights of
way now intersect?
THIS IS WHAT tho top brna of both

railroads say about the proposed merger:
•The North Western and the Milwaukee
Road are logical components of an integrated rail system, a system which would
be more capable of sustaining financially
marginal services, : of achieving maximum
utilization of a combined car fleet, of
eliminating wasteful duplication of facilities and of generating adequate resources
for the maintenance, replacement arid
constant improvement pf plant and equipment In the history of railroading, there
have seldom, if ever, been two more
natural partners for merger."
Both railroads were formed in the mid1800s to serve and help develop a farmoriented economy in the Midwest. Both
were money-makers and highly successful until the transportation revolution that
resulted in a drastic reduction in passenger and freight revenues as a result of
diversion to new forms of competition
— the private automobile, trucks, barges
•nd ships, airplanes and pipelines.
TODAY BOTH ARE regarded •• "mar.
ginal operations" and few communitie*
in the nation are as blessed as Winona
in having such excellent rail service despite this marginal situation.
A . A joint statement by North Western
Chairman Ben W. Heineman and Milwaukee Road President Curtiss E. Crippeh puts
it bluntly:

"The North Western and the Milwaukee
Road are now handicapped by an overcapacity of servicesand facilities that result in duplication and waste. Consolidation of the two carriers will help create
• healthy rail system."
Because of the physical layout of the
two railroads here, Winona could well become an important terminal in the consolidated operation — what with the Milwaukee going northwestward to the Twin
Cities and Pacific Coast and the North
Western westward to South Dakota.
Both the 10,246-mile North Western
and the 10,512-mile Milwaukee Road have
headquarters in Chicago. Each has lines in
Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota, Upper
Michigan, South Dakota and North Dakota.
Looking further into the future, we
can see the possibility of the new consolidated railroad abandoning the North
Western's present route between La Crosse
and Winona including the interstate draw
bridge here and using the Milwaukee's
right of way on the west side of the Mississippi River. It's possible, too, that the
North Western's present trackage all the
way from Wyeville to Winona would be
discontinued.
THE MILWAUKEE'S main line extend.

through Montana, Idaho and Washington to
Pacific ports. It also operates in Indiana
and Missouri and touches Kansas and Nebraska. The North Western has lines extending across Nebraska and into Wyoming.
The two roads serve more than 140
points in common, including such major
cities as Chicago, Milwaukee, MinneapolisSt. Paul and Omaha.. They have substantial
mileage of overlapping and parallel lines,
duplicate yard s and other facilities in the
Midwest

r

The proposed consolidation was approved by directors of the North Western
and the Milwaukee March 18, 1965 and
shortly thereafter , stockholders of both
roads added their overwhelming acceptance.

A JOINT APPLICATION for tontollde,

tion was filed on June 6, 1966 , with Ihe
Interstate Commerce Commission which
has set hearings on the application to begin in Chicago Feb. 6.
¦

Experts think the world of the futurp
may need some kind of international money. In the present, most of us need more
of the ordinary kind.
¦
One national poll shows LBJ's popularity slipping to 50 percent. And that
pollster's popularity at the White House
has slipped even more.
¦
Congressman Powell's powers as education and labor committee chairman are
jjjSeaJrened. Committee members weren't
able to nh much about his ego, however.

¦¦
. . ' 'W fc'af We Need Alexei, Is A Bridge Between East and West!'

Marshall Plan
For Asia Urged

V By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON - While much attention Is
currently being given to the amdyersary of
the surprise attack on Pearl Harbor 25 years
ago, little is generallyknown, even today, about
what really happened in the months immediately preceding the outbreak.
American officials had a feeling at the tune
that an attack wag imminent, but military men
thought it would come in the vicinity of the
Philippines.
A few weeks before the assault on Pearl
Harbor, this correspondent bad a long talk here
with Admiral Nomura, the Japanese ambassador 1to the United States, who was plainly worried about a possible war. He felt it would be
senseless, and privately remarked: V
"If war comes, you will win. But war settles nothing that peaceful negotiation at the
opportune moment could not settle much better " 7
Subsequently ' . a member of the Japanese
Parliament who had graduated from an American college called *.on this writer in Washington and explained that , while the military
clique had virtually taken over in Japan, there
was still a chance for peace. The Japanese
ambassador and the visitor from Japan later
talked at length with this correspondent, who
urged that all such information be disclosed
just as frankly to the Department of State.
MANY YEARS LATER, former President
Hoover, upon learning of the strenuous efforts
made by Ambassador Nomura to prevent a war,
wrote him a letter in which Mr. Hoover said :
"In making a study of the period when you
ao earnestly and ably strove to prevent a
war in the Pacific, I find myself ; time and
again filled with admiration for your efforts.
And what a better world this would be had
your urging been heeded!"
It is a fact that Admiral Nomura wasn't
told in advance by his government of the plan
to attack in Hawaii or of any decision to break
off diplomatic relations with the United States.
Cordell Hull , who was secretary of state at
the time, voiced his anxiety in Cabinet councils. He believed that war with Japan was
likely and was well aware that the Hitler government in Berlin was doing everything it
could to consummate a secret alliance with
the Tokyo regime.
WHILE AMERICAN entry inU> World War
II might not have been prevented, due to dangers on the Atlantic side, there is reason to>
think the Japanese might have become an ally
of the West rather than a partner of the Nad
government in Germany. On Nov. 27, 1941, this
correspondent wrote in one of his dispatches:
"As befits a delicate negotiation , the conversations between the Japanese and American governments have been carried on with the
utmost secrecy. Vet everybody knows that
matters of the gravest importance are under
discussion. The issues are fundamental, and
while there are certain risks in publicity, there
are, on the other hand, considerations which
would make it possible for the Japanese and
the American peoples to avoid friction if the
nature of the problem were better understood
by the public in both countries."

IN YEARS GOME BY

Ten Years Ago , , . 1956

David Wilhelm, Oak Park, 111., senior, was
named winner of the fifth annual -St. Ambrose
oratorical contest at St. Mary's College. He
also won the contest when he was a freshman;
Miss Margaret Hoeppner is president of Winona's newest women's organization, the Venture Club sponsored by the Soroptimist Club
of Winona. The club was organized earlier this
year, and officially chartered in November.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . , 1941
A window display of the Moylan drugstore
during National Pharmacy week was given recognition by the North Western Druggist, trade
publication in its December issue.
Roy W. Zimdars, son of Mrs. Olga Zimdars,
was one of four students at Wabash College,
Crawsfordsville, Ind., who presented a panel discussion at the Uteri Country Club, Lebanon,

Fifty Years Ago .. ' . . 1916

Dr. W. F. C. Heise was named first vice
president ot the Southern Minnesota Medical
Association at the Mankato convention.
E. L. King, whose launch, Kingfisher, has
for several years been one of the model craft
on the river here, has just placed a contract
with the Great Lakes Boat Building Corp. for
a high-speed cruiser. The new boat will have
the same name as the launch.

Seventy-Five Years Ag o . . . 1891

H. 0. Bolcom, F. Rising, Lloyd Barber $nd
the Rev. Philip Von Rohr are among the chess
enthusiasts who are discussing formation of a
chess^club .
A dust , collecting apparatus arrived for installation in Ihe Youmans Brothers 4 Hodgins
mill.

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1866
The oyster festival was a very successful
affair , notwithstanding the disagreeable storm
which set in. The people turned out in spite of
the rain , and were repaid with a promenade
ln the hull to the Inspiring music of the German orchestra.
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So the lerVunts of the hoaieholQer came
and said onto aim. Sir, didst pet thou sow
food teed In lay fieldr From wbenw* thea bath
It fare*?—Matthew 13s 27.
•

The Associated Press Is entitled
exclusively to the use for repub,icafion °' ¦" trie focal news
printed ln this newspaper n« well
as all A.P. newa dispatches.
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WORLD TODAY

Maybe Congress
Is Too Stuity

By JAMES MCARLOW
Associated Pres* News Analyst
WASHINGTON un — Maybe the whole thing's wrong^ . .
Maybe Congress is too stuffy, too stiff, top cramped, top
move outmuch in a rut and out of date. Maybe it needsInto the
woods,
field,
in
a
one,
or
near
mountain
doors, on a
.
near a stream, or under a tent..
Perhaps "a little, music, or singing, or a few horsemen
dashing up the grassy aisle at
| UNDER } mmm ^^^^^X\! ^^mlmwm ^^9 ^^l
to break a tie California and Everett M.
the
last minute
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liven things up a Dirksen of Illinois.
vote
would
s
the same"
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S ^m bit, just togetbreak
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Johnson moved on to the
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public inthe
ness
and
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K^^)^--BMr M-MBMH terested.
White House: Murphy has
In recent years there have hardly performed in his old
been only three good actors professional way. Only Dirkin the Senate: Sen. Lyndon sen has never stopped actB. Johnson, the Texas Demo- ingcrat; and two Republican
He has just come out with
Murphy of a hit album of dramatic
George
senators:
KaHHR k '•Kfer ^-V W
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'
readings, "The Gallant Men,"
his voice which
recorded
To Your Good Health is one of inthe most fascinat• ' _Waffi _m wlslsly '\^^l*«^!»allllKOTilB^__elllllllll» ^f^'
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ing in America since it starts
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mWiMSas illlili ik.
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out sounding like, "Oh, boy"
and suddenly sounds like,
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"Oh, Lord."
It's beginning to sink in on
politicians that they've lost
"
their magic.
V- v
All year people by the hundreds of thousands troop into
the Capitol to watch tbe
House
and Senate , where it's
mV^mmmmmmmW
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all free, and probably not one
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^Amm.' ^^one whole day to watch and
husband, 70, is acting
listen.
queerly and I am frankly
worried. When I try _ to
But. for that matter, it's a
fix his meals and ask him
rare
senator or representabellies
inwhat he wants,
tive
who
sits in his chamber
to a rage and shouts that
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
day to listen to
one
whole
he
I should know. Then
either.
colleagues,
his
slams the door to his bedYet, around the country
room and sometimes stays
people pay out money by the
in there until the next day.
bushels to sit for hours to see
Other; times he will just
a show or hear a concert.
get mad over nothing and
And everywhere in America
go out with the boys. I
millions from supper to midhave heard that men this
night sit entranced before
age become senile. Do you
television.
have a pamphlet on this,
No wonder in California the
or what can you say to
Republicans picked Ronald
Sunset Strip ' on Saturday China would not be so dangBy DREW PEARSON
relieve mj?g»ind?—L D.
Reagan to be their gubernanight.
erous today. But Gen. MarDear Georgie,
No, no pamphlet on it, be- torial candidate or that the
Furthermore, the Chinese shall was called a CommuYou were born just a few now have atomic weapons
such, emotional out- people elected him. And no
recom- cause
hours before Pearl Harbor and apparently are not afraid nist for making the
bursts don't fall into any sim- wonder that now the defeat¦¦
.
ple formula. They take many ed Democratic governor, Edday, which is supposed to to use them, for Mao Tse- mendation.
mund G. Brown, is suggestmake you a very turbulent tun has said that "China is
THUS WE reap the mis- forms.
the
only
country
ih
the
world
fellow.
Excessive anger is one. An- ing actor Gregory Peck would
takes of those who have gone
a good bet to run for the
Of course I know you are which can withstand atomic before, and I hope that you, xiety, withdrawl, depression, be
Senate.
and
still
have
300,000,000
war
suspicion
and
a
good
many
not. But having reached the
Chuck Connors, one-time
who are now 16, will not others exist.
austere age of 16 this week, people left."
b
a
11 player and television
any
So
any
surprise
attack,
have
to
reap
the
mistakes
of
I thought I would write you
Is this behavior something Western
, star, and John
the
future,
Pearl
Harbor
of
and
about some of the develop- is much more likely to come the senator McCarthys
new, or merely ah intensifica- Wayne, the
silent type
¦
of
the
officials
who
cowered
ments which occurred 25
tion of the way your husband of movies strong
and
television,
from
China
than
from
any
before
him.
hope
you
will
I
years ago which led to "Pearl other country.
has always been? One must
not have to go off to fight be more suspicious when a have been mentioned as fine
Harbor, because wars seem
And the big question is: another World War. Tbe South mode pf behavior is entirely political candidates.
to have a wabit of coming
Viet Nam war, which really different from what has been
every 25 years (your daddy How do we prevent it?
A few musicians like Lonis
Ordinarily
you
head
off
comes from the China im- his normal actions.
served in Guam and Iwo
(Satchmo) Armstrong, for inby
sitting
down
and
talkwar
passe,
is
bad
enough.
Jimo after Pearl Harbor and
It's also wise; when such, be- stance, would liven up SenIf we get into a military havioral changes
both your grandfathers serv- ing with a nation. This is
occur, to lis- ate sessions. When-the Southwhat
we
ere
doing
with
the
showdown with a nation of ten. Find out (without prying) ' erners put on a filibuster " to
ed in World War I) and the
Russians,
and
with
various
700,000,000 people, no one can whether your husband is worr block a civiL-r-ights bill they
only way to prevent wars
from coming again is to dis- other nations. But we can't begin to estimate the eventu- ried about something — mon- usually play to pretty thin
cuss their problems and head talk to the Chinese — except alities.
ey, job, health, or whatever . galleries.
in occasional stilted converthem off.
grandfather, howevIf Armstrong were a sensations in Warsaw. Poland-— er,Your
I DON'T UKE to hand out ator, and pulled out his trumis an optimist. The world's
In one respect the world because we have no diplohas not changed at all since matic relations with them. As statesmen, I am convinced, the easy-sounding advice of pet to put on an anti-filibusPearl Harbor; in several oth- nations, we don't speak to do learn. They do profit from "go to a psychiatrist," al- ter fillibuster, he'd pack the
the mistakes of the past. And though in some cases that place, wherever it was. And
er respects it has.
each other.
1
a few years from now you, may be necessary. It's better if Marian Anderson could get
The respect in "' which it
THIS CAME about because a turbulent fellow who was to discuss the problem with elected to the Senate and, inhasn't changed is that we are
still fighting for the area of a wave of narrow-mindedness born oh the eve of Pearl Har- your doctor ; tell him what is stead of making a speech,
Southeast Asia which Presi- usually called "McCarthyism" bor's anniversary, will be old happening. He may be able to gave a weekly performance
help or he may advise you to with her magnificent condent Roosevelt considered started by a senator by that enough to help them profit.
get specialized assistance.
tralto, the Senate could help
Love,
important at the time of name -- terrorized State DeCalling
such
reduce the national debt by
changes
sePeari Harbor 25 years ago. partment officials into boyYour Grandfather
nility isn't necessarily a good selling tickets.
At that time, Roosevelt sent cotting China. Officials who
a confidential memo to the wanted to talk to China to WINONA DAILY NEWS idea. We all get old — but . She'd be a sell-out every
we don't all fly into rages. time. She'd never have to
State, War and Navy depart- try to improve relations were
"Senility " may mean that he make a speech, just sing
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7, I9M
ments informing them that fired.
Today, 20 years later, we 7 ; ~ VOLUME lll. flO. IS
has had a stroke or other what she wanted to say.
the Gulf of Tonkin — on which
There'd be a real revoluViet Nam borders — was have more sense, and Sec- Published dally except Saturday and Hol- form of brain damage . It may
considered crucial to the de- retary of State Rusk has re- idays by Republican and Herald Publish- also be an emotional upset tion in the Senate's way of
Company, 401 Franklin St., winoni,
which does not involve any doing things if New York sent
fense of the United States, cently proposed to China that ing
Edward Duke Ellington to
physical injury.
and that we would fight to We exchange professors and Minn. 55987.
the Senate since he could proSUBSCRIPTION RATES
keep it out of Japanese hands. scientists as a step toward Single Copy
I
would
like
to
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"relieve
— 10c Dally, We Sunday
vide
getting reacquainted, He has
both religious and ; jaz*
mind,
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D.,
but
can't,
"
ON THE DAY Japan took proposed that American news- Delivered by Carrier—Per Week M centt Perhaps your doctor I
music for his colleagues.
can,
be5]
16
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weeks
J25.50
-12.75
us by surprise at Pearl Har- papermen go over there. He
cause sometimes
underlyThere might be a hitch
bor, one arm of the Ameri- even suggested that, we ex- By mall strictly In advance; caper stop- ing cause of such the
a
chang^in
here, of course. He 'd have to
ped
on
expiration
data.
can Navy was cruising in the change information about
^
temperament can be ideflri- get unanimous consent before
Southeast Pacific for the pur- seeds.
lfi Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted, winona,
fied and helped.
Pepin
and
Wabasha,
Buffalo,
Jackson,
his orchestra in the gallery,
pose of heading off the JapBut the Chinese have turn- Trempealeau counties and armed forces
It isn't natural for a per. or on the benches In the back
anese if they tried to take the a deaf ear. They seem to en- personnel In the continental United States,
son to change personality just of the tent , could play, but
overseas with APO or FPO addressesGulk of Tonkin.
joy the isolation into which or
I year . . .
*12.00 3 months ... U.40 because he is
old. Whether once it did there 'd be dancing
$1.15
Today the Japanese are a we have pushed them. I am 4 months .. $4.50 1 monlh
good or bad, there still has in the aisles.
lot smarter than they were convinced that if we had folAll other subscriptions!
to be a reason lor the change.
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25 years ago and this is onls lowed the advice of Gen. 1» month
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has any sense of humor.
of the big changes in the George Marshall, a great
Dear Dr. Molner: Is
There's not a comedian in
chanoe of address, notices, undelivworld todays Twenty-five soldier and former chief of Send
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either place, This could be
years ago they were out to staff who as ambassador to mall Items to Winona Dally News, P.O.
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remedied if there were a Sen.
70, Winona, Minn. 55987.
win Asia by arms; today they China recommended coopera- BoxSecond
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18,
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one shot of
Jack Benny or a Rep . Milton
are winning Asia by persua- tion rather than isolation, Minn. class postage paid et Wlnon%.
what he believes was cortBerle.
sion, by producing attractive
isone, and it seemed to
And there would be 100
goods and using good saleshelp. Maybe it was just a
percent roll calls ln the
manship to sell them.
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House every time for sure If
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They have found that an
the speaker was the unpreyear? - MRS. R.M.
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Phyllis Diller. And
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land or Indonesia ia
Cortisone Is indeed used to who would break up bum armore productive than a batgive hay jtevcr victims some guments better In House or
tleship.
temporaiy-Selief , but It ia un- Senate , even without, a gun,
The Japanese are also the
usual for a single dose to pro- than James Arnes.«i, who
world's most ardent nation
duce such complete relief . I Plays Matt Dillon in Gunin protesting the use of , or
must assume that your son smoke every Saturday ' night?
even experiments with the
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atom bomb. They know first
the season was extremely
hand the awesome desolation
mild.
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of Nagasaki and Hiroshima.
Whether treatment is advisA second big change In the
able each year should be judg25 years since Pearl Harbor
ed by your physician, but [
occurred in the mass of peodoubt that a single annual
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No Nagging
Backache Means a
Good Night's Sleep

Donna Zywicki ,
Sterling Randall
Exchange Vows

Lutheran Women
Plan Bazaar
In Whitehall

p.m and 4 p.m. An admission
charge will include the style
show and refreshments. Homemade holiday baked goods and
ornaments will also be sold anil
recipes for the baked itemswill
be available.
;
The event is sponsored by thai
Arcadia Ladles' Golf Association. Proceeds will be used to
purchase serving pieces for tha
new Arcadia Country Club
kitchen.

Arcadia/Ladies
Golf Association
Plans Style Show

Wadding ¦vows were exchangBLAIR, Wis. (Special) — OfARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
ed by Miss Donna S. Zywicki
ficers were installed in a reA
holiday coffee and style show
cent
candlelight
ceremony
by
and Sterling Price Randall Dec.
the
Zion
Lutheran
Church
Womwill
be presented at the Arcadia
3 in the Newman Center at the
en.
Country
Cub at 2 p.m. SumUniversity of 'Wisconsin, Green
¦' '
The Rev, V L. J. JacobsonJaday.
Bay, Wis. Rev. Richard Mauthe,
stalled the following: The Mmes.
Fashions from local merCarl Lokker, vice president;
assisted by Dr. Charles Bagby,
chants will be modeled at 2:30
Keith Hamilton, treasurer;^Howofficiated. The bride is the
ard Turk, secretary of edudaughter of Mr, and Mrs. H. P.
cation; and William Kindschy,
Zywicki, 567 E. Howard St., and
secretary of stewardship.
Circle chairmen installed were
the groom is the son oi Mrs.
the Mmes. Roger Halverson, ArIca Randal, Green Bay, and
COiVlE Tp THE
chie Thompson, Alvin Olson, Ar[Y
M
the late Mr, S. P. Randall.
thur Oldendorf and Rudolph AnGivenjn marriage by her faderson.
ther, the bride wore a silk, jackMrs. Donald Erickson dedicatet dress of American beauty
66 West Third St.
B
ed a song to those having birthIfm
rose, a headpiece of various
days in October, November and
rose shades and carried a sinDecember The worship offering
gle orchid.
meditation was given by Mrs,.
Hamilton.
Dac»mber 8-1S
Urn
>
SHE WAS attended by Miss
ala
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦¦
Helen Holzer, Green Bay, who
;
. . -. I . . -.: .
. . . '. .
: ¦ : ¦ . .¦ ¦ . : : ' ' . ' -¦' .-¦
. ';
I
WJ
Unusual, Exotic Gift itemf
was attired in a blue silk dress
Thomas Thompsons
Mr. and Mrs. <George Hass ¦
|
..-.
—.—
with matching jacmJTjieadpiece
—-—
;
p
Countries;
Celebrate
I
I
I
From
12
Different
M
of blue tones ana^arried a
Ridgeway Couple
WRC MEETING
nosegay of "virhite and pink roses.
54th Anniversarv
Woman's Relief Corps, John |V» "A" Wood Carvings—including Elephants Kfl '
Note
50th
Wedding
Best man was Carl Schuldes,
MRS- ^STORLING PRICE RANDALL
Br
Ball
Post 6, will hold a meeting
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - At 'Surprise Party
Green Bay.
at
2
p.m.
Thursday
at
the
Labor
°" ^Nar9 * Marble ^J^ JLW
1
W
The
54th
wedding
^
anniversary
A reception was held at the Christmas holidays and will
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Thomp- RIDGEWAY, Minn. — A sur- Temple. There will be an elec- n« '' A-j (. Horn Carvings j r Ivory Carvinjgs
17 j A
Newman Center followed by a make their home in Green Bay OES Honors
son of the Hixton area was prise dinnier and party, arrang- tion of officers.
family dinner at the Downtown'
"if Foreign Dolls -jlr Many Morel
\»
fit
er Motel.
THE TfeRIDE received her Winona . . .Couple. observed Sunday at their home. ed by the Ridgeway Methodist MI-LEAGUE PARTY
Thomas
Thompson
and
the
)
(Special
—¦
TAYLOR, Wis.
•The couple will take a wed- B.S. degree from the College of
'¦: ' dittg trip to Florida diu^gthe Saint Teresa and an M.S. de- On Anniversa ry former Mary Eide were mar- Church Woman's Society of The Hi-League will hold. a
1
OPEN DAIIY — 11:00 dm. 'rtl Closing
1
/
ried in a ceremony performed Christian Service members; Christinas party at 7 p.m. Sungree* troia the University of
the Pate Rev . E. B. Chris- relatives and friends, was held day at the Taylor Lutheran
Wisconsin, Madison. She is a PICKWICK, Minn. — Pick- by
topherson, at Upper Pigeon Lu- Sunday at the new Ridgeway Church. A potluck supper will
chemistry instructor at the Un- wick Chapter 191, Order, of theran
Church, Dec. 5, 1912.
It rocked
iversity of Wisconsin Green Bay Eastern Star, members1 were All of the couple
School in honor of the golden he served.
's four chil- wedding
anniversary of Mr.
Center.
The
groom
received
his
dren
were
baptized
the critics
,
confirmed,
Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
and
Mrs.
George
Hass.
B.S. degree from the College of hosts
and married by the same pasThe counle was married
Saint Norbert, De Pere, Wis., Thomas Stuck, Winona, worthy tor. . '
and shocked
and his M.S. degree from the patron and associate matron of Mr and JMrs. Thompson have Nov. . 30, 1916, in Davenport,
.
University of . : Wisconsin, Madi- the chapter, at a surprise 36th farmed
sophisticated
. Mrs. Hass is the former
in Fall Creek, Wis., N.D
Lillian Carstensen, Davenport,
son, He is a chemistry instruc- wedding anniversary party fol- near Hixton.y More than 20 years
Europe..;
tor at the University:of Wiscon- lowing the regular meeting in ago, they purchased a smaller daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Carstensen. The
sin Marathon County Center, Pickwick Masonic Hall.
Rela- farm in the same area where couple was married in a double
Now uncut
Wausau, Wis.
wedding ceremony with Mr. and
tives and guests were present they now reside.
uncensored
An open house was given for from Winona and Trempealeau, Mr, Thompson was born "in. Mrs. Reynold Huhner, Daventhe couple by Mr. and Mrs. Wis. 7:
- ,-i Oslo, Norway, Jan. 23, 1875, ' port. Mrs. Hass and Mrs. Buhfor a«
Bernard. Berk; a shower by Lewis Schwening, Winona,' coming to this country at the ner are sisters. The Buhners
Mrs. Robert Zastrow and Mrs. gave a partLally fictional ac- age. of 18. Mrs. Thompson was were unable to attend the party
to see!
Buford Teal and a buffet party count of the Stucks' grade born May 11, 1882 near here. due to illness in the family.
by Mr. and Mrs. John Bie and school days and courtshin. Trib- The couple have three living Mr. and Mrs. Hass have four
FOR THE FIRST TIME
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schuldes. All ute to.the couple was given in children: Mrs. Gerald (Cassie) children: -Lester, Audubon,
Ettrick i Mrs. Ray- Minn.; Mrs John (Betty) WalENGLISH LANGUAGE
were held in Green Bay.
an original sftng presentation to Brenengen,
A
(Olga) Kichardson, La do, Witoka, . Minn,; David, Chumond
VERSION!
the tune of "Smiles," by Mrs. Crosse, and Mrs. Gay (Mame)
la
Vista,
Cafif.,
and
Robert,
KNITTING LESSONS
Joe Miner accompanied by Mrs. Skaar of the Hixton area. They
Ridgeway. They have 11 grandBLAIR, Wis (Special) — The Arlie Morcontb.
have 12 grandchildren and two. children and 8 great-grandlast in a series of knitting les- Lisa Stedrnari, 2%-year-old great-grandchildren.
children.
¦
sons to be given before Christ- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. RobThe Rev. Theodore Paul of
mas will be held at "1:15 p.m. ert Stedman, Winona, gave her
Ridgeway Methodist Church
great-great
aunt
uncle;
the
and
Presbyteriaii
Women
Monday in the basement of the
gave a prayer and message and
Union Bank, according to Mrs. Stucks, two red roses as a gift To Hold Meeting
Mrs. Paul sang, "Bless This
from
her
and
her
one-year-old
R. E. Anderson, instructor.
sister, Kim, Mrs! C. F. Drewes, GALESViLLE, Wis. (Special) House, " accompanied by Mrs.
Winona, chaplain, presented the — United Presbyterian Women Arlie Morcomb.
CARD PARTY
Stucks with a poinsettia plant, will meet at 2 p.m. Thursday
MKWESOTA "CETY, Minn.' — a gift from the chapter.
in the Koinonia room at the La Leche League
St. Paul'g Parish>will sponsor Mr. S t u c k reported oh. Presbyterian Church.
a public card party at 7:30 p.m. Thanksgiving baskets given and Officers will be installed. To Have Meeting
Saturday in the parish hall, calls made to> shut-ins. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cram will be in ija liecne League win noia us
JFive hundred and schafskopf Mrs.—Robert McNally and Mr. charge of the program with mu- monthly meeting and Christmas
will be played and refresh- and Mrs, Miner were appointed sic and devotions by the Taylor party at 8:30 p.m. Thursday at
ments served. There will be to make plans for the Obristmas circle and the Cameron circle the--home of Mrs. Dan Schultz,
prizes and admission will be party and programr-y
as hostess. Women are asked
_BBaBBKne
-aBaaVM&_ftBBVBBBB
-Bm i\fi
«aaaV_t£otBBBHsF_BBBBBBKaaaK
^^A
Birthdays of Mrs. S&gk, Mrs. to bring gifts for the boys at Minnesota City, Minn.
charged.
Earl Northrup and Dan Sted- the Black River Falls Boys Mrs. John Kollas will lead a
man and Phillip Hicks were ob- Camp and homemade cookies. discussion on "The Art of
"• •' m€—m\ ¦ml m
' ¦ "' -^\. '
I I rHKfc ? " " / _ . '¦ ' ¦¦_rV"
Breastfeeding and Overcoming ^
DAHL ANNIVERSARY
served during the social hour.
\
I jEar^^^.**l_
3_mw9J- Wwr
/ X. • -f I '
Difficulties. " Co-hostesses will ^
MABEL, Minn. (Special) — Mrs. R a y m o nd Sampson, PRAIRIE HOMEMAKERS
¦onfen kMuiwaaa- amiw-asiiaai
¦
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Dahl, ru- Homer, Minn., was chairman GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) be Mrs; Gary Schmidt and $
J0LtmWA
&L A I
J
AI\ \V ^-«_k
(NOT FOR CHILDREN)
ral Mabel, were honored oh their for the-anniversary observance — Decora Prairie Homemakers Mrs. Brendan Lee.
25th anniversary Sunday with assisted by MCrs. Forrest Clow. will meet at 1 p.m. Wednesday, All interested women are inat the home of Mrs. Darwin vited to attend. For further inSEE IT NOW!
an open house at the' Garness
Trinity Lutheran Church. Mrs. Millet is used in poultry Congdon. A potluck dinner and, formation, they may contactChristmas party win be he$S: Mrs. Kollas.
Dahl is the former Norma Vick. feeds.
The couple was married Dec.
16, . 194L They have two daughters, Marilyn and Norene Dahl. ¦ '¦ ¦' " ' ' ¦ :
:
'
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BEAUTY
SALO]V
MIRACLB MAIL

SHOPPING CENTER

PHONE 2477
Open Monday thru Friday: »:00 a.m. to t p.m.
Saturday: *:N a.m. to 5:M p.m.
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Haircut Included
Monday, Tut*d»y and W#dni»sday

You couldn 't give a more thoughtful gift. Man or woman,
young or old, they all want to travel with the best. And
that's American Tourister Luggage.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Supported cast vinyl cavers mitt scuffing,
scratching, staining
Fiberglass reinforcing meant extra strength,
easy-going "ghtnass
Patented stslnless steel aloiura*
Pop-open proof cam-action locks
Soft foanwubfcer cueblonatf handlaa
I colors, 21 styles for men and women, From $1141

LUGGAGE — SECOND FLOOR
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GIFT

Paramount COLD WAVE ^f|
V
R«g. SIO.0k)
Our Better ZER0T0NE WAV E $|A00
Ill
R«3St $12.50

W

_______________________________________

at p leas ing prices

Our stunning perm adds body and
bounce to these brushnble, uncrushable curls. Includes shampoo, set
and haircut.
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WARNER'S* FIT-MAKER™
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IT WON'T BUNCH
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jjfiW BUpe that bunch up under knits ruin
everything. But not Warner's Fit-Maker.
Hip inserts of nylon and Lycra® spandex
etretch to your contours and keep this slip
just as smooth as your girdle. It's static
free Tafredda* that can't cling to you or

,

I THE YOUNG THING ™
\
power knit
priced p
girtiie

ot Lycra
on\le
ij Va\\\e
perfect
comfort
and
control.
Pretty lace
for
|
| tummy panel controls with feminine accent.
\ Double dorriere panel and four adjustable
| hose supporters, White, Bare Beige, Pink or
Blue,

^M -L.

cm-
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|
SHORT LE€ PANTIE ., 7.00
] \
„
LONG LEG PANTIE . . . 8,00
|
1
nMJetta
\
. wmietUt I I Matching light, pretty bra haa lace cups,
n
! power net back and adjustable stretch straps.
*°'J'»
I
I
t
i
l
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j I White, Bare Beige, Pink or Blue. Piies: A 33

¦

9

| to 36. and C 32 lo 38.
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UP U NDER K N ITS

5.00

:
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your Kn|t - Whl,ei Bnre Bcise' 1Mnk or Blue" I
\

Short and Average Length.
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4.00
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Winona CDA
Display Gifts
For Missions

STOLEN
where,and had taken a few ar- man Berger pointed out that HUBCAPS
bemay be acthieves
combat
Antique
ticles of clothing, a radio and the fire -was hard to
according
to a
city,
the
tive
in
nearwind.
A
a television set with them. All cause of a strong
of their furniture, wedding by garajje was completely des- report received by police today.
gifts, wedding dress, etc., were troyed, but fireman managed to Chief James McCabe said two
hubcaps from a 1940 model
destroyed.
save a dorncrib.
wrecker were reported stolen
The tire was noticed by Karen Cause of the Gre has not been by John Timm, 617 W. King St.
and Sandra Ness, daughters of determined. The bniWing was Their value was listed at .$20.
.¦¦¦ " ¦7
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Ness, Nel- insured but not its contents. A
found
throughout
are
(Special)
Wis.
MODENA,
- son Rt. 1, and Dorothy Otting- homestead, the building was Mites
-«.
A 2%-story, frame farm house er . daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. known as the Lon Kezar place. the world.
near Buffalo County Trunk Dallas Ottinger, Mondovi Rt.
Immm^m^M^mmm:
Highway J . about three miles 2, who were returning home
northwest of here, and all of from a Mondovi school meetits contents were destroyed by ing. Then they stopped at the
fire Monday about 9:15 p.m.
Harry Lurndahl farm and told
The house, owned by Durwood him and he in turn called MonFranzwa, Nelson Rt. 1, had dovi firemen.
been occupied by Mr. and Mrs. In the meantime, Franzwa,
Richard Hoyt, formerly of the who lives about Venule away,
w
Menomonie area. The.Hoytshad had been notified. He reported I ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY
lived there since their marriage that when he opened the door
four months ago.
to the house, allowing the air
to enter, something like an exTHE HOYTS were not at plosion occurred.
home at the time. They were
in the process of moving else- ASSISTANT Fire Chief Her-

Modena Area
Home,Contents
Tables of gifts that had been
made and donated for the Mis- Destroyed in Fire
sissippi Southern Mission were

: NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY . .. . ;' Members
of tb* Lake Lodge Bridge class met for a
.- final session Tuesday with their teacher, Mrs.
Frank Merchlewitz. At one table are, from
left, Mrs. C. G. Smelser, Mrs. Merchlewit_,
- Albert Schlpegel, and Mrs. Leonard Merchle-

witz. Mr. Schloegel, who works early mornings, is the only man in the group of 30
members. The club will continue to meet
every Tuesday after the first of the year.
(Daily News photo)

At Music Guild

Lutheran Women
Install Officers

Walter Hinds Lectures on
BackgroLind of 'The AAessiah

WHiraHALL, Wis". (Special )
— The Mmes; , Verl Hansen,
Clifford Ritland and Leonard
EHisort, hostessesMWfte Christman Walk, have extended inviMusical and historical background of Georg Friedtations fo area residents to visit rich Haadel's "The Messiah" presented in an informal
their homes. The walk, spon- lecture by Walter Hinds, Winona State College "vbcal
sored by Our Saviour's Luth- instructor, was heard by the Women's Music Guild at
eran Church will be held from
meeting Monday evening in the student
1:30 to 5 p.m. and from 6:30 its December
Commons.
lounge
at
Kryzsko
to 8/p.m. Saturday.
to
illustrate
nausical treatments of arias of "The
will
be
feaBazaar, items
tored at the three homes which Messiah," which will he presented in public conperHby
art decorated in the Christmas the Winona Symphony and an 160-voice chorusCat 4:15
theme. At the Ritland home, the p.m. auJiaay ai vvmyiia
theme is "Angels, Nature and Senior High School Audi- Messiafi;" he was known as a
Heavens Stag"; at the Hansen torium, Mr. Hinds brought composer of "court opera," writhome; "Religious Cihristmas'',
ten to please the reigning monand at the Ellison home, "Chil- three of his outstanding arch. '
voice
students
to
sing.
The
tendren's Christmas."
The text of "The Messiah" is
Girl Scouts will babysit to the or arias, "Comfort Ye My Peo- drawn from the Old Testament
Shall
Valley
and
"Every
ple"
nurseryat Birkeland Hall where
and was originally written for
a bake sale will be held on be Exalted", were sung by Mar- 30 singers and 30 instrumentalbaritone
aria,
tin
McGuire.
The
the first floor and table settings
ists. It is not as dramatic as
and displays will be featured "For Behold, Darkness Shall some oratorios, but is more lyrby
Earth*'
was
sung
Cover
the
on the third floor .
ical, Hinds said.
Coffee will be served in the James Dickson. The soprano PART I, which tells of the
church parlors. Tickets, which solos, "There Were Shepherds prophecy of Christ's coming and
can be purchased in advance, Abiding in the Fields" and "Re- his birth, is the section of the
will¦ admit holders to the homes joice Greatly, O Daughter of three-part oratorio which 'will be
and'¦to. the events in the church Zion" were performed by Miss performed Sunday, climaxed by
Jane Hilke.
and
the Halleluiah Chorus.
,_..vk*
. . . -., church
.
. . . hall.
Mr. Hinds pointed out that One of the things that Hinds
tbe several treatments that can asked listeners to note SunARCADIA BAZAAR
¦*• ARCADIA .- Wis. (Special) — be given the solos by the vocal- day will be the use of a 5-memand the characteristics that ber concertino or "small orchesThe St. Anne's Altar Society ist,
are
typical of baroque music, of tra" to play some passages, as
of Our Lady of Perpetual Help
is a clas- written in the original score, but
Catholic Church wiUliold a Holi- which *'The Messiah"
Welch seldom performed in this manGloria
Miss
sic
example
.
day Bazaar at 9 a.m. Saturday
»{ the city hall. Featured will Was accompanist for the solo- ner. The use.of the "small orchestra" is in the best tradibe a country store, grab bag, ists.
tion of baroque music, Hinds
fancy work and baked goods of
beginall kinds. Lunch will be served. TRACING the historic dra- said. "The use of terraced dynamics is achieved by reduction
The event is open to tbe public. ning of the oratorio as a
matic text without opera props, of numbers in the orchestra."
Hinds explained how plays with Another interesting innovaS Tima Is GrowingShort for 1 music were first presented in tion for the Winona group will
the oratory of the church and be the reading, rather than the
so got their name "oratorio." singing, of some solos. Hinds
Handel bio- reminded listeners that apHe sketched
graphically as primarily an plause during the performance
opera composer until he was 52, is not considered appropriate.
when he had already written At the board meeting which
some 40 Italian operas in Lon- preceded the Guild study meetdon. These are seldom produce ing it was decided to hold the
ed now as the acting was stilted next study meeting at the Paul
Watkins Memorial Methodist
and the action limited.
Until Handel received what he Home Jan. 23.
S claimed was his "divine inIn other business Mrs. Ward
W WEST 7TH
I
Lucas was named historian for
"The
spiration
and
he
wrote
"
5SSK_«£«_«$«i»©H£«£««»^
the group and members who attended an opera meeting in Minneapolis last month described
the musical evening.

on display at the Catholic
Daughters of America, Winona
Court 191, meeting Monday.
Mrs. Tube Duff was chairman
of the Mission Sewing Group
which was in charge of the proj' : y .:
ect.
The Most Rev. Edward Fitzgerald, bishop of the Winona diocese, expressed his thanks for
the Jubilee gift given him by the
court in a letter read at the
meeting:
Members agreed to again
give donations to the Catholic
Charities "Project Happiness"
and the. Goodfellows as well as
a gift to the group's chaplain,
the Rev. George Moudry.
MBS. MAXENE W l l l l a ' m _,
Plainview, was announced as
the new state district deputy to
fill out the term of Mrs. Verena
Mabbutt, who has moved.
Winners at bridge were Mrs.
John (Juinlan and Mrs. C. William Biesanz and winners at 500
were Mrs. Eugene Stackowitz
and Mrs. Robert Wera. Christmas candles made and donated
by Mrs. Patrick Maloney were
won by the Mmes. Joseph Orlowski, Robert Wera and Eugene Stackowitz .
A %uffet lunch was served by
Mrs. Ray Kulasiewicz and Mrs.
Ed Klohecki to 48 guests.
The next meeting will be held
one week later than scheduled,
on Jan. 9.
' ' ¦ ¦• ' ¦
•

"
¦
¦

JAJNDA APPOINTED
Walter Janda, former Winonan, has been named credit
supervisor for North Central
Airlines. He has been with
North Central since 1957.
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WAUMANDEE PARTY
WAUMANDEE, Wis. - The
Altar Society of St. Boniface
Catholic Church wilf hold a public card party starting at 8:30
p.m. Sunday in the school hall.
General chairman of the event
is Mrs, Carroll Bohlinger.

'Ghristem

• CENTER PIECES

• POTTED PLANTS
• CUT FLOWERS
• GREENS * ROPING
• WREATHS
• DOOR SWAGS

NORTHERN BRAND
FOLLY AIT0MAT1C ELECTRIC BLANKET

COoMqabL
SoAd onf iu

• FULL.* AUTOMATIC CONTROL— ,.
maintains the warmth you prefer, r«fardl«M
of bedroom temperaturechanges.
• EXCLUSIVE ionKr.ih 100% NYLON
BINDINGS—resist odor-causinj:
bacteria and germs,
e MODERN MAN-MADE FABRIC BLENDS
. —machinewashable. Won't fade, mat,
shrink or mildew.
,-k NO DOWN PAYMENT

I
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Op«n Evenings and Sunday!
Turn right off Hwy. 14 |u»t
Mow St. Mary 's College.
PHONE 7114

NSP SERVICI

~ IO-DAY FREE NOME TRIAL
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We are so sure you will love the warmth and comfort
your electric blanket gives, that If you're not satisfied
after a 10-day trial, return the blanket and we'll reiund
your money.

NORTHERN STATES POWER CO.

79 Vast Third Street
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The Daily Record
Ar Community
Memorial H ospital
Visiting noun: Medica l and lurglesl
pallentir 1 to A and 7 t» 1:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Maternity patlenli: ] to 3:30 and 7 te
1:30 p.m. (Adullj ortly.l

TUESDAY

ADMISSIONS
Timothy Ploetz , Utica . Minn.
Leo Kukowski , Dakota Rt. 1,
Minn.
"Lester Horton , 1775 W. Wabasha St. .;
Mary Palubicki , 828 E. Belleview St.
William Cierzan , 703^4 E.
Broadway.
Mrs! Augusta Redmann , 458
E. Howard St.
Mrs. Herman' Panzer, 606
Terry Lane.
C. Ralph
¦ Cieminski , 213 Pelrer St. - ; :.;. ¦
Mrs/ Hubert Volkman, Lewiston, Minn.
Mrs. George Spalding, Dakota, Minn.
DISCHARGES
Harry Skorlinsk i , 1063 E.
Broadway.
Wendy Troke , 62 E. Howard
st. ;¦ .
Howard Curtis , 679 Lafayette
St.;
Mrs. Richard Pozanc and
baby, 655 45th Ave. , Goodview.
Jacqueline Mueller , Utica ,
Minn;
Charles Schlawin , Cochrane,
Wis . 7 7 / Miss Ida Wier, Arcadia; Wis.
Gustave Schmidt , 173 Harvester Ave.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. George Drew ,
Cochrane, Wis., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kobus,
177V4 Carimona St. , a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Haag,
Winona Rt. 1., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. William Frederick, 466 E. Sarnia" St., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Brekke ,
660% E. Sanborn St., a son.

WEDNESDAY
DECEMBER 7, 1966
¦ • ¦ ' ' N.

7 . . ¦ .. .

Winona Deaths

Two-State Deaths

Paul Kruger

Mrs. Frank Miller
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Frank Miller, 83, died
at 2 a.m. today at St. Elizabeth 's Hospital. She had been a
resident of the senior citizen's
section there five years.
The former Lily Ann Weir,
she was
¦ born Dec. 17, 1882, at
Alma, ' ..Wis., but had been a
resident of Wabasha since
childhood. She was married
April 9, 1907, at St. Felix
Church here. Her husband was
a member of the firm of Miller
ti O'Flaherty, operators of a
clothing store.
Survivors are: One daughter,
Mrs. B. J. (Dorothy) Bouquet,
Wabasha; one son, Richard A.,
Rochester; 12 grandchildren;
one great-grandchild; one brother, Milton, Eau Galle, Wis ,
and three sisters, Mrs. Katherine LaValle, St. Paul ; Mrs.
George (Irene) Graff, Milwaukee, anrf Mrs. Eleanor Nelson,
Bloomer, Wis, Her husband
died April 9, 1907, one son, Bernard, died in 1948, and one
brother and one sister have
died.
A Mass will be offered at St.
Felix Church Saturday at 10:30
a.m. by the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
John A." Gengler. Burial will be
in the church cemetery.
.
Friends may call at the Abbott-Wise Funeral Home after
7 p.m. Thursday. The parish
council will Say the Rosary at
3 p.m. Friday and Msgr, Gengler at 8 p.m.

Paul Kruger, 77, Escanaba,
Mich., a former resident here,
died at 3 a.m. today at an Escanaba hospital.
He had been a foreman at
the Chicago & North Western
Railway shops here from 1945
to about 1956. He then retired
and moved to Escanaba. He
married Ella Prigge here Sept.
16, 1913.
Survivors are: His wife, Escanaba ; one daughter , / Mrs.
Bernard (Edna Larson, Escanaba; 2 grandchildren; one sister and two brothers.
Funeral services will be Saturday at Escanaba; Burial -will
be in the church cemetery
there.

Winona Funerals
Aloysius J. Schneider

Funeral services for 'Aloysius J: Schneider, 553 Hamilton
St., will be Thursday at 2 p.m.
at Breitlow Funeral Home, the
Rev. A. U. Deye , St. Martin 's
Lutheran Church , officiating.
Burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the.funeral home today from 7 • to - fl
'
p r o- . ¦¦

Mrs. Elva R. Jackman

Funeral services for Mrs.
Elva Rodgers Jackman, 819&
W. Broadway, will be Friday
at 1:S0 p.m. at Fawcett Funeral Home, the Rey. Glenn L.
Q u a rn, McKinley Methodist
Church, officiating. Burial will
be in the Money Creek Cemetery. '
?
Friends may call at the funeral home Thursday from 7 to
9 p.m.

Weather

EXTENDED FORECAST
A son was born Saturday to
Mr. and Mrs. David White , 705 MINNESOTA — Temperatures Thursday-Monday will
W. Wabasha St. 7
average 12-20 degrees below
normal
northwest , 442 degrees
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
below normal elsewhere. NorBROWNTON . Minn. - Mr. mal high 20-26 north, 26-31
and Mrs. Warren E; Kelrii, a south, and normal low 2-8
daughter Monday at Glencoe north, 8-14 south. Colder by
Community Hospital, Glencoe. weekend. Precipitation
.2-.S
Maternal grandparents are the inch snow or freezing rain
Rey. and Mrs. Gordon Arne- Thursday and over the week'
berg, Faith Lutheran Church , end.
Winona.
WISCONSIN — Temperature
Thursday through Monday will
FIRE CALLS
average 4 to 8 degrees below
normal northwest .half to near
Tuesday
normal, southeast half. Normal
10:24 p.m, - 528 E. Mark
high 24 to 31 north 31 to 34
St., Ralph Otis home, over- south. Normal low 8 to 15
north
heated space heater, oil burn- 15 to 19 south. Warmer Thurser. Firemen stood by until day
then minor temperature
flames subsided,
changes until colder the first of
the week . Precipitation will toWINONA DAM LOCKAGE
tal one-half to one inch in snow
or rain about Thursday and earTuesday ;
8 p.m. — Frank C. Rand, 6 ly "Friday and again by the first
of the week .
barges , down.
¦
OTHER TEMPERATURES
. . ¦. ' . . • . .' ' . ' Today? ;
High Low Pr.
2:15 a.m. — L. Wade Childress, 6 barges, down.
Albany, rain . . . . . . 4 4 26 .06
10:10 a.m. — Dan Luckett , 6 Albuquerque, cloudy 68 49 ?
barges, down.*
Atlanta , rain . . . . . . . 59 51 .02
END OF SEASON
Bismarck, snow . .. 36 0 ¦ ' T
Boise, cloudy
39 33 .05
Boston, cloudy . . . . . 45 36
Chicago, rain .. . . . . 57 43 .14
Cincinnati, rain . . . . 58 54 .08
Cleveland, rain .. .. 56 53 .11
Denver, cloudy .. .. 43 28 .10
Des Moines, cloudy 56 31 .02
Detroit, rain
55 52 .77
Fairbanks, clear . . . -24 -39
Fort Worth , clear .. 84 68 ..
Helena , clear
34 U ..
Honolulu, rain . . . . . 77 72 .81
Indianapolis, rain , . 58 57 .50
PHOENIX , Ariz. (AP) - Jacksonville , clear . 7 2 49 ¦ . .
James Kidd was a lonely man. Kansas City , rain .. 65 44 T
He lived on the border of de- Los Angeles, clear . 65 54 .8:)
privation.
Louisville , rain . . . . 57 5fi .11
He spent most of his life in Memphis, cloudy ; . 67 64 0,1
Arizona, working in the rugged Miami , cloudy . . . , . 73 70
copper mining town of Miami. Milwaukee , cloudy , 52 31 .28
He didn 't drink. He was a bach- Mpls.-St.P., cloudy . 40 19 .01
elor who didn 't have many New Orleany , cloudy 75 66 .
friends. „..New York , cloudy . 46 40 ..
And Kidd was troubled by one Okla. City, clear .. . 69 38
51 29 .01
of the most deeply rooted meta- Omaha, cloudy
physical problems facing man. Phoenix, cloudy .. .. 79 60 .02
On the second day of the new Ptlnd, ..Me., cloudy . 39 26
year in 1946, he sat down and Rapid City , cloudy . 45 30
wrote out his will. Four years St. Louis, cloudy . . . 63 JO .26
later .he disappeared and has Salt Lk. City, cloudy 3(tT30 .23
San Fran , rain .. .. 57 52 .37
never been seen again.
47 34 .2.1
His will is like a universal Seattle , snow
plea for assurance . He wanted Washington , rain . 47 38 T
his estate to go for "research or Winnipeg, cloudy ,, 30 -9 .05
( T-Trace)
some scientific proof of a soul of
a human body which leaves at
death."
The frugal mine laborer left a
legacy of more thnn $100,000. In
Ihe 16 yew's since his disappearance , the value of his shrewd
investments has nearly doubled.
Kidd has been declared legally dead. An Jfl-dny hearing on
his will is scheduled for March 6
before Superior Court Judge
NEW YORK (AP)-.lames
Robert L. Myers In Phoenix .
(Jimmy) Donahue, one of the
will
said
in
his
Although Kidd
he left no heirs , a number of heirs to the Woolworth millions ,
was found dead Tuesday In his
persons have claimed the lega- mother's swank
apartment on
cy as his relatives. Arizona
Fifth Avenue, He was 51.
have
mainhowever
,
courts
Authorities listed the death as
tained that the will constitutes a apparently
from natural causes
charitable
trust.
legitimate
completion
of a report
pending
So> far eight religious or edu- by the medical examiner
.
filed
have
organizations
cational
Donahue wos the grandson of
as claimants.
the late dime-store magnate
"It will be up to tbe claimants Frank W. Woolworth,
who died
lo convince the court that they In 1919 at tho age of 77. Donahue
qualify ," Judge Myers said. "I reportedly inherited $15 million
onn 't tell you what I shall rule from his grandfather' estate
*
— even what I shall accept as a when he was 35 years old.
definition of Ihe word 'soul' Police laid Donahue wai
until after the hearing.
"If no one qualifies under the found by his mother, Mrs.
stipulations of the will , the es- James P, Donahue, lylnjj in bed.
tale will go to his heirs if there A doctor from the Lennox Hill
are any. The Stale of Arizona Hospital pronounced him dead.
will receive the legacy if no Donahue 's father died in 1M1.
Donahue was a first cousin of
heirs turn up."

Man leaves
$100000 for
A Soul Search

Woolworth Heir
Found Dead in
Mother's Home

Mrs. Charles Reckin
EAU GALLE, Wis. (Special)
—Mrs. Charles Reckin, 81, died
Tuesday forenoon at Memorial
Hospital , Menomonie, where
she had been a patient for some
time. ?
She was born at Eau Galle
Sept. I , 1885, to Jacob and
Louise Gasteyer. She was married . Oct. 7, 1910, She and her
husband farmed in the Eau
Galle area until 1941 when they
moved into the village.
Survivors^re: Her husband;
two sons, Floyd,. Menomonie,
and Vernice, Eau Galle; five
grandchildren ; seven greatgAndchildren ; one brother,
Edwin, Durand. and two sisters ,
Mrs. Mary Reckin and Mrs.
George (Lena) Drake, Eau
7
Galle.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at the Eau
Galle Methodist Church. Biuv
jai will be in the church cemetery. . .: .. . ' .
Friends may call at Goodrich
Funeral Home, Durand, this afternoon and evening and at the
church after 1 p.m. Thursday.
Mrs. Cora Elstad

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Mrs . Cora Elstad, 80, Whitehall, died Tuesday at 4 p.m.
at Tri-County Memorial Hospital where she was a patient
one week .
The former Cora Bensend ,
she was born here Oct. 12, 1886,
to Andrew and Elise Bensend.
She was graduated from Augustana Swedish Hospital School
of Nursing, Chicago, in 1913,
and for many years was a nurse
in the employ of the late Dr.
E. A. MacCornack. She was
married in December 1920 to
Oscar Elstad who was a bank
cashier here . He died several
years ago . .
Survivors are: Two brothers,
Louis and Dewey Bensend ,
Whitehall , and two sisters , Mrs .
S. N; (Millie ) Hegge and Mrs.
E. O. (Zilpha) Wilberg , Whitehall.
Funeral services will be Friday at 2 p.m. at Our Savior 's
Lutheran Church , the Rev.
Clifford
Ritland
officiating.
Burial will be in Lincoln Cemetery.
Friends may calf at Johnson
Funeral Chapel Thursday from
2 to 5:30 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Two-State Funerals
Mrs. Frank Hughes

INDEPENDENCE, Wis. Funeral services for Mrs. Frank
Hughes were held today at McKinley Methodist Church , Winona, the Rev. Glenn Guam officiating. Burial was* in Money
Creek Cemetery.
Pallbearers were : Daniel ,
Darrell and Earl Hughes,
James Hughes Jr., Robert
Kratz and Richard Olson.

St. Charles
Buys Carpeting
For School

On.lo0yn£Wif c
j

YMCA ritne^a Briefs

I

By IIANK MALY

j

j

THE old warning to slow down at 50 and quit
exercise not only is ridiculous but dangerous,
say medical experts. They call exercise good medicine for long life and
your heart. Otherwise, you 're likely to
rot to death.
Dr. E. L. Bortz of Harvard Medical
School, now iassociated with Lan Kenau
Medical Hospital in Philadelphia, says :
"A good vascular wall is the secret of
life. Keep them that way by good diet
and exercise. Man should be at his
best after 40. Most men are not. Aging
I
Mr. Maly
can be held off by recharging with
1 proper exercise to replace and strengthen body
| ¦ - tissues." ¦
¦¦ ¦
¦¦•
¦ ¦• • ¦•

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special ) — St. Charles school
board voted Tuesday night io
purchase 234 square yards of
Caprilon carpeting for th,e . new
school library and for the
teachers meeting room from Insulation Sales, Rochester, for
•
$2,230.
This company was the only
bidder at $2,556 for carpeting
, -. . "- . .. ?.
7
I• .
the library. The price was reduced because the board decided it wouldn't need carpeting
under the book stacks and received a $365 credit from the
general contractor who had included a tile floor in his bid.
The carpeting is advertised
as nonflammable and stain
and wear resistant. The color
ST. PAUL (AP )-Aji official
of the National Farmers Union
has not been selected.
says that farmers want to proTHE BOARD plans to move duce sufficient food to meet the
the junior and senior high nation's needs, but not drive
school into the new building the down their income at the same
third and fourth week in Jan- time. . .
Reuben L. Johnson, director
uary. The board authorized
legislative services of the
of
Supt. Henry Bartel to pay $1.40
an hour for help who will as- FU, spoke at closing sessions of
the three-day Minnesota[ Farmsist in 'moving.
ers Union Convention.
Employe assignments to the
"Farmers need guarantees of
new building were made Mrs.
more income to assure that adeClarabelle Loppnow will remain
quate supplies will be proin charge of purchasing food for
duced," he said. "And they need
both lunch rooms. She, Mrs.
sound farm programs to achieve
Ben Larson and Mrs. William
necessary production balance."
Glover will be cooks at the new
school. Howard Sasse will be in
Johnson predicted there may
charge of maintenance at both be sonje type ofThew national
buildings. He, Arnold Dieder- reserves program HI the near
rich and Virgil Hove will be future.
custodians.
In another talk . M. W. ThatchMrs. Florence M ueller and er, general manager of the
Mrs. Cletus Puetz h£ve been as- Farmers Union Grain Terminal
signed as cooks at the elementary school, with Frank Ed- speaker was discussed. Several
wards and Leo Reisdorf in names were suggested but accharge of maintenance.
• tion was delayed until the next
IN OTHER business, mem- regular meeting. »The board debers heard a report isn the auc- cided to pay a speaker no more
tion Saturday of the Oakview than $100 and mileage , a role
school and contents in former previously established.
District 2575 which joined St.
STUDENT control in the new
Charles this fall; Total proceeds high school , building was diswere $442.50. Brintnall paid $210 cussed. All will be required to
for the building and is to re- remain on the grounds during
move it in 90 days. The land the lunofi hour , either purchasis to revert to the two adjoin- ing lunch there or bringing
ing farms from which it was their own.-If their parents retaken provided the owners will quest it, they may go home for
absorb the legal costs of trans- lunch, but transportation must
fen Walter Gilseth , elementary be provided so they are back
principal, and others assisted at on time for classes .
the auction.
The transportation policy was
The; board decided to deposit reviewed by Bartel. No transa $271 dividend it received portation is provided within the
from the group insurance cohv city, nor to students living withpany covering employes at the in 1.3 mile from St. Charles by
school with the company,
the shortest route.
Present insurance being carThe board voted to continue
ied on the new building by the
participation in Title II , federal
contractors will be continued.
library aid.
The board on Jan: 3 will disFurniture for the school will
cuss insurance on building and
at the next meetcontents after it is completed. be discussed
ing.' •
SALARY adjustments due to
a change of status were granted Mrs. Sandra Johnson, Lynn Youth Injured in
Partington, Roger Trenda and Football Appointed
Kenneth T. Kjosa.
TUCSON, Ariz. UPi — RaBecause getting
substitute
teachers is acute, particularly mon Yslas , who was near death
for high school, the board voted from a football injury in Octoto increase the rate to $20 per ber, has been appointed to the
day. At this time the rate is U.S. Naval Academy at Annapo$15 per day for the first fiv e lis, Md.
days and $20 per day after that.
The 17-year-old Tucson , stuGlenn Weber was granted dent is still recuperating in a
permission to attend a band hospital but is listed in good
clinic at Moorhead Feb. 3 and condition. He had been uncon4 and given a quarter credit to- scious for several days.
ward his continuing education. Yslas' appointment was anSupt. Bartel announced school nounced Tuesday by Rep. Morboard workshops being held at ris K. Udall , D-Ariz .
¦
O w at o n na and Robbinsdale
Montgomery, Ala:, was once
Thursday.
Selection of a commencement known as New Philadelphia.
¦
¦

¦¦¦

:

¦

¦ ¦

another Woolworth heir, Barbara Hutton,
In 1945, Donahue nerved briefly in the Army aa a private .

.: - .

j

Association , declared that farmers must participate in the big
decisions that will decide their
future. He added :
"The traditional pattern of
American agriculture will not
survive if termers arid their cooperatives do not have more
marketing power and a stronger
hand in agricultural affairs."
Thatcher pointed out that the
GTA last month urged legislation to establish a national agricultural relations act He added
this would authorize a board ,
composed of representatives of
farmers, consumers arid processors, to sit with the secretary
of agriculture to negotiate prices
at the farm level.
"The essence of the prograrn
is that it would bring farmers
into responsibility 'irt wrmulating
policies affecting their own welfare ," said Thatcher.

Joseph P. Kennedy
Underg oes Surgery
BOSTON (AP) - Joseph P.
Kennedy, father of the late
President John F. Kennedy, underwent minor surgery Tuesday
at the New England Baptist
Hospital for removal of skin
lesions from his chest.
The former ambassador is
remaining at the hospital for
several days for a checkup.
He is scheduled to fly to his
winter home in Palm Beach,
Fla., at the end of the week.

Don't wait for Christmas
to have fun with

kdsL
Sp hhvp

Eggnog

bridges and stalled trains.
Rains in southern Utah Isolated Zion National Park and
threatened a dam 18 miles north
of St. George. Baker Dam on
Utah Highway 18 was reported
overflowing, arid a state of
emergency was declared in the
farm area.

'"Three more feet and she'll
go," said Sgt. Marion Graff ,
Utah Highway Patrol dispatch¦¦
er . - ¦
More than 5^. inches of rain
have been recorded in four days
at St. George. Many farms al-

ready have been Inundated and?
property damage could run iota*
the millions, authorities said.
|^
At least 22 persons weis»
stranded in their homes near?
Sedona, Ariz., by Oak Creek,;
flooding after an estimated sev»?
en inches of rain since Sunday.The only bridge in the vicini ^j
was 10 feet under water.
.??
At Monds Park, south of Flag*
staff , nine inches of rain bay*,
fallen since Sunday, and Flags?
staff reported almost four inch-?
es. A flood alert was issued for*
the upper Verde and upper Ton*
to basins east of Prescott, Ariz.
Rain began falling In New
Mexico and snow fell ih the
mountains of Colorado, already
covered with heavy snowfall.
Hazardous - ' • driving warnings
were out in that area.
Southern California and the
south San Joaquin Valley suffered heavily in the coastal
downpours, up to 19 inches in a
27-hour period.

Suspended Teacher Asks Hearing

Disdptined DaughterxA
School Board Member
ROYAL OAK , Mich. (AP) —
"If I'm a bad teacher I want to
be fired," says William L. Bennett who has opened a public
battle oyer his suspension as a
teacher in Royal Oak.
"If I'm not a bad teacher I
want to be rid of administrative
interference so I can teach. It's
as simple a s that . " says Bennett, 36, who has taught for 13
years in the Detroit suburb.
Donald M. Currie, superintendent of schools, suspended
Bennett Oct. 7, charging him
with 19 counts of defiance of
administrative orders and bizarre teaching -methods. The
charges date back to April 1965.
After the school board upheld
the suspension Bennett demanded , and was granted, a public
hearing, which has been adjourned until Dec. 14.
Charges against ?Bennett include his refusal to explain a

complaint that he allegedlj
manhandled the daughter of a
school board member, that ht.
insulted administrators in the "
presence of students, refused te ,
perform nonteaching duties in :
the library and lunchroom and.
deliberately bad himself arrest-,
ed by driving his car without
1966 license: plates.
Bennett , who said he gave out"
lollipops as incentives to his students, maintained a paperback
book library in his American?
history classroom so pupils'
could read without the "stuffy
setting of the library with all
the rules about taking them out
and returning thera."
1
He made available shoeshino
"to
give
and
manicure
sets
kits
the eightballs something to do."
H e said, "If a kid is going to
waste his time and not study he
might as well go out of classwith his shoes shined or his.
nails trimmed."
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[ BANANAS
) SWEET, JUICY , RUBY RED

I Gra pefruit 10 - 59°
) SWEET, SEEDLESS TEXAS JUICE
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NEW CROP JUMBO
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ORANGES Grape Fruit
3 °- $1.00 v* $179
NEW CROP ENGLISH
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P-BOXES AVAILABLE WALNUTS Apples,
uranges, f
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Forfeits :
Harry L. Mahlke , 19. 175 E.
3rd St., $25, driving 45 In B 30mile zone, Broadway and Grand
Street , Tuesday at 10:18 p.m.
Richard A . Stark , 30, Trempealeau, Wis. , $25, driving 42 In
a 30-mile zone , Sth and Pclzer
streets , Tuesday at 7:45 p.m.
Mra . E. J. Frank , 226 Hilbcrt
St., $10, stop sign violation, sth
and Center streets, Tuesday at
0:22 p.m.
Wayne R. Medcraft , 20, St.
Paul, $25, driving 40 ln a 30mile zone , Gilmore Avenue
from Clark 's Lane to Baker
Street , Saturday at 10:16 p.m.
Roman R. Grulkowski , 44, 68
Mankato Ave., $25, driving 42
In a 30-mlle zone, sth and Pclzer streets , Tuesday at 7:45
p.m.

; ..

|
f
| By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
j
| Heavy seasonal rains moved
| inland from the West Coast today, threatening southern Utah
|
1 and northern Arizona with wide| spread flooding.
| The six-day storm forced
from
| more than 500 persons
| their homes in California , hard| est hit of the Pacific states. Cala
| ifornia also counted more than
| score of storm-caused traffic
several
collapsed
I fatalities ,
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Rains Along
West Coast
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CARROTS

) WESTERN
Our delicious creamy eggnog is a great
treat for kids and grown-ups anytime.
Better get some right away and enjoy
it all thrpugh the holidays.

Spd nqdobi (boihi^
WINONA'S
PHONE 3626
HOME OWMED DAIRY FOR HOME DELIVERY
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Mrs. Elmer N. Neus
$20 Winner

Mrs. Vern Hoppe
$20 Winner

Leonard Pykles
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Fruit cake Is heavy and takes a long time to bake. To assure a nice, moist
eake, It Is a good Idea to place a pan ot water In the even while the cake la
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FOR YOUR HOLIDAY BAKING
—

one egg at a time, beartaajwell
Cream butter and sugar until
after each addition. Gradually add IV cvp flour and baking powder. Cut the
cup flour. Add fruits, orange and
fruits
and
nuts
with
-'A
candled fruit and coat
lemon rind, and brandy to batter. Stir well and press Into baking pan. Decorate
the top with candled cherries and whole almonds. Bake at 325" for approximately
2 hours or until It tests done. When cool, wrap In cheess cloth that Is soaked
In brandy. Place In tightly covered container and store In a cool place.
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Osseo Project
Bid Opening Set

9 Injured at
Early History Tomah
Reported
Of Area Topic Satisfactory
For Society

Guest speaker at the Winona
Coanty Historical Society meeting Dec. IS will be Myron Nilles, who will review the early
history of Winona and Rollingstone as viewed from the Turner Ifcesis .
The programwill be presented at the museum at 125 W.
5th St at 8 p.m. It wffl be followed by a Christmas party,

NILLES, history stwtettt at
St, Mary's College, is a native
of Rollingstone. His family
came to this
area from Luxe m b o u r g in
1860. He has
been interested
in local history
since h i g h
school days.
As part of his
curric-dunri
, he
has prepared a
paper on the
early history of
Miles
this area that
brings to light some Uttie-Joiown
aspectsof it Hit presentation
will cover the yean from 1650
to about 1870.
Childrenof the Homer School
will decorate a tree in the museum for the program, using
ornaments made under the supervision of their teacher, Mrs.
Irvin Bhnnentritt A gtrl's sextet from grades S and 6 at
Dakota School will sing-Christmas carols. Their teacher is
Mrs. William Stetzler.
SANTA CLAUS will arrive in
person about » p.m. with a
load of gifts to distribute. Each
one is to bring some homemade or hand-inado object, an
antique: or . historical artifact,
carefully wrapped to conceal
te Identity.
Suggested items are old toys,
Christmastree ornaments, candles or lamps, Christmascookies or bakery goods, books, old
tools or kitchen utensils, etc.
The party is designed to renew
cherishedmemories of old-time
Christmases.
i

Larson Heads
Caledonia Club

CALEDONIA, Minn.(Special)
— Harlie Larson has been
elected president of the Caledonia Commercial Club.
Elected to service with Mm
were Dr. Larry Poston, vice
president;John Rolfing, secretary, and John Otterson, treasurer.' .New directors are Ronald
Weidenbachand AndyHQggens.
Holdover board members are
ElmerAnderson, L. N. Gengler,
Bobby Robsooand Donald F.
Schroeder.
Larsonappointed the following committees:
Membership— Arnold Renslo
and John Pongratz, co-chairmen, Lyle Ask, Cyril Becker,
Bruce Baudkr, Warren Bissen,
Dr. Dale Buxengaard, Henry
Frank, George Griffith, Al Haugen, Alan Huesmann, Charles
McCarthy and Joe McCarthy.
Merchants, Including Harvest
Holiday—Don Schroeder, chairman, William Albert, Evelyn
Bouquet, Robert Danaher, Wilfred Klug. Si Relsdorf, Douglas Rusert Wilfred SchfLtx and
William Wieland.
Auditing — John Rippe and
Arnold Renslo. Nominating —
Ron Wiedenbach and Bobby
Robsoo. Safety — Byron Whitehouse, chairman, Dr. Poston
and Linus Ernster. Countycommissioners' liaison — William
Murphy and Virgil JofcnsonC'
Village Council liaison—Rippe
and Miles Marnach. Roads—R,
E. Sprague, chairman, Clarence
Nielsen and William Steffen.
Business development — Ted
Ranzenberger, chairman, William Von An, 0. J. Strand,
Don Rice, Ron Weidenback
and L L. Duxbury.
Civic planning — Dr. George
Frisch, chairman, Tom Jaeb ,
Les Joerg, John Otterson, Ron
Thompson and M a r y Ann
Schmitz. Band — Victor Rupp,
chairman, DOT Hartley and
Peter Nelson, Program — Dr.
Poston, chairman, R UBS Krech,
George Schauble aqd Robert
Zimmerman.
Publicity — Ray Ryan and
•Helen Kruse. Welcome — Russ
Krech, chairman, Miles Marnach, John Pongratz, Al Haugea, Henry Blexrud and Robert
Standish.
¦

West Bend Rejects
Bonds for School
WEST BEND, Wis, (fl — A
proposed $4,295,000 bond Issue
for construction of a 1,500-student high school was defeated
in a referendum Tuesday 2,184012.
¦-

Yates Appointed
JLA CRESCENT, Minn — Gordon Yates, general manager of
FVult Acrca apple orchard, La
Crasae, ban been appointed by
Gov. Karl Rolvaag to toe MinMtaota Farm and Lafcor mgr&to»y Labor'ConunlUee.
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FARIBAULT, Minn. (AP)—A
sentence of up to 15 years in
custody of the state conuhissiotv
er of corrections has been ta>
posed on Richard Bice, 51,
Northfield tavern operator who
pleaded guilty to manslaughter.
The sentence, imposed Monday by Judge John Cahill, also
called for referral of the case
to the probation department.
Rice was accused of slaying
Roy E; Madson, 39, rural Northfield, on Sept 11 on a Northfield
street Authorities said Madson was in a car when he was
shot and that Rice's wife also
was in the car.
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Northfield Tavern
Operator Sentenced

By Jo. KuUrt

?MADEON, Wis. — Surfacing
more than six miles of Interstate 94 and nearby U.S. S3 between Osseo and Eau Claire will
be one of the three accelerated
interstate projects on which
bids will be opened Dec. 15 by
the Wisconsin Highway Commission.
This is a major project. Oth——
er accelerated projects on which
bids will be opened are for signs Specifically, bids for the Eau Interstate 94 between Foster and HH about one-half mile west of For La Crosse County, bids
on IH 94 between Black River Claire County projects call for the south county line near Osseo, IH 94 including surfacing of will be opened for the signing
Falls and Osseo, and on IH 90 soil-cement base course and con- and .284 mile of U.S. 53 at its ramps of the Foster inter- of Interstate 90 between the
crete surfacing of 5.760 miles of I intersection with County Trunk change.
Mississippi River and U.S. 61.
near La Crosse.

TOMAH, Wis. tf» ' -w Nine
youagsterswere reportedin satisfactory condition late Tuesday
in Tomah Memorial Hospital
with injuries suffered when a
school bus skidded off a Monroe County
road and overturn¦'
ed.
;
About 30 other students were
treated for injuries after the bus
skidded on ice-glazed pavement
and plunged down a five-foot
embankmentTuesday morning.
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Village Eledions Prebe Named
School Bond
Issue Defeated
Af La Crescent

LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special) - The $325,000 bond issue
which would have built an addition to the La Crescent public
elementary school was defeated Tuesday 630-401..
The total of 1,031 votes cast
was the largest in the history of
District 300.
Because of the growing population and overcrowding at the
school, the district will have to
eliminate some of the special deor rent additional
¦ partments
space.. .- ;. .
I. L. Yeiter, board chairman,
and members met following the
election and talked about whether they could eliminate kindergarten; music and visual
aids to make additional classr
rooms available for grades 1-6,
or undertake the expense of securing space elsewhere iri the
village, which would require

¦
'
¦ "' :¦ "*
. 7- 7 . - '*y . , * ^
.

STOCKTON, Minn. — Otto
Fritz was re-elected trustee at
Stockton Tuesday in the only
race for village offices here.
He polled 64 votes to 11 for
Gene Ankrum, who also had filed. Ankrura is current constable.
Alvin Burfeind, clerk, and Mr
Ray Lafky, justice of the
peace, both incumbents who had
tiled, each received 71 votes
For constable Ben Swenseid
received 27 write-in votes. No
one had filed.
'

¦
" '¦
¦ '

12 Voters Ballot
In Utica Election

UTICA, Minn. _ Only 12 out
of a potential 120 votes were
cast in the village election at
Utica Tuesday.
?
Merlin N e s b i t , incumbent
trustee, and Roderick Krenzke,
incumbent clerk, each received
11 votes to be elected. Neither
had filed.
rent money, additional staff an
transporting hot lunches.
No decisions have been mad«
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Ready-To-Eat PICNICS
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First Timer Wins
Af Fergus Falls

¦
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.
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SPICER, Minn. (AP) - The
village of Spicer approved sale
of liquor in the first such balloting test Tuesday, 168-154.
Another Kandiyohi County
community, Atwater, rejected
the proposal to go wet by a vote
of 188 yes, 277 no. Last year,
the drys had won by a single
vote, 240-239.

FRESH HOMEMADE

PORK LINKS .^ - - u 69c
SLAB BACON

Aug Re-elected
Preston Trustee

Village of Spicer
OKs Liquor Sales

LIVER SAUSAGE - ..j_ 59c

- - - u 59c

FERGUS FALLS, Minn. CAP)
—K. W. Wenind, a first-timer in
politics, won election as mayor
of Fergus Falls Tuesday, defeat
ing incumbent . M. J. Quarum
and two other candidates. , \.
Wenino, field representative
for an electrical firm, received
1,879 votes and Quarum, 899.
Stanley Morrill had 191 and
H? J . Hermanson, a former
mayor, 210.
Earl Freye and Dr. David
Sanderson were elected aldermen. .- ¦ *
It was the heaviest voter turnout for a city election since
1957.

Fillmore Co. ARC

PRESTON, Minn. (Special) The Fillmore County Association for Retarded Children will
meet Tuesday at 8 p.m? in the
A and B rooms at the courthouse in Preston. A film on
Camp Friendship will be presented.
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Morris School
Bonds Approved
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Rushford Elects
Three Incumbents

HARMONY , Minn. (Special)
— The vote in the village election at Harmony Tuesday was
small, probably because only
incumbents had filed. ?
Of 49 votes cast, Eldon
Hoiness polled -48 for justice of
the peace, Waldon Piehn received 44 for trustee, and BUchard
Morem, 43 for clerk. There were
scattered write-in votes for
trustee and clerk.

V
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Albert Paffrath, Winofla busiwork on a limited MORRIS, Minn. (AP)-A high
ed clerk with 27 votes and Duficers Tuesday.
?
was elected master
nessman,
¦!
Menner
evaded
the
ballets
and
before re-entering St.
One candidate had opposition ane Rustad was returned as schedule
school teacher, shot Tuesday as tussled with the youth, who used of
Joseph Hospital.
< Winona Lodge 18, AF & AM,
Stanley
trustee
with
20
votes.
on the printed ballot. SixtyA spokesman for Disney said an innocent bystander at a gas a metal tire! tool on Menner, .,at the annual meeting of the
three voted out of a potential 97 Speer received 9 write-ins for the
checkup did not involve sur- station, wag taken to a hospital cutting him on the head. Menner ilodge at the Masonic Temple
Currently
justice
of
the
peace
.
eligible.
there is no justice of the peace gery. . .
here with a bullet wound in the got the upper hand and held the ,Tuesday evening.
On a write-in vote, Donald or constable.
boy until Sheriff McColIar arhip.
MUSIC STUDY CLUB
Prebe was elected trustee with Total vote Wast 31.
rived. Menner was treated at a , He succeeds Howard Keller
Stevens
County
Sheriff
MauGALESVILLE, Wis, (Special )
37 votes, defeating Bernard
has been head of the orhospital and released/ Marks' who
'
— Galesville Music Study Club rice McColIar said a 17-year old condition was not known immed- ganization
Kirch who polled 20. Kirch had
j
for the past year.
will hold a Christmas party at youth who'd refused to pay $4 lately.
filed to succeed Fred Dorman,
Others
elected:
Jerome Mil8 p.m. Monday in the Isaac for gas, was being held in jailwho chose not to run again.
¦
-y
y-:;:r
No
charges
were
placed
Clark
room
immedand Walter
i
ler,
senior
warden,
of
the
Bank
of
There were six blanks.
:
m
Galesville.
Mrs.
iately,
and
authorities
planned
Robert
Stith
warden.
Merrill
Junior
Dopke,
In the race for treasurer to
will be in charge. Santa Claus to refer the case to Juvenile
succeed Peter Kronebusch, who
Holland
was
re-elected
secre*
will be present. Gifts will be Court.
had resigned because of ill
treastary
and
Lyle
Morcomb
and each member
health, Harry Haack won With RUSHFORD, Minn. - The exchanged,
urer.
,
,
45,
Jake
Marks
teacher
«
hid
is
asked
to
bring
a
gift
for
41 votes to 21 cast for Miss yote in the village of Rushford residents of the county hospital taken his car to the station for MORRIS, Minn. CAP) - Vot- The elected officers, togthwas light at the local election
Grace Tflchuraper. ,
ers approved a $1,775 million er with others to be appoint,
at Whitehall. Hostesses will be a battery check.
^
Leon Selke received 62 votes to Tuesday.
school
bond issue Tuesday, 1,- ed, will be installed Dec. 20.
McColIar
said
this
was
the
Mmes.
Axel
Gilbertson,
Ray
P
.
Only 27 votes were cast, com
:
officers will take over afbe elected clerk without opposi- pared
Funds will be used to New
Anderson,
272-1,032.
sequence
Norval Toppen and
of events:
208 in the general William Weverstad.
1
ter the installation.
tion. He will succed Alois J. electionwith
school.
high
build
a
new
The
youth,
who'd
gotten
a
Nov, 8, according to
Mueller? 76, who has been
Charles Ekern.
clerk, first of the township and Clerk
All officers elected were filed
then of the village, for a total incumbents.
Ted. Tronson, conof 38 years. One blank vote was stable,
received
27 votes. Edcast in both treasurer and clerk ward. Peterson,alltrustee,
and
elections,
Clerk Ekern each received 26
There were spaces for write-ins votes. Ther was only one writefor the other two offices, no one in — Alvin eVogen for clerk.
having filed. For constable, LeRoy Kieffer, who had resigned
the office, and Cleyson Schultz
each received 9 votes. No decision had been made late Tuesday on what to do about the tie.
For justice of the peace, Mrs.
Phyllis Hildebrand received 3
write-ins and Cleyson Schultz, 2. PRESTON, Minn. (Special)—
24 INCH
U.S. CHOICE—40- to SO-LB. AVERAGE
A special council meeting will The vote in the village election
at
Preston
Tuesday
was
small
be held Dec. 16 for the new officers to qualify and for bonds —137 went to the polls.
to be fixed.for clerk and treas- In the one race, Donald Aug,
urer. Holdover village officers who had filed for re-election
are Norman Boettcher, mayor, as trustee, defeated Mike Gartand Miss Violet Loppnow and ner, who opposed him. The vote
was 8b to 57.
Edward Kieffer, trustees.
Clarence Reishus, incumbent
clerk, was re-elected with 130
¦
votes.
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LEAN, TENDER

FRBSH HOMEMADE

tankful of gas and said he
would return with money, came
to the station with a .32 caliber
pistol. He fired at Marks, then
shot two or three times at the
station manager, Bert Menner,
54. .
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Disney Hospitalized
For Operation Check

Teacher Shot
BURBANK, Calif. (AP) FOUNTAIN, Minn. (Special) Walt Disney is in the hospital As Bystander
— All votes in the Fountain vil- for a postoperative checkup folElba
Trustee
election Tuesday were lowing removal last month of
Stockton Renames ELBA, Minn. ( Special) — lage
part of Ws left lung.
write-ins; no one had filed.
Disney, who was 65 Monday, At Gas Station
Helgeson
Cape!
was
re-electFritz as trustee Elba voters elected five nevr ofreturned to
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men, tourists, Peace Carpi vol- the United States and South rent of feeling — liossibry minor
¦
'
— among middle-aged resiunteers, aid missions and night Korea. ' , . ' A , A ¦
dents.
South Korea?
club performers.
Thailand
To
many
Koreans
Japan
is
,
The economic invasion is likThailand
and Jlapan have ex?
ened by one merchant to the still a former enemy and coloni- cellent relations. But hints are
al ruler with whom their govmilitary invasion of 25 years ernment restored normal rela- dropped here fro)|n time to time
about the dangeijs of an imbalago. But this time, be said, tions just a year ago.
"The Japanese are welcome — President Chung Hee Park ance in trade.
they offer* all the good things in says Koreans do^oot have to In 1965, Japan exported to
Here is a country-by-country Indonesia
Life, carpets to pearls, at a forget the past, but must work Thailand $219 million worth of
rundown of Japan's image in japan is moving fast to gain a cheaper price."
with Japan to maintain peace goods, one-third ! of Thailand's
the eyes of other Asians:
total foreign trirde. Thailand's
foothold in Indonesia. Particu- Nationalist China
and security in north Asia.
exports totaled $£l51 million.
Philippines
larly interested in developing oil . The shadow of Red China dar- Hong Kong
The Filipino is gradually los- fields, mining and industry, Ja- kens relations between Taipei Japan is Hong Kong's biggest
ing his hatred of his former con- pan gave Indonesia a $30-million and Tokyo. President Chiang supplier after Red China." Im- POOR HELP PWOR
querors. A few pockets of re- credit this year.
Kai-shek's regime discounts a ports from Japan in the first six NEW YORK (?»¦ '—. Who are
sentment remain.
High pressure methods of Japanese belief that Japanese months of 1966 totaled about $14 the best friends of the poor?
Singapore
Japanese, such as bringing 10 or trade with the mainland can be million compared to $20 million "Other poor ' people," says
Many here still hate the Japa- j more men into a conference separated from politics.
from China.
the Rt. Rev. Nlsgr. John G.
nese. Unwritten immigration with two Indonesian officials, Nationalist trade with Japan Japanese businessmen say Nolan, president of the Pontifilaws ban any Japanese involved disturb Indonesians.
and Japanese loans are impor- they have experienced no anti- cal Mission for Palestine. He
in the occupation from return- Malasia
tant factors in Formosa's econo- Japanese discrimination in the said low-income .Americans are
j a p a xx e s e advertisements my. Contaicts are correct, but British colony.
ing' "
"most consistently responsive
The government has urged flash in Malaysian cities. Japa- lack the warmth Formosa But it is generally acknowl- to the heeds of - the poor elsepeople to forgive and forget.
nese traffic includes business- shows to other nations such as edged that there is an undercur- where," as indicated by con.,

25 Years After Pearl Harbor

Japan Now Fri^
from the psychological shock: of
defeat
It is promoting trade, but underplaying politics. Some critics
have speculated Tokyo is peacefully trying to establish the
"greater East Asia co-prosperity sphere" that Japan failed
to impose by force.
Japan is now offering economic and technical aid to other
Asian countries. A Japanese
Peace Corps is at work. Government ministers are making regular visits abroad: But Japan
has far to go.

TOKYO (AP) — A quarter of
a century after Pearl Harbor,
Japan is again established as a
giant among Asian nations. It
wants to be a friendly giant.
Relations with its neighbors
range frona uncomfortable to
cordial. They are steadily improving, with World War II fading into the past.
Yet memories of the war andearlier occupations linger in
some places. And there is some
fear of economic domination by
resurgent Japanese industry.
Japan itself is still emerging

' ¦

'

"'I

''

tributions resulting from Pop*
Paul VTs appeal for aid to 1-3
million Aram¦ refugees.
. ¦

NEW PLAYWRIGHT
NEW YORK «! - The up and
coming playwright of the theaS. Kauftrical season is George
¦'
¦
man.
.
Four works by the playwright,
who died in 1961 at age 71, are
on the production agenda. They
include three for Broadway —
"Dinner at Eiglt," "You Can't
Take It With You," and a musical based on "The Man Who
Came to Dinner" — and an offBroadway exhibit of "The Butter and Egg Man."
UP AND DOWN
NEW YORK «) ' —. • Protestant believers have increased
by 7;8 million, Catfiwic by
6.1 million and the Jewish
numbers have decreased b»y
.3 million in the past 14 years,
a Catholic Digest survey finds.
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Warrior Tankers
Lose Dual Meet

By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Dally News Sports Writer
Winona State hosted Macalester, defending NAIA swimming champion, in a dual
meet Tuesday in Memorial
pool and came oat on the
short end of a 69-35 score.
It was the first home meet
for the Warrior tankers, who
placed third in the Titan Relays at Oshkosh* Wis., last
weekend.The dual was witnessedby a capacity crowd of
. 250.. ;
¦WINONA swimmers captured four first places in a determined effort to upset tbe
powerful Scots.
SophomoreLarry Calvert of
Fort Dodge, Iowa, collected
two of the firsts for the Warriors with a time of 2:09.1 in
the individual medley event,
which consists of . 50 .yards
each of the butterfly, breaststroke, backstroke, and freestyle. His time was a hew
pool record, breaking his own
record of 2:10.9, set last year.
CALVERT, who won NAIA
AU-Americanhonors following
his performance in the national meet last year, also notch-

ed a first in the 200-yard backstroke in a time of 2:11.5.

DICK CHILDERS, Winona's
top distance swimmer, won
the 1,000-yard freestyle which
is a new event this season.
His time for the 40-length
endurance test -was 11:51.9.
In diving_ competition, the
Warrior's Tom Stover edged
Bob Reynolds of Macalester
by two points and took first
place with a total of 179 20
points. ?
George Kazika, a freshman
from Chicago, finished second
in the 200-yard freestyle event
for Winona, but set a varsity
record in the process with a
time of 1:54.8. The winner in
the race, Jim Deweerd of Macalester, came in only onetenth of a second ahead of
Kazika, establishing a new
pool record.
The Scot's Larry Campbell
broke Childer's record of
5:30.3 with a clocking of 5:27.8
in the 500-yard freestyle
event; ¦ ¦> .
The winners got another
pool-record performance from
Dave Knapp in the 200-yard
breaststroke. Knapp was timed in 2:19.5 bettering the for-

mer record by six seconds.
Winona's head coach, John
Martin, was satisfied with bis
team's p e r f o r m a n c e . "!
thought the boys did real
well," said Martin, now in his
fourth season at Winona, "And
I have no complaints."
The next meet for the Warriors is a dual affair at Mankato State on Friday.
409-Yard Medley Relayi 1, Meoalester (Barber, Taff, Bairta, Mlckuftek); 2. Winona; T—4:«5.«.
1,000-Yard Freestyle: 1. ChlWare
(W); 2. Luih (M); 3. Amdalil (Wis
T—?u«.». (Naw pool recent. )
200-Yard Freestyle: 1. Deweerd
(W); 2. Kazika (W); j ,Carlsco (M)i
T—1:54.7. (New pool record.)
50-Yard Freestyle: 1. Petersen <M)»
(M);
2. Saga (W);
T—
¦ ¦
¦ ' ¦ 1. Schmidt
J 3J.«.

. ¦ ¦:¦ ¦ . .

.

. ")

200-Yard Individual Medley: 1.
Calvert (W)> 2. Campbell CM)> 1.
Rands (M); T—2:0W. (New pool
record.)
.
Diving: 1. Stover (W)» 2. Reynolds
(M); 3. Portal (M); PolHtt-17».M.
200-Yard Butterfly: 1. Deweerd
(M); 2. Rsnda (M); 3. Koparelnskl
(W); T—2:I«A
100-Yard Freestyle: 1. Peterson
(M); 2. Mlctaillek (M); j . Keenan
(W); T—:54.2.
200-Yard Backstroke: 1. Calvert
fW); 2. Barber, (M); J. Grade (W)i
T-2ilM.
500-Yard Freestyle: i. Campbell
IM); 2. Kailka (W); J. Chllders
(W); T—5:27.1. (New pool raeord.)
200-Yard Breaststroke: I. Knapp
(Mb 2. Chamberlain (M); » Amdahl (W); T—2:l»j . (New pool record.) .
400-Yard Freestyle Relay: 1. Macalester (Peterson, Schmidt, MiekuiKk. Deweerd); 2. Winona; T-J.-31.*.
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Gophers
Upset
Drake

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - The
Minnesota Gophers, led by Tom
Kondla, came from 10 point deficits three times Tuesday night
to finally upset Drake in overtime 71-68.
Drake led 35-33 at halftime,
faltered in the second period as
Minnesota built up a six point
lead, then closed strong to tie
the score 62-62 as regulation
time ran out
Gopher reserve guard Jimmy
Johnson's free throw at 1:33 remaining put Minnesota ahead
67-66. Johnson's second toss
missed, but Kondla tipped it in
to guarantee the victory. „
Drake's Willie McCarter and
Minnesota's Wayne Barry both
made two free throws each to
lock the margin as time ran out.
Kondla led Minnesota scorers
with 29 points. McCarty of
Drake scored 25. In all, Kondla
took 35 shots, made 10 baskets
with two in overtime.
Drake outshot the Gophers in
percentage, 30.5 to 28.4. In rebounding, Kondla again led with
16, followed by Drake's Bob
Netolicky, who posted 15. Minnesota out-rebounded the visitors
51-46.
Young Johnson acted as the
Gopher's sparkplug during Minnesota's cold first half. The Gophers went scoreless for 3:57 of
the first period.
Johnson came off the bench
as the Gophers trailed 23-15,
scored two field goals, then
Kondla scored and Johnson
came back for another heldgoal
to put Minnesota back in the
game; • '.
The victory puts the Gophers
record at 2-2. Drake is 2-1.
The Gophers played all four
games in the last six days and
the workout showed in thenplay and shooting.

Not Contacted
Says Packer
Coach Bengston
uts*

ICEMEN OPEN TONIGHT .. . . . Redmen skaters open their season tonight at
Aldrich Arena, St Paul, when they challenge rugged Augsburg in MIAC conference
action. Game time is 9 p.m. Shown at a
practice session at Terrace Heights are Cap-

N

<5

tain. Dennis Cooney, right and defenseman
Brian Desbiens. Desbiens was the squad's
leading scorer last season and has been
changed from wing to defense this season.
Cooney centers one of three lines for Coach
5«a
McNeill. (Daily News Sports photo)
^

Gals Reshuffle
Top Ten Counts
The gals were at it again
Tuesday night, reshuffling the
top ten, while the men were satisfied to hit 600 totals.
Mankato Bar, rolling in the
Ladies dry circuit at Hal-Rod
Lanes, smashed a 2,740 series,
built around a 954 game, to
put it in second place in this
year's team series rankings. The
series trails only the 2,752 hit
Monday night by Polachek Electric in the Pin Topplers League
at Westgate
Helen Nelson bad a 224 game
for seventh ln the individual
game list She finished with a
502 series for Pool's. Shirley
Squires had 540 for Cozy Corner,
while Alice Lynch had 530,
Grace Burley, 518, Irene Gostomski 316, Cornelia Podjaski
CIS and Irlene Trimmer 510.
THE MEN battered fire honor countywlh Gary Baab's 633
for Hortie Furniture in tho Westgate National League leading
ia way. Baab's series was errorless, sparking Home Furniture to 2,883.
Dave Blanchard had a 233
for Home Furniture, while Cecil
Ki offer's 233 led Cozy Corner to
984. Marv Schultz had a 504 errorless for Wadell & Reed.
John Sherman was next in
line, socking 237—625 for the
Westgate team in the American
League at Westgate. Sherman
sparked his team to 2,952. Bob
Schoasow added a 609 for Westgate.
Jim Stout had 244 for Kramer & Toye Plumbing, and plymouth Optical tagged 1,043.
Rich Moham had a 669 errorless
and Ken Johnson a 519 of the
«me vintage, both for Hawser,
\
Art Glatt.
Bill Ahrens made lt back-to-

dgF'

Fight Card
Announced

ST. PAUL (AP ) - Promoter
Ben Sternberg has announced
the completion of Friday night's
boxing card at the St. Paul
Armory.
The 10-round main event pits
Jim Beattie, 6-foot-8 , 245 pound
St . Paul heavyweight against
Barry O'Neill of Providence ,
._
RJ.
Beattie has an 18-3 pro record
with 17 knockouts, while O'Neill
has a 14-7 mark with six kayoes.
The semj-windnp will feature
St. Paul heavyweight Aaron
Eastling against Chicago veteran Chico Gardner.
In preliminary bouts Billy
Novae of Omaha meets Jimmy
Adams of Chicago, Mike Moore
of Omaha meets Jay Qualley of
St. Paul, and Ron Lyke of
Minneapolis — four time upper
Midwest amateur champion —
makes his professional debut
against Ken Harvey of Chicago.

back 600s in the Hiawatha loop
at Westgate. On the heels of a
604 last week, Ahrens rapped
215-610 for Pepsi Cola.
Norm's Electric totaled 1,011
-2,925 behind Joel Hatleli's
237-598.
In the Four-City League at
Hal-Rod, Alvin Kohler blasted
220—602 for Girtler 's Oil. Farm,
ers Co-op had 1,018—2,819
ATHLETIC CLUB: Boh Welsbrod staggered 594 for Silent
Five and Jerry Dureske had 243
for Hot Fish Shop, but Ed
Buck's Camera took team honors with 974—2,911 In the Classic
League.
HAL - ROD : Martha Richtman's 497 led Standard Lumber
to 2,455 in tbe Lucky Ladies
loop. Dort Palubickl had 178 for
Hof Brau, and Togs & Toys
laced 837.
In the Twi-Lite circuit Dorothy
Warnken led Fountain Citians to
50O-998 with her 160-308 twogame series.
WESTGATE: Pat Kohner tagged 425 and IRosanne Kubicek
177 as the pair spurred Miss
Fits to 550-1,524 in the To Be NEW YORK tin - The Green
Bay Packers have played their
Or Not To Be League.
final 1966 football game in Wisconsin. That's definite.
The Packers lost a coin flip
to Baltimore, National Football
League headquarters said Tuesday, and any Western Conference playoff game would be
ST. PAUL CAP) - Gustavus held in the Maryland city.
Adolphus opens defense of it' s Green Bay has concluded its
Minnesota Intercollegiate Ath- regular home season, but has
letic Association hockey title two gomes left on the road.
tonight in a triple-header at
Should the Packers lose them
Aldrich Arena.
both and Baltimor/i win its reSt. Thomas opens against maining two games, including
Hamline at 5 p.m., Gustavus Saturday 's key match with the
meets Macalester at 7 p.m.. and Packers, there would be a
St. Mary's takes on Augsburg nt tie in the West nnd a pfayoff
would be necessary.
9 P.m.

Packers Lose
Coin Toss,No
More Home Games

Triple-Header at
Aldrich Tonight

GREEN BAY, Wis. (fl — Phil
Bengtson, Green Bay Packer
defensive/ coach, said Tuesday
he was "completely surprised"
by reports the Denver Broncos
of the American Football
League had him under consideration as general manager.
Bengtson said the Broncos
had never contacted him, and
declined comment when asked
if he might consider the lob.

Alma Pushes Regular
Season String to 48

Alma pushed its regular season undefeated string to 48
Tuesday night by belting arch
rival Cochrane - Fountain City
75-52, while Osseo won the battle of the unbeatens, trimming
Fairchild 62-58.
In other Wisconsin area nonconference games Gale-Ettrick
n i p p e d Independence 75-74;
Augusta lost its fourth straight,
falling to Cadott 61-53 Arkansaw won its third in four starts
68-ffi over Plum. City; Onalaska Luther beat cross-town rival Onalaska Public 76-75 and
Mondovi rebounded with an 8166 blasting of Menomonie.
ARKANSAW 68
Pllfltf CITY 48
Arkansaw jumped dit to a
quick lead and was never
threatened as the Travelers
posted their third victory of
the year, 68-48 over Plum City.
Stan Hutter led the balanced
attack with 17 points. Keith
Swansea added 13 and Don
Walker 10 as coach David Holum once again got to clear his
bench early in the game.
Jim Harmer had 13 for Plum
City.
ALMA IS ¦ '
COCHRANE-FC 52
Alma upped its season record
to M with a 75-52 triumph over
Cochrane-Fountain City Tuesday night. Curt Youngbaiier
poured in 32 points for the Rivermen who notched their 48th
consecutive regular season victory over the last three seasons. . ?¦? • .
Youngbauer, a senior forward for the winners, also
pulled down 13 rebounds. Bob

Parker chipped in with 20
points for Alma, and Doug
Herman netted 10 as the Riverman hit an impressive 48
percent of their shots to compare with 37 percent fired in
by the Pirates.
John Satires led CochraneFountain City with 11 points
and Dan Platteter added 10.
CADOTT 61
AUGUSTA 53
Cadott players connected on
11 straight free throws in the
final quarter and rolled to a
61-53 victory over Augusta
Tuesday evening. Cadott has
now won four in a row.
The winners were accurate on
40 percent of their shots from
the floor. Ken Downing was
high for Cadott with 19 points
and got good support from Stu
Peterson with 17.
Augusta hit on only 24 percent of its shots, but managed
to pull within one point of the
winners at 50-49 in the last
period before cosily fouls began to take their toll. Cadott
outscored the Beavers 23-12 in
the final eight minutes to secure the triumph.
Senior forward Tom Anderson paced the losers with 23
points and Jim Feldman contributed 14.
GALE-ETTRICK 75
INDEPENDENCE 74
Gale-Ettrick got back in the
win column Tuesday night with
a 75-74 . victory over Independence. The Redmen sailed into
the final period with a comfortable 57-43 margin, but the
Indees exploded for 31 points
in the last eight minutes and

Sports ; Ken Hebert
Tops Major
Shorts
? ?¦ .

i

MILWAUKEE, Wis. (fl Amos (Red) Thisted of the Milwaukee Sentinel was elected
chairman of the Milwaukee
chapter of the Baseball Writers'
Association of America Tuesday. 7 . .

College Scores

NEW YORK CAP) _ Ken Hebert, Houston end, captured the
scoring championship among
major-college football players in
1966 with a 16-point performance last Saturday that lifted
CHICAGO UP) — Ray his final total to 113
Berres, for 18 years pitchHebert's two touchdowns and
ing coach for the Chicago four extra points against Utah
White Sox, will receive the enabled him to overtake Jim
J . Louis Comiskey Award
for long and meritorious Bohl of New Mexico State, staservice at the Chicago tistics compiled by the NCAA
baseball
writers dinner Jan. Service Bureau showed today.
¦¦
Bohl finished second with 98
. ¦15. ¦ ¦•
points, followed by Leeland
NEW YORKlS" — Ron Tur- Jones of Buffalo with 96 and
cotte rode three winners at Floyd Little, Syracuse, 92.
Aqueduct race track Tuesday Ray McDonald, oE Idaho, won
for the second straight day.
the rushing title with a total
MANILA m — World jun- gain of 1,329 yards in 259 carior lightweight champion ries. The runner-up was Don
Flash Elorde returned home Fitzgerald of Kent State with 1,today willing to fight Carlos 245 yards.
Frank Quayle of Virginia was
Ortiz again "if given anthe
leader in all-purpose running
other chance."
Elorde, who was knocked which included rushing, receivout by Ortiz in their recent ing, punt returns and kickoff reworld lightweight title bont turns. He gained 1,616 yards—
in New York, arrived from 727 rushing, 420 receiving 30 reHonolulu where he rested a turning punts and 439 returning
kickoffs.
few days en route home.

FOOTBALL'S GREA TEST QUARTERBACK?

Starr Named Offensive
Player of Week by AP

NEW YORK (AP ) _ "If
Green Bay goes on to win the
championship, they ought to
give Bart Starr about 10
shares."
That was the comment of
Jack Christiansen of tbe San
Francisco 49ers to Ken Hartnett
Associated Press Sports Writer,
after Starr led the Packers to a
20-7 victory over the 49ers Sunday.

"Bart probably Ii the best
quarterback in football today,"
said Christiansen, "and before
he gets through — which I hope
is soon — he may be recognized
as the greatest of them all."
Vince Lombard! also paid his
compliments to his star quarterback.
"The game is right with
Starr," said the Packer coach.
''He played a tremendous game.
There is no other story."
Starr completed 13 of 24 passes for 236 yards, including ah 8>
yard touchdewn toss to Carroll
Dale on the third play of the
game. "Lucky, " said Starr.
The s cjuiny veteran also
sneakcdlfiome from the one for
another TD. After the 40ers
bounced back to make a game
of it again, Starr hit Dale with a
418-yard pass that led to an insurance touchdown by Elijah

7

came within a single point of OSSEOltf
FAIRCHILD 58
overtaking the winners.
Gale-Ettrick got balanced Osseo achieved the distinction
scoring from four of its five of handing the first loss to
starters. Ken Johnson led the Fairchild for the s e c o n d
way for the Redmen with 20 straight year by dumping the
points, Rod Nelsestuen dumped Dragons 62-58 Tuesday night.
in 16, Joe Khepper 13, and Bob The defeat dropped FairchiM'a
season record to 2-1.
Guertler 12.
High for Independence was Osseo, 4-0 for the year, built
Mark Marsolek, who topped all a nine-point halftime bulge and
scorers with 21 points. Mike then hung on for the victory.
Kulig was close behind with 19, Ken Jacobson topped the Chief,
Sill Skroch. bad 18, and Jim tains with 15 points and Dava
Bautch 12.
Nelson added 14.
ONALASKA LUTHER 76
The losers shot a mer» SO
ONALASKA PUBLIC 75
percent but still outscored
Larry Lemke drilled a pair Osseo in the second half 38-33.
of free throwswith only 15 sec- Den Abrahamson sparked tha
onds remaining to give Ona- Dragons with 15 points and 12
laska Luther a thrilling 76-75 rebounds. His cousin, Randy
triumph over Onalaska in a A b r a hamson, contributed 11
real cliff hanger in the public points, and Rick Frueh had 12.
high school gym Tuesday
MONDOVI 81
night. ¦
Lemke, a senior forward for MENOMONIE 66
the Knights, led all scorers Mondovi chalked up Its secwith 22 points and Don Larson ond win of the season, both
chipped in with 20. Norm. See- against Big Rivers Conference
ger wound up with 11 points teams, Tuesday night by dumpfor Luther and Bill Hauser had ing Menomonie 81-66.
Junior Dale Hoch, one of tha
10.
The Knights connected on 37 centers on Mondpvi's doublepercent of their shots in the pivot offense, poured in 24
game and led Onalaska by as points to lead the winners. John
much as six points at 71-65 with Hesselnian and Herb Poeschel
5:30 left: The score at halftime each totaled 18 for the Buffawas 44-43 in favor of Luther. loes, and Steve Fedie netted
The:Hilltoppers got control of 15.
the ball with six seconds still The Indians' Ted Hammond
remaining on the clock, but a topped all scorers with 29
long jump shot fell short as points, while teammates Steve
Nowasky and Hank L-amkin
the final horn sounded.
Three players netted 13 added 18 and ir respectively,
points for Onalaska: Chuck Mondovi will now be idle unHockenberyj Frank Abnet, and til nekt Tuesday when it plays
Tim Gullickson. Tom Wilkins a road game against Baldwinadded 12 points for the losers. Woodville.

Skelly
AMERICAN
Kllngers
W.: t.
Westflale
Cozy Comer
....
Westgate Bowl . . . . . . . . . . . i t
S
Dally News
...
Bass camp Restaurant. .... M 15
Winona Excavating .............
Earl's Tre* Service ...... OVi 1«4
'
¦ ' ¦¦ '
. • TWI-LITB
l . . . ^—,.
Lena 's Bar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 l
' - ' y- . A.vr.
Hajiser Art Glass . . . . . . . . 2«V» UVi "^Sal-ROd
Hit & Misses . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1«
Winona Raady Mix ........ 24 21
Fountain Cltlana ........... 11
Country Kitchen ......... 24 21
The Pills
I
Merchants Bank
23 22
Majestlques
23 22
Boland Mfg. Co. :...
*
BowlerMtes
7
Rainbow Jaweters- . . . . . . . . 22 2> ,
Miller Lubricators ......... 7
Kramer & Toya Plumbing . 21 . 24
KWNO
av
HiMebrandt Decorating ... If 2*
Tinker Bells
«
Graham & McGuire . . . . . . . 1* 2»
Valley Rollers ... ......... 3
H. Choate a, Co.
17 21
The Three Stooges .;....... 4
Plymouth Optical
14 31
Golden Brand
12 3$
WINONA CLASSIC .
FOUR-CITY
Athletic Club
W.
Hot Fish Shop : : . . . . . . , . ., 23V4
Hal-Rod
Points
21%
Shop
Ed
Buck's
Camera
..
Oil-tier's Oil . :;
11
Emil's Meiijwcar . . : . . . . . . . 21
Winona Truck Servica
>
Silent Flvs . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . ; »
Farmers co-op ' ,. ';..
7Mi
Golden Frog Supper Club . 17
F. A. Krause
... 7
.. 14
Linahan's Restaurtnt
Lang's Bar
.7
LUCKY LADIES
Burmeister Oil ................. 7
Central Motors
VV.
Hal-Red '. '
*
Williams Glass House ......... 5
Clark a Clerk
33
i
Bell's Bar
Togs 'n' Toys ............. 13
Louise's
Standard Lumber
12
*
3
Mike's Fine Foods
Fountain City ............. Tel
Christensen Drugs
Ift
Seven Up
IB
Hof Brau . . . . , . . -.
17
LADIES CITY
Orange Crush
17
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Coca-Cola ;- . ..
14
Pools
•
*
s
HIAWATHA
Haddad's
7
Linahan's Inn
7
5
Westgate
VV.
Mankato Bar
7
5
Kulak Brothers . . . . . . . . . . . 4a
..... 7
$
Sammy 's
Midland ....
37
a
a
Choate's
Pepsi-Cola
M
f
Orlesel's Grocery .......... «
Norm's Electric
... 27
Home Furniture
Tri-County Elactrll
17
*
*
Pozanc Trucking
a
i
Speltz Oil A Imp. ........ 24
5
7
Golden Frog
Gambles
... 24
Buck's Camera
4
I
Rush Products ....
..... 23
Coiy Cornar
>
•
TO BB OR NOT TO BB
NATIONAL
Westgate
VV.
Norsklts .; . ....
Westgate
Points
4V4
Home Furniture
43
Pin HIHers
2«H»
Money creek Haven ,.
Miss Fits
la
1*
Waddall A Read
»
Allay Kati*
14

L.7-

2
5
$
7
»
•
IJ
10
1112

?
- . '> ¦
:

L.
T5H
mj .
11
It
22
25
L.
14
14
H
11
21
22
2t
15
L.
11
23
31
33
13
it
14
31
L.
11V* '
4Vt
t
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High School League
Delegates to Meet

Approximately 120 school
administrators will convene
for the district officers and
¦
Pitts . "
Starr the Offensive Player of representative assembly meetThis performance prompted tllie Week in the National Foot- ings of the Minnesota State
High School League Thursday
The Associated Press to name b all Leacue.
and Friday at Curtis Hotel,
Minneapolis. School officials expected to attend from this area
are Supt. Willard P. Olson, Byron; Principal Dr. Ralph
Wright, Rochester Mayo , and
Supt. A. L. Nelson, Winona High
School.
Tha 11th annual meeting of
district officersIs set for 12:30
p.m. on Thursday. This will be
a workshop type meeting organized to discuss topics suggested by delegates.
Purpose of the meeting Is to
consider the problems of districts and the league in administration of interscholastic athletic , speech and music activities. Through sharing of experiences, ideas and problems it
is intended that the districts
will be better able to administer their programs for (he
benefit of the members schools
and students.

TAKING HIS CUE . . . Bart Starr Jr., 9, takes advice
from his dad on how to keep his eye on the cue ball while
Mrs. Starr and Brett , nearly 3, look on. Starr was named
today as Associated Press offensive player of the week
for his action last Sunday against San Francisco.' Mrs.
Starr's name is Cherry, (AP Photofax)

27
24
25
25
12

THE representative asnrnibly that meets on Friday is the
legislative body of the League.
The assembly consists of 32 delegates, one from each district.
Representing District 3 is Supt.
Willard F. Olson, Byron.
The constitution, bylaws and
rules of the League are amended each year by the representative assembly.
Proposed
changes may be offered by any
superintendent or principal of a

member school. The December
meeting Is a time for editing
these proposals and discussion
on how the proposed changes
would affect the membership.
So the schools will understand
the proposals they are published in the League January Bulletin which is distributed to all
member schools in a minimum
of seven copies.
SCHOOL officials study proposed changes and meet with
delegates to> the representative
assembly In early March. The
delegates meet on the Friday
of the state basketball tournament. At that time they take a
formal vote on proposals and
if an amendment receives a
two-thirds majority, U becomes
a part of the constitution and
by-laws.

Thursday Jr
Luncheon Jfcj t
Special <f^^,y
roJ p m- S^^JIr?
Ham Steak Luncheon

95c

Tender Hnm topped with
Pineapple Sauce , Whipped Po_}toca . Garden Green Kalod
Hot no | & Butter and Cock-.
A-Doodlfl-Doo Coffee,
Cock-a-Doodlc-Doo

.

SHOOT M O R E . . . HIT MORE

Judge Suspends
Speeder's Fine;
License Trial Set

Durand Wins Fourth,
Tops Arcadia 77-64

By BOB; JUNGHANS "
Dally Newi Sports Writer
DURAND, Wis. — The more
^
times you toss the ball at the
basket,, the more likely it will
go in. That's the theory that
Durand High put to good use
Tuesday night in romping to its
fourth basketball victory in five
outings, topping Arcadia 77-64.
The Panthers fired away 76
times from the floor, compared
to only 58 for Arcadia in the
ragged contest.
"IT'S BEEN THAT way BO
far," said Durand coach A!
Ormson. "The other teams
shoot a better percentage than
we do, but we take more shots.
We just shoot until it goes in."
Much to Arcadia's dismay that
Is what happened in the first
half when Durand was hitting
only a paltry 29 percent. But
the Panthers held a 29-14 edge
on the boards in. those initial 16
minutes and went to the locker
room with a 36-29 lead. Many
of those rebounds came off

the offensive board as Durand
repeatedly took two, three and
four shots at the basket.
The Panthers, led by backcourt «ce Dan Langlois, got its
shooting eye untracked in the
second half, hitting 51 percent
from the field, and steadily pulled away.
"I don't know what it was,"
shrugged Arcadia coach Dick
Fredrickson after the . contest.
"We just didn't seem to have
any hustle "

DID ARCADIA try to run too
much with the speedy Durand
quintet? :
"I don't know, " said Fredrickson, gesturing with his hands
to emphasize his puzzlement.;
The contest, far from a picture of basketball perfection, resulted in 44 mechanical errors, with Durand picking up -23
of them as its own pell-mell attack accounted for most of its
miscues.
"I think I've got the answer, "
stated Ormson after the game.
"The kids want to fastbreak all

the time , but when a team hustles back on defense like Arcadia does, you 're riot going to
get that fastbreak.

starting to connect with regularity after the intermission, Durand cruised steadily away from
Arcadia With the lead cresting
at 65-48 with 5:31 to play in the
"WE HAVE TO" learn to game.
spread it out and set up our
patterns when the othe,r team LANGLOIS finished with 23
is back on defense. That's what points, while Harmony came off
we did in the last quarter and the bench to hit 12; Steve Larit looked pretty good. I ad- son, though playing little bemit it's a big problem, but it's cause of foul trotujle, added 11,
one J think we can iron out and and Jerry Buchholtz 10. Buchwhen we do, we're going to be holtz had been averaging 20
points a game going into the
something to contend with."
The two teams battled on contest, but Arcadia's 6-3 John
even terms through the first pe- Rosenow did a fine defensive
¦¦HBBaffSCTWSr-^vv^rcwx.:.:.:.^-^^^
riod with a 20-foot set shot by job on the Durand pivotman.
Langlois giving the panthers a Rosenow and 5-6 Jim RolTHERE'S NO TIE IN THIS CONTEST . , . Ara Parseg17-16 margin at the end of the bieki hit 15 apiece for Arcadia. hian of Notre Dame watches as Michigan State's Duffy
stanza. The 5-8 senior guard hit Mike Lien added 13
Daugherty flips coin to determine which team will hold the
two more of the same version Arcadia HA)
Durand (77)
WacArthur
Bowl for the first six-month period. Notre Dame,
¦IB fl P» tp
starting the second quarter and
fg ft pt tp
which
could
only tie Michigan State on the football field
Lien
S
J
5
13
Bucholti
5
I
4
11
reserve Ken Harmony added a Herrlck 4 0 3 I. Conner 1 « 4 I
rebound and a free throw to Rosenow 3 f 4 15 Larson 5 1 S 11 this year, won the toss. The coaches' toss came at Monday
Rolblekl « J J is Langlois ia 3 1 2]
night's National Football Foundation dinner in New York
stretch the Panther margin to Wall*
1 0 3 ( Walker
2 0 1 4
24-16. A/cadia could never get Melstad 1 1 2 5 Rosenbrg a 0 11 4 •when the teams were named national co-champions and
5 2 3 12
closer tfian five points after tbe O'Brien -.1 0- » —1 Harmon
each entitled to keep the trophy for she months. (AP PhotoKrlslk
3 1 e I
spurt/
Totals 24 H 2» M
-,
fax) .
33 13 1177
With Langlois, who hit only ARCADIA : . . . . . . . . . . . Totali
1» 13 12 21—it
four of 15 shots in the first half , DURAND
17 It I
I 53—77

POIN TS FOR MAPLE LEAF

Chatfi^
Top La Crescent

Chatfield added another mark
of dominance for the Maple
Leaf Conference, while Wykoff
won its first game of the season and Randolph lost its third
Tuesday in Minnesota area nonconference basketball action.
Chatfield downed La Crescent
52-45 for the seventh triumph
in nine starts by Maple Leaf
teams over Root River quintets. Wykoff won its first by
toppling Grand Meadow 52-49,
and Randolph bowed to Presjcotf 82-49.
?'??
PRESCOTT 82
RANDOLPH 49
Randolph stuck with towering Prescott for one half Tuesday night, but then the Wisconsin team's height took its
toll and Prescott rolled to an
82-49 triumph.
Randolph trailed only 30-27
going into the second half , but
the Rockets were outscored 198 in the third quarter to fall out
of reach.
Dennis Murray and Dave
Gergen had 15 each for Randolph. Kent Popp added 14.
Dave Raasch had 18 to lead
Prescott .
CHATFIELD 52
LA CRESCENT 45
La Crescent hit only 28 percent of its shots front the floor
and connected on a mere 15
of 31 free throws""in its game
wit h Chatfield Tuesday night
and came out on the short end
of 52-45 score.
Chatfield , now 4-1 on the season , was once again led by Dan
Bernard with 16 points, Steve
Amundson chipped in 12 for the
Gophers .
Duane Fancher topped the
Lancers, now 1-2, with 17
points, and Rog Curran added
10.
La Crescent's next encounter
will be at Rushford Friday

night In ah important Root River Conference battle.
WYKOFF 52
GRAND MEADOW 49
Wykoff slipped past Grand
Meadow 52-49 Tuesday night
and notched its first win of
the season. The WyKats are
now 1-3 on the season and will
play Harmony in a Maple Leaf
Conference affair Friday?

The winners jumped off to a
19-9 advantage after the opening quarter and then held on
for the victory. Fred Nash
topped the WyKats with 15
points while Lynn Broadwater
and Arvid Meyer both totaled

Brevver/ Baird
Aim for National

Porter Leads
St. Cloud to
66-64 Win

PALM BEACH GARDENS ,
Fla . (AP)—Defending champions Gay Brewer and Butch
Baird take aim at the $275,000
PGA national team championships today, deligbted that Arnold Palmer and Jack Nicklaus
are on the same rival team.
The tournament purse is the
richest in golf history.
The Nicklaus-Palmer pairing
in the best-ball tournament
"just eliminates another good
team," said Brewer , who is enjoying his best year as a pro
with $76,000 in official winnings.
"I hope Palmer and Nicklaus
play together every year," said
Brewer, referring to the potential of either if paired with another pro.
Brewer said he and Baird
"have our confidence " in being
able to repeat their record 29under-par 259 victory in the 1965
inaugural.

NHL

ly THI AtSOCIATI D PRRSI
TUESDAY'S RISULTI
Nt tmmat sctisdultd.
TODAY'S SAMif
Natv "Yerk at Dtlroll.
CMiasa at ¦oston,

High men for the Larks were
Jim Kennedy with 16 points
and Mark. Kean with 11.

Cokes Named
Fighter of
The Month

NEW YORK (AP) _ Curtis
Cokes was named Fighter of the
Month for November by Ring
magazine today for his decisive
victory over France's Jean Josselin" at Dallas, Tex , in a welterweight title bout .
Cokes, the World Boxing Association's champion, won almost universal recognition as
successor to Emile Griffith, now
the middleweight champion, as
king of the 147-pound division.
In Its monthly ratings, Ring
shook up the heavyweight list.
Two newcomers. Joe Frazier of
Philadelphia at No. 6 and Mexico 's Manuel Ramos, at No. 10,
replaced Amos Lincoln and the
retired Cleveland Williams.

Tuesday's Scores

NONCONFERENCE—
Chaltiold 51, La Crascsnt 4J.
Pretcolt 82, Randolph 47.
Wykott J?, Grand Meadow 4f.
Alma 75, Cochrane-FC 52 .
Osseo il, Fairchild it,
Arkansaw 41, Plum City 41.
Gale-Ettrick 75, Independence 74.
Cadott il, Augusta 53 .
: Onalaska '. -Luthar 77, Onalaika 74.
Durand 77, Arcadia j«,
Mondovi 11, Menomonls 44,

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
St. Cloud , led by Terry Porter
with 27 points, edged Concordia 's basketball team 66-64
Tuesday night.
Thursday's Games
SCHOOLSIn other Minnesota college LOCAL
Uras at Winona State,
St . Mary 's at SI . Thomas .
cage action , all non-conference
¦ ¦ ¦ .7
. , •*
games, Mankato dropped a 84-75
decision to Augustana of South DOWLER'S RECORD. BROKEN
CHEYENNE Wyo. m - Boyd
Dakota, and Carleton beat Beth- Dowler, end , for
the Green
el, 91-80 .
Bay Packers, no longer holds
the Wyoming high school recThe St. Cloud - Concordia af- ord for
the 120-yard high hurdfair was a uphill fight for the les.
Cobbers, -who were down 33-31 at In 1954, while a senior at
the half and trailed as much as Cheyenne high school, Dowler
ran . the high hurdles in 14.6
10 points in the second half.
Porter scored 17 of his points seconds. His record was broin the second half. The Cobber ken this year by Lew Roney of
twins, Dick and Bob Peterson, Laramie , who was timed in 14.3
scored 15 and 13, respectively . seconds.
¦
John Eggers paced Augustana
NEVER
HEARD OF HIM
with 29 points and teammate
MIAMI , Fla. (AP) - FullBob Floyd tallied 22. For the
Mank ato Indians , Dick Wamek back Billy Joe of the Miami
Dolphins seldom uses his right
was high at 16.
name when he registers at a
Carlcton steamed away from a hotel or motel.
69-69 tie with eight minutes re"When I do," says Joe, "the
maining to defeat Bethel . Jim clerk looks at me suspiciously,
Schuman and Claude Marshall as if he thinks I'm going to run
scored a total of 15 points in the out on the bill . That's why I
final eight minutes, and Schu- often register as Joseph Wilman paced a)l scorers with 30. liams of William Joseph.
Marshall had 21. For Bethel ,
Dave Bjorklund scored 27,

Notre Dame s
John Ray New
Badger Coach?
.. .

.

.

.
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MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Wisconsin chose its new football
coach Tuesday night, but kept
the outcome so secret that not
even the Athletic Board knew
whom it had named.
Notre Dame defensive coach
John Ray topped the speculation. Wisconsin assistant John
Coatta, Miami of Ohio coach
Glenn (Bo) Schembechler, and
Pennsylvania coach Bob Odell
were other leading contenders.

Law Prof. Frank Remington,
chairman of the Athletic Board,
said there would be no revelation until the university regents
meet in Milwaukee Friday for
anticipated routine ratification.
Ray, a rchitect of Notre
Dame 's impregnable defenses
the last three years, was among
the nine finalists in the search
for a successor to Milt Bruhri,
who stepped down last month
after 11 seasons as the Badgers'
foreman.
Other finalists included head
coaches Mike Lude of Colorado
State University and Frank Navarro of Williams College, and
assistants Buck McPhail of Illinois, Don "White of Washington,
and Mike McGee of Wisconsin.
Remington , who counted the
board's ballots, was the only
person who knew the name of
the" winner.
The new coach wa« to be Informed sometime before Friday
—Remington wouldn't say when.
He will be offered a three-year
contract in the range of $19,000
to $24,000 annually.
Notre Dame coach Ara Parseghian said of Ray Monday,
"It would be like cutting off my
arm to lose him. But I never
would stand in the way of any
member/ of this great staff to
take a head job if that is what
he wanted. "
The 44-year-old Irish assistant
previously was head coach for
five years -at John Carroll in

'
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Radio System
Purchased in
Fillmore Co.

¦

NBA

By THE ASSOCIATED PKEII
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Boston 130, Detroit 1)1,
PWI«f«lnhU 137, Cttlcase lit.
San FraiKlice 11«, New York 1U.
TODAY'S OAMES
Sin Frantlica al Balllrnort .
Cincinnati at Boston.
Now York at Detroit .
St. louli at Los Anaalts .
Philadelphia at Chicago.
THURSDAY'S OAMES
Baltlmoro vs, Chicago at ¦vamvlllo ,
Ind,
St , Louis vs. San Frsmcltce at Ph*»
nm, Aril,

¦

WSC

Intramural Tourney

<».

¦

_W

'saaaflO

V???* s lST^

Puhllahad aa a publicamlc* In cooperationwith the Advertising
Council . th» ( .oiinctl (nr Financial Aid to F-ducarlon and th*
International Newspa per Advertising Kircutl»n,

TUESDAY'S RESULT! ,
LONDON — Billy Walktr, l»3, .England, itopptd Ray Patterson, 1»5, Nsvw
Yorfc, I..
VIENNA , Austria - Harold Johmon,
Philadelphia , autpolnlad Pakka Kokkotun, Flnlmni. 10, HaM r»»evywilah»i,
MIAMI BEACH , Pis. — Ootnirs arsis,
aimlnl, Bahamas, stopptd
nan, 1*1,
Cal* Lima, lis , Buines Aires, Argtis.
tins, S.
I
SACRAMENTO, Calif. - f r ti Lawla,
177, McClallan Air Porta tasa, Knotltaal
eut Pra<) Reals, 171, lacramsnte, I.
SAN JOSE, Calif. - Ray Bchsvarrla ,
111, Ian Joss, pulaelnta* Tammy HayCon, lit. San Joss , 11.

Baby BulU O, Mean 's H*re*s Al.
SEMIPINALSHarlov' s Raldsri If. BomMra 17.
P0| Cultar* 41, lalay Bulla 14.
CNAMPIONINIP OAMB Mtnday, MO p.m., Memorial Hall.

A light in the dark ages.

Give to the college of your choice,

»Y"^MB ASSOCIATED PRESS

OUARTEtRPINALS»«mb«rs SI. Krlpt IX
Pa| Cuttora 71. Meenors 41.
Hafloy 's RaUori 41. Let* Calvartl

Blair Firemen Go
A Block for Blaze

Vernold A. Boynton, Lewlaton,
was hired as agriculture (weed)
inspector by the Winona County Board of Commissioner!
Tuesday.
The appointment Is effective
Jan. l. Salary Is $200 a month
plus a $50 per month expense
account.
In other business, the board
paid the balance of tho 1969
poor bill to the CSty o( Wi, : ¦
nona in t h e ,' '¦ ' ¦ • .
a m o u n t of f w
, 1
$23,506.16; In- COUnty '
structed
the
auditor to adD —««•>!
vertise f o r |__B__L_
the
printing
and publishing of forms to b«
used for the official proceedings, legal notices, etc., for tha
year 3967, and viewed an International Busmess Machines photo-copy machine demonstrated
by Tri-State Business Machina
Co , La Crosse.
The board authorizedyayment
of final estimates to G & Q Construction Co:, Winona, in the
amount of $25,956.87 for crush
rock surfacing for county project No. 6614 and to the Dunn
Blacktop Co., Winona, the sum
of $22, 346.03 for bituminous surfacing for county job No. 6613.
The issuance of surety bonds
for all county officials and deputies was awarded to Clark &
Clark Insurance Co. Previously
various companies provided tha
bonds at the request of various
officers. ' Workmen's compensation insurance for all county
employes was awarded again to
the Mutual Hardware Casualty
Co., Stevens Point, Wis.

CRAFTS AT CALEDONIA
CALEDONIA, Minn. - Ah inBLAIR, Wis. (Special ) formation
meeting to discusi
This time Blair firemen didn't
holding an arts and crafts
have to travel far to a fire.
Ohio where he compiled a 29 - Answering a call at 7:45 a.m. seminar this winter will be held
Tuesday, the department trav- today at 8 p.m. in the Houston
6 record.
Bruhn , 54 , had a winning rec- eled a block to check a blaze County extension office in the
ord of 52-45-6 for a Wisconsin in a car parked on Broadway . basement of the post office here.
career that embraced two trips Volunteers pulled the shorted Huldah Curl, arts extension
to the Rose Bowl, but resigned wires, and very little damage coordinator at the University of
under fire Nov. 17 at the end of resulted to the vehicle. Chief Minnesota, will outline the poshis third straight losing season. Agnus Olson reported. Clarence sibilities for the seminar and
Falls, owner answer questions. The arts and
His final team bowed out at 3- Klomsten , Pigeon
of the car, who works as a car- crafts seminar is a 16-hour
'
¦
'
6-1. .
penter in the area, had parked course taught by a qualified
it there for the day .
instructor secured by the university. There is a registration
MONDOVI CREAMERY
fee. More participants are needMONDOVI, Wis . (Special ) - ed.- :. ; .
' sr '
Two officers will be elected
when the Mondovi Cooperative
Creamery is holding its annual HEMSEY READS PAPER
meeting this afternoon in the William L. Hemsey, assistant
Knights of Pythias hall. Terms director of the "Winona Area Voexpiring are those of Edwin cational-Technical School, preBrantner, president, and Alger sented a resume of his graduate
Ness, director. Brantner has thesis at a meeting of the Wisserved two consecutive three- consin Educational Research
PRESTON? Minn. (SpeciaD- years terms and is not eligible Association Saturday at WhiteThe Fillmore County Board ol for re-election. Other officers water State University, WhiteCommissioners voted Tuesday are: Kilmer Glanzman, vice water, Wis. Hemsey's study,
afternoon to accept the bid of president; Martin Wufff, secre- "An Analysis of the Trade ExMotorola for a radio system tary - treasurer, and Harlan tension Evening Program at the
for the highway department Rognholt, Lawrence Bauer and; Duluth Area Vocational-Techniand the civil defense director. Robert Duncanson, directors. cal Institute," was selected by
tbe research association as one
The comp any's bid was $23,- Allen Lee is manager.
of two studies to be heard on
904. Bids were opened in Nov- ETTRICK PATIENTS
ember.
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) - industrial and vocational educaPurchase wag made on rec- Donna Pederson, 8, daughter of tion.
orrimendation of Harold V. T. Arthur Pederson , is hospitalized
Kach, consulting engineer, and at La Crosse. Since the death An American cigarette Is a
Harlow Ibach, CD director. The of her mother, Donna has made blend of about 55 percent fluepurchase is subject to partial her home with her uncle and cured,., 35 percent burley, one
reimbursement by the civil de- aunt, Mr. and Mrs Oren Ped- or two percent Maryland and
fense.
erson. Clayton Walter is a hos- eight or nine percent Oriental
tobaccos.
The auditor was instructed to pital patient at La Crosse.
advertise for 1967 gasoline,
diesel fuel and furnace oil
needs at the storage tank s in
•¦ ?
the eight maintenance tanks.
•
The auditor also will advertise for bids for county printing for next year , specifically
the official paper, financial
statement and delinquent tax
Learning was kept alive for almost 1000 years
list.
through charity. First , in the monasteries and later
Bids on all items will be
in the universities formed by hands of scholars ^ho
opened at the annual meeting
pooled their knowledge and meager funds.
Jan. 3.
The black gown of today 's graduate reminds ns
Ralph, Gross, county enginof this unselfish giving for it was originally worn
eer, was authorized to attend
to hide the medieval student 's rags.
the annual state engineers inHigher _. education 's need for generous giving
stitute at the University of
^
hasn 't diminished, but grown.
Minnsota Jan. 9-12.
Few of ns can found a college; most of us can
help keep one going.
XSA !\"3Sn"
ghW ^a\\( i Arc-m

Fight Results

•WHO ME?' *YE8, YOU !' . . . Heavyweight Champion
Cassius Clay right , and Ernie Terrell, who is recognized
engage in
as -titleholder by tho World Boxing Association ,
MonYork
New
In
conference
news
animated conversation »t
for
the
will
meet
they
thut
announced
day, where It was
mnde slmidannouncement
w*
The
Feb.
6.
undlHpuled title
^ held. (AP
taneously in HouMon , where the match will be
Photofax)

A suspended sentence on a
charge of speeding was handed down today in municipal
court by Judge John D. McGill.:.
The $25 fine or eight days
sentence was issued to Vilas
Blooming Prairie,
Rogers,
Minn. , who was arrested Thursday at 10:21 p.m. at Broadway
and Ewing Street for driving
44 miles an hour in a 30-mile
zone. Rogers, an employe of
McConhon & Co., said he was
chasing a car driven by pensons suspected of breaking in*
to the plant. He explained he
had been deputized as a specie!
officer after the company had
experienced a series of breakins. '?'¦.
Judge McGill, accepted the
plea of guilty, suspended the
usual sentence and directed
Rogers hereafter to notify police or sheriff's officers instead
of making such chases in a
car not equipped with police
warning and safety devices.
The trial of Louis M. Molander, Rockford, HI., for driving
without a valid license was continued to Dec. 16 at 9:30 a.m.
Molander waa arrested Nov. 6
at 2:05 a.m. on Main Street
between Broadway and King
Street.
A nonsupport case was continued for one month and the
defendant , Le Roy Decker, 676
B, 4th St., directed to turn over
a major part of his weekly pay
check to the city prosecutor for
use of his wife and two small
children.

BoyntonNamed
Weed Inspector

WELL . IF YOU DON'T %\ANT IT . . .
University of Minnesota fcirwsird Paul Prcsthus (white uniform) reaches for bouncing
ball while Drake University Cfowa ) forward

Dofph Pulllam (S) comes at him from the
side during nonconference basketball game at
Minneapolis Tuesday. Minnesota downed
Drake, 71-68 in overtime. (AP Photofax)

Four Criminal
Cases Heard
In Houston Co.

CALEDONIA, Minn. — Four
criminal matters and several
civil actions came before Judge
Arnold Hatfield in Houston
County District Court Tuesday.
Court also is in session today.
The judge appointed Floyd
HUlstrom, La C r e s c e n t ,
to represent Richard Everett
Neumann, 22, .West Concord,
charged with the felonious
breaking and entering of the
Serres Marina at Brownsville
Dec. 1. Robert E. Lee, assistant county attorney , representing the state , said a defendant
will be brought into District
Court for arraignment.
Neumann currently is iri custody of Sheriff Byron Whitehouse at; trie jail on failure to
furnish $1,000 bail set in justice
court Friday.
GERALD Dayton and Robert
G. Arentz, La Crosse , who had
pleaded guilty to stealing a 400pound beef calf valued at $112
from William Miller Jr ., Hokah,
last spring , each *was sentenced
to a $100 fine plus costs or 90
days in the county jail . Sentencing followed a pre-sentence investigation.
L. L. Roerkohl appeared for
the state and William Skemp
of Hale, Skemp, Hanson, Schnurrer & Skemp, La Crosse, for
the defendants.
Norman L. Freitag, 22, La
Crosse, pleaded guilty to aggravated assault in the taking
of $400 at gunpoint from Mrs.
Clarence Troke at the Commodore Supper Club, La Crescent,
J N OV7 ':14. The judge ordered a
pre-sentence investigation by
the Minnesota Department of
Corrections and a memo investigation by the Hiawatha Valley
Mental Health Clinic, Winona.
A confidential change of name
for an illegitimate child was
handled ih chambers.

V P. M. New York
Stock Prices
64
Allied Ch 33% Honeywl
Allis Chal 23 I B Mach 380%
Amerada 74 14 Intl Harv 34V4
Am Can 47% . Intl Paper . 25%
45
Am Mtr
6% Jns & L
11%
AT&T
54% Jostens
36V4
Am Tb ? 30% Kencott
Anconda 81 Lorillard
41%
Arch Dn 36* Minn MM 83%
Armco SU 44% Minn P L iT4
Armour 29^ Mobil Oil 49%
Avco Cp 23% Mn Chm
41%
Beth Stl 28% Mont Dak 30%
Boeing
60% Mont Wd 20%
Boise Cas 22% Nt Dairy 36%
Brunswk 7 N Am Av 47
Catpillar 36% N N Gas 49%
Ch MSPP 36% Nor Pac 47
C&NW
69 No St Pw 31%
Chrysler 32 Nw Air 119%
Cities Svc 46% Nw Banc 45%
Com Ed 43% Penney
59
ComSat
44% Pepsi
74
Con Coal — Pips Dge 62%
Cont Can 40 Phillips
52%
Cont Oil 74 Pillsby
36
Cntl Data 34% Polaroid 167%
Deere
63 RCA
45%
Douglas 45% Red Owl 13
Dow Cm 61% Rep Stl
38%
du Pont 150 Rexall
25%
East Kod 123% Rey Tb
35%
Firestone 44% Sears Roe 49%
Ford Mtr 39% Shell Oil 63%
Gen Elec i9«% Sinclair
62%
Gen Food 78% Sp Rand
28%
Gen Mills 63% St Brands 21%
Gen Mtr 66% St Oil Cal 65%
Gen Tel 45% St Oil Ind 52%
GUlette
40% St Oil NJ 65%
Goodrich 60 Swift
39%
Goodyear 43% Texaco
73%
Gould
20% Texas Ins 109%
Gt No Ry 51% Union Oil 55%
Greyhnd 16% Un Pac
39%
Gulf Oil 58% U S Steel 36%
Hanna M 48% Wesg El
53%
Homestk 44% Wlworth
19%

PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) - Live poultry : Wholesale buying prices unchanged to % lower; roasters 2325; special fed White Rock fryers 18-19.

CHICAGO ( APT- Butter: 93
score AA 653/4; 92 A 65%; 90 B
64%; 89 C 62% ; cars 90 B 65%;
89 C 64.
JUDGE Hatfield appointed O.
Eggs: Grade A whites 41;
J. Strand, Cyril Becker and Jemixed 41; mediums 36; standrome Frank, Caledonia, as apards 39; checks 36.
praisers of three parcels of land
condemned for Dairyland PowNEW YORK^<AP)--(USDA)er Cooperative. "They were Butter offerings ample, demand
sworn in Tuesday afternoon by slow .
Claude H . Kremer, clerk of
Creamery, 93 scor« (AA) 67Vtcourt. Alternates are Palmer 67%; 92 score (A) 6m-W/ *Vi.
Johnson and Bern Orr, Hous- Wholesale egg offerings ample
demand slow to fair today.
ton.
The lands of Kenneth C. and New York spot quotations :
42-53%; checks 37-38.
Winifred A. Buxengard and Al- Standards
'Whites:
bert F. and Gwendolyn Deters,
Extra fancy heavy 44%-46%;
Spring Grove , and John E.
Pleimling, Crooked Creek , were fancy medium 4041%; fancy
heavy 43-44%; medium 39-40%;
In question. All testified. L. L.
smalls 35-36.
Duxbury, Caledonia, appeared
for Deters and Roerkohl for CHICAGO, CAP)-(USDA ) Pleimling. Charles Van Sickle Potatoes arrivals 58; on track
of Wheeler, Van Sickle & Good- 200; total U.S. shipments 299;
man, Madison, and David Joerg supplies
moderate;
dema'hd
of Synder & Joerg, Preston, moderate; market steady ; cartrack sales: Idaho Russets
were counsel
¦ for the power com- lot
5.00; Minnesota North Dakota
pany. . " '
Frank Linder, engineer, and Red River Valley round reds
Wayne Bergum , witnesses for 2.70-2.90.
Dairyland , testified to the necessity of taking the land.
GRAIN
THE JUDGE said he would
sign an order for temporary
support of Betty Lou Schulze,
who has started separation from
Lawrence LaVerne S c h u 1 z e,
William V. Von Ant, Caledonia,
represented plaintiff .
The judge took under advisement the settlement of a personal injury claim offered by
the insurance company, represented by Von Arx , to William
G. and Lois E. Dawes, La
Crescent , on behaif\of their son,
William A. Dawes , minor, student at Winona State College.
The judge said he would interview young Dawes. Thomas A.
Flynn, Houston, represented the
family.
Temporary support payments
were ordered for JoAnn Wohlwend , La Crescent, who is starti n g separation
proceedings
from Virgil James Wohlwend.
The sum of $75 is to be paid
plaintiff the first and 15th of
each month. Wohlwend also was
ordered to pay for maintenance
of the famil y car , keep up the
insurance , and pay $75 temporary attorney fees.
Plaintiff was represented by
Duxbury and defendent by John
Rippe of Roerkohl , Ri ppe &
Lee, Caledonia.

He 's Dead , So
Won t Pay Bills
FLK CITY , Okla. ( AE+ _ "If
I' m dead ," asked William Story ,
who is very much alive , "then I
don't have to pay any bills , do
I?"
Story was reacting to letters
hi .s wife received from the Veterans Administration and President Johnson expressing sympathy over his death. The VA also
said it was cutting off his monthly Army disability pension.
Story was away on a hunting
trip when the letters — still
unexplained — arrived. His wife
panicked, but calmed herself
when she noted the correspondence was daled before her hulfwnd left home.
Story, who received an arm
injury in World War II, is now
trying to have his pension restored.

MINNEAPOLIS (fl—Wheat receipts Tues. 494; year ago 541;
trading basis unchanged; prices
2% lower; cash spring wheat
basis, No. 1 dark northern 1117 protein l.B8V«-1.94V4.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.82 ] 4-1.90V4.

Minn—S.D. No. l hard winter
L81V4-1.86V«..
No. 1 hard amber durum ,
choice 2.12-2.15; discounts, amber 2-3; durum 4-7.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.39-1.40.
Oats No. 2 white 67Vi-73% ;
No. 3 white Mhi-nVi; No, 2
heavy white 71-75; No. 3 heavy
white 69-73.
Barley, cars 115, year ago 235 ;
good to choice 1.18-1.46 ; low to
intermediate 1.14-1.36; feed 1 001.12.
Rye No. 2 1.15H-3.22»i.
Flax No. 1 3.15 nom.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.88?*.

Rusk 5MS
Trouble in
Red China

TTAIPEI , Formosa (AP> —
Secretary of State Dean Rusk
said today authorit ies in Red
China "have run into very serious problems in both their internal economic situation and in
their relations with the rest of
the world. "
"They have isolated themselves ev.'«n within the Communist world , " Rusk told reporters
on his arrival from Tokyo for a
two-day visit to Formosa.
Rusk snld there wan still
something of a mystery as to
what is happening to the
Chinese Communist leaders.
But he «ald he was sure that the
event s'taking place there "are
very important although we do
not know what they mean. "
Rusk •will confer with Presiwelcome on his arrival at the
airport, including an honor
guard and a 19-gim salute .
•Rusk -will confer yith President Chiang Kai-shek and be his
dinner guest Thursday,

Stocks Rally
Vigorously in
Active Trading

Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED Wfc-i
C-»«, : 70, 71, H,
*

¦
¦ • /. . .
. . ' - :¦ . . N O T I CB
. .
Thli newspaper will ba rssponslbla
for only ona Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement published In tha Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3321 If a correction
must ba made.

7

NEW YORK (AP)—The stock
market rallied vigorously in active trading early this afternoon.
The rise was a resumption of
Card of Thank*
the brisk advance that began
6ILTGEU —
Tuesday.
I wish to thank my friends and relatives
Brokers said the chance of a for their cards, gifts and visits during
my stay at Rochester Methodist Hospicontinuation of the rally was tal. Special thanks to Father Zeches.
Mrs. May Blltgtn
helped by upward pressure on
basic metal prices and a down- Loir and Found
4
draft on interest rates.
LOST—gray . pat eat, named Tiger, little
The market was higher at the ncfch on one ter. Tal. 5482.
start in the heaviest trading of FOUND—lovely pat cat, all dark gray.
Tel. 4421. '
the week and prices steadily
LOST—pair ladles' new oxfords. Mrs.
improved.
Tel.
Caleb Tentls, Kel logg, Minn.
¦¦
.Motors rubbers; mail order- 767-2289.
— Small mala Pomeranian dog,
retails , chemicals, airlines and LOST
named Teddy. Reward for return, Tel.
8-2433.
drugs led the advance.
The Associated Press 60-stock
average at noon had gained 1.4
to 294.3 with industrials up 2.5,
rails up .6 and utilities up .3.
The Dow Jones average of 30
Industrials at noon was up 9.25
at 806.68.
A block of 487,500 shares of
Alcan was traded at 263,4 up %.
The New York Stock Exchange
said it was the largest block
ever handled on the Big Board
trading floor in number of
shares, surpassing the previous
record , 396,000 shares of Sperry
Rand trade d Sept. 6, 1%3. Alcan
later rose to 27% up 1%.

Aircraft* a n d electronics
turned mixed after having been
mostly higher in early trading.
Boeing advanced a point and
General Dynamics declined a
point. Zenith gained about a
point;
Gains of more than s points
by Eastman Kodak and more
than a point by Du Pont helped
boost the averages.
Anaconda averaged
more
than 3 points and International
Nickel added more than a point.
Xerox spurted 7 points and
IBM was up about 6.
Prices advanced in active
trading on the American Stock
Exchange.

WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company

We»1 Highway «|Buying houri art from 8 «.m, to 3:30
p.m. Monday Ihrough Frld«y.
Thert will tw no calf markett on Fridays.
r.
These quotations apply to hogs delivered to th« Winona station by noon today. ' . ' .
HOOS
Hog market: Steady.
Butchers grading 34 t, 38.. 1».50-19.73
Butchers 200-220 lbs.
:. 19,25

Sows 270-300 lbs. . "

H.25

CATTLE
Cattle market: Steady.
High cholca and prima . . . . . . 23.00
Choice
22.00-23.00.
Good
21.0O-22.00
Standard . .
20.00-21.00
Utility cows
14,50-16.50
Canner and cutter
13.00-15.50
¦
VEAL ¦¦
' Veal market: Steady.
Top cholc*
32.00
Good and cholca . . . . . . . . . . 23.0O-30.00
Commercial
:...., . 18.00-22.00 .
Boners . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 17.00-down

Winona Egg Market

(Winona
These

*•
. Oradt
Grade
Grade
Grade
Gradt
Grade

A
A
A
A
B
C

Product, Ziebell Product) ¦
quotations apply as ol
10:30 a.m. today.
lumbo
. . . . . . , . , . .»
large
.'.
.33
medium
.27
small ..:
.,
... .18
;- . , . ¦
.31
' . . ',
IB

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours: ( a.m. to A p.m.; closed Saturdays. Submit sample before loading.
(Ntw crop barley)
No. 1 barley
. . . . . $ 1 .18
No. 2 barley
1.14
No. 3 barley
1102

No. 4 barley

.95

Bay State Milling Company

Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred bushels of grain will bt
the minimum loads accepted at tht eltvators.
No. 1 northern spring wheat
1.88
No. 2 northern spring wheat . . . . 1.B6
No. 3 northern spring wheat
.. 1.82
No. 4 northern spring wheat . . . . 1.78
1,74
No . 1 hard winter wheat
No. 2 hard winter wheal . . . . . . 174
No. 3 hard winter wheal
1.70
No. 4 hard winter wheat
1.46
No. 1 rye
1.19
No. 2 rye
1,17

..

LIVESTOC K

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
{First Pub . Wednesday, Dec, 7, 1944)

ftreonah

7 Male — Joba ef Interest—27 Hones, Cattle, Stock

ALTERATIONS (Men's Clothing). What AUTO PARTS COUNTER man. Any type
auto experience helpful. Will train man
may mean long hours of work for you,
Interested in this field; Age not a facwe can do In one or two. W. Betslnger.
tor. Write C-89 Dally Mem, stating)
previous work experience.
DON'T merely brighten your carpets .
Blue Lustre them . . . eliminate rapid
reselling. Rent electric ahampooer, SI. jf|7,000 PLUS NEW CAR AS BONUS
for man over 40 In W/norie area. Use
R, D. Cone Co.
—car ,for short . trips to contact customers. Air mall H. L. DIcKerson, Pres.,
NO ORDER ll too big for Santa If he
Southwestern Petroleum, Corp., 534 N.
knows that bringing it will make someMain St., Ft. Worth, Texas, 74101.
one happy! Ask: for the color TV set
you've been wanting; the washer, dryer, stove or refrigerator that, would
make life to much more pleasant; that
new bedroom or family room your growing family needs. Above all keep this
In mind, MERCHANTS . NATIONAL
BANK will lend you money lor any
to wash and polish cars.
worthwhile purpose on a convenient
monthly repayment plan, rates are low,
Contact Earl Stokke \
money readily available, details confidential. See Frank, Dick or Max In
the Installment Loan Dept. right now.

? Full-time
UTILITY MAN

OWL MOTOR Ca

NOON SPECIAL THURS;: Roast pork
with dressing, whipped potatoes, gravy,
roll, butter, beverage. 90c. SIDEWALK
CAFE, Mlracla Mall.
DO YOU LIKE our Tom * Jerrys? Take
some batter along home the next time
you stop In. Ray : Mayer, Innkeeper,
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
ALL WRAPPED UP In Christmas? Treat
the family to a night out and save
cooking,
dishwashing
yourself
th*
chores. If you wish to get In a bit of
shopping, we are conveniently located
close to downtown stores and business
places which are now open every night
until
Christmas, RUTH'S
RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd St., open U hours
every day except Mon.
FOR THE FINEST In cleaning by Joe,
tht Cleaner
of Wabasha Cleaning
Works, call Singer Sewing Center, 2043.
LADIES: If you want . to drink that's
YOUR business) If you DONT want to
drink , that's our business. Contact
Women's AA for private, confidential
help with your drinking problem. Call
8-4410 evenings 7-10. Send for a copy of
our newspaper, "The Eye Opener", It's
free. Box 442. Winona, Minn.

ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZINO
Man or woman, your drinking creates
PEERLESS CHAIN COMPANY
numerous problems. If you need and
TO ERECT AND MAINTAIN A CANOPY
want help. Contact Alcoholics AnonyON LOT 1, BLOCK 11, ORIGINAL PLAT
mous, Pioneer Group c/o General DeOF THE CITY OF WINONA
livery, Winona. Minn., or Tel. 8-4410
The City Council of tha City of. Wievenings 7-10. Send for a copy of our
nona, Minnesota, do ordain:
newspaper; "The Eye Opener." It's
Section I. That Authority and Permisfree. Box 6A2, Winona, Minn.
sion be and the same are hereby give"
and granted to Peerless Chain Company,
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELT!
to erect and maintain a canopy on its
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
loading dock at 51 Walnut Street located
on Lot 1, Block 11, Original Plat of the
City of Wlnone, Minnesota ; said canopy
274 E. 3rd
Tel: 2547
to extend 14 feet over the street, to be
not less than 15 feet above the street,
arid to be 48 feet long; said canopy Auto Service, Repairing
10
to be constructed and maintained in
accordance with the plans end . specifications therefor filed by said company
with trie City Recorder of the City of
Winona; said canopy to be constructed
end maintained so as not to Interfere
•with public travel on the sidewalk abutting said building.
Section 2. The City Council of the City
of Winona hereby expressly reserves
tha: right to revoke said authority and
permission and to require that said canopy be removed whenever said City
Council determines that said canopy Is
a hindrance io public travel on said
slchewalk or Is Insecure or unsafe.
Section 3. That said company, its . successors and assigns shall assume any
and all liability for costs or damages
of any kind whatsoever arising directly
or Indirectly from the erection and
maintenance of said canopy, or In any
way resulting therefrom, and shall hold
the City of Winona harmless from all
such costs or damages Including all court
costs and attorney fees Incurred In defending against any action resulting
therefrom, and shall appear in and defend In any and all actions resulting
directly or Indirectly from the erection
and maintenance of said canopy, and
shall pay and satisfy any and all final
Judgments obtained In such action.
, Section A. This ordinance shall take
effect arid be In force from and after
MIRACLE MALL
Its passage, approval and publication;,
said company shall Within thirty days
from the passage- of this ordinance file
with the City Recorder of said city ' a
21
written acceptance of this ordinance Plumbing, Roofing
with all the conditions, limitations; regulations and privileges therein contained,
and In case said company shall fall to
so file such acceptance within the time
For clogged sewers and drains.
aforesaid, then this ordinance shall become null and void and of no effect.
1 year guarantee
Tel. 950? or 6A3i
Passed at Winona, Minnesota, December 5, 1944.
JAMES V. STOLTMAN,
Acting; President ot tha
827 E. 4th
Tel. 9394
City Council.
Attest :
the armchair wayl
CHRISTMAS
SHOP
JOHN 3. CARTER ,
Tel. 3703 and we 'll deliver the fabulous
City Recorder.
In-Sink-Erator garbage disposal to your
Approved December t, 1966.
liome. The kitchen crew will appreciate
HAROLD BRIESATH,
the neat way the In-Sink-Erator chews
. . Acting Mayor.
up pulpy foods, tough libers and bones

GOLTZ PHARMACY

TEMPO DRIVE-IN
SPECIAL
WHY WAIT?
COLD WEATHER WILL
BE HERE!! , -V
Don't be caught on a cold
morning with a cold engine
that refusals to turn over!
STOP IN TODAY
Let us install a
TANK TYPE HEATER
in your car
e cyunder $ 1 1 .95

8 cylinder $ 12.95
850 watt heater installed

TEMPO

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Jerry's Plumbing Service

(First Pub. Wednesday, Dee. 7, IW)
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
THE CODE OF THE CITY OP
WINONA, MINNESOTA, 1959
The City Council of the City of Winona,
Minnesota, do ordain:
Section 1. That the Code of the City
of Winona, Minnesota, 1959, duly passed
by the City Council on September 19,
1940, be and the same Is hereby emended by adding thereto the following section pertaining to establishment of a
parking meter zona:
"Section 21-51.3. (a) There Is hereby
established a special parking meter zone
located on the Northerly 40 feet of Lots
6. 7, 8, 9, and 10,.all in Block Twentytwo (22), Original Plat of the City of
Winona, and designated as Municipal
Parking Lot No. 2 .
(b)
Parking or standing a vehicle
In said zone shall be lawful for thirty
minutes for the deposit of a five-cent
coin, for sixty minutes for the deposit
of two five-cent coins or one dime, and
for two hours for the deposit of four
five-cent coins or two dimes, all In lawful coins of fhe United States .
(c) Except as otherwise In this section
provided, all other provisions of the Code
shall apply to said Municipal Perking Lot
No. 2. "
Section 2. This ordinance shall be ln
force and take effect from and after
Its passage, approval and publication .
Passed at Winona, Minnesota , December i
, Mi.
JAMES V. STOLTMAN,
Acting President of the
City Council .
Attest;
JOHN S. CARTER,
City Recorder.
Approved December 4, 1944.
HAROLD BRIESATH,
Acting Mayor.

SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST . PAUL, Minn, i*— (USDA)
—Cattle 5,500; calves 1,200; trading slow;
•arly sales slaughter steers steady to 25
cents lower; hellers not tully established; cows very slow , weak to 50 cents
lower; large share still unsold; bulls
(First Pub. Wednesday, Dec. 7, 1964)
and vealers fully steady; feeders scarce;
CITY OF WINONA
choice 950-1 ,150 lb slaughter sleers 23.2]
WINONA, MINNESOTA
to 24.00; cholct 1,175-1,300 lbs 22.75-23.50;
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
utility and commercial slaughter cows
FOR
1550-17.00; canner and culler 14.00-15.50)
SASOLINI
utility and commercial slaughter bulls
Sealed Proposals marked "Gasoline
19.50-22.50; cutter 17.50-19.50; choice vealers 27.00-30.00; higher cholct and prime Bid" will be received et tha office of
the
City Recorder of the City of winona,
choice
slaughter
calves
ll.OO-32.00 i
Minnesota, until 7;30 p.m. on Monday,
20 00-23.00; good 17.00-20.00 .
December
19, 1964, for furnishing the
Hogs 9.O00; moderately active, uneven; barrows and gilts under 24D lbs City of Winona with approximately
weak to 25 cents lower; feeder pigs 35,000 gallons of gasoline In accordance
and boars steady; 1 200-220 tb barrows Wllh the specifications prepared by the
and gilts 20.50; most 1-2 190-230 lbs 20.00 City Engineer of Winona, Minnesota .
Specifications and Proposal Form may
to 20.25; mixed 1.3 190-240 lbs 19 .50-20.00)
240-740 lbs 18.75-19.75; 1-1 270-400 lb sows ba obtained at the City Engineer's Of15.50-14.50; 2-3 400-500 lbs 14.50-15.75; 1-2 fice , City Building, Winona. Mlnnaaol e.
All bids must be submitted on the Pro120-140 lb feeder pigs ll.5O-19.O0.
Sheep ],000; slaughter lambs about posal Form furnished.
A certified check or bidder 's bond
sltady; all other classes steady; cholct
and prime 90-105 lb wooled slaughter shall accompany each bid In an amount
equal
to at least five per cent (5%) of
lambs 23 OO-2J.50; 105 lbs 22.00-23.00;
deck 113 lbs 22.25; utility and oood the bid made payable lo Ihe city of
Winona,
which shall be forfeited to thi
wooled slaughter ewes 4.50-7.50; weights
over ISO lbs 5.004.50; cholca and fancy City In the event tha successful bidder
40-80 lb'wooled feeder lambs 22,5023.50; falls to enter Into a contract with tha
City.
8090 Its 2VCO.22.50 .
The City reserves the rloht to refect
CMICACO
CHICAGO 'IT -(USDA)- Hogs 1.000; any and all bids and to waive Informalities
.
butchers steady to 25 cenls lower; most
Dated af winona, Minnesota, DecemI ? 20O-2J0 lb butchers 2175-22,00 ; mixed
ber
5,
1944.
1-3 190-230 lbs 20.25-21,25;
230240 lbs
JOHN S. CARTER ,
19 25-20 ,2!; 240-250 lbs 18.75-19 .50; 23
City Recorder,
220-230 lbi IV75 -70 00,' 230 2S0 lbs 18 5019 25 750 270 lbs 18 0OU.50; mixed M
(First Pub, Wednesday, Dec. 7, 1944)
3W400 tb sows 15,75 14.50; 400-500 lbs
14 75 M7J,
Stair of Minnesota ) 11.
Cattle 10, 300; slaughter steers steady County of Winona ) In Probate Court
to 25 ctnti lower; prime 1,150 1,375 lb
No . U,29«
slaughter sleers 24 75-25.00; hlflh choice
In Rt-Cuardlanihlp
and prime 24. 25-24 .75; choice 23 ,75-24 50;
ol Ella Finkelnburg,
high choke and prime 950-1, 150 lbs 24 75
Incompetent Ward
lo 2575; mixed good and cholca 900-1.MO
Order fer Hearing en Relation fa
lbs 23 50-24 25; good 23, 00-23.75; high
Sell Real Estate
choice end prime 9001,050 lb slaughter
Tht represtn'allw ot said estate hevheifers 2375-24 00; choice aOO-1,050 lbi Ing filed herein a petition to sell certain
23 0023 ,75 mixed good and choice 22 50. real estate described In said petition;
23 00, util ity
and commercial cows
IT IS ORDERED, That Ihe hearing
IS.5ft.17.D0.
Ihereof be had on December 29, 1944,
Sheep 400; wooled slaughter lambs al 10 30 A.M.,
belore Ihls Courl In tht
steady; several smalt lots choice and probate courl
room In Ihe court home
prime 90110 lb lambs 23.00-33 50; choice
In winona , Mfnnffseja , , and that .potlca
80 110 lb 22,OO-23,00; good and choice hereof be
given • by publication of this
21 .00-22.00; cull to good wooltd slaugh.
ordrr In Ihe Wfnopa Dally News nnd by
ter ewes 5.00800.
mailed notice as provided by law.
¦
Doled December J, 19M> .
E. D, Libera.
Alexander Hamilton wrole the
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
articles of incorporation for
C. Stanley McMahon ,
what ia now Jersey City, N.J. Attorney for Petitioner.

A sure to please gift for the homel

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING 8. HEATING
307 6. 3rd
Tel. 3703

Famala—Jobs of Interest—26
WAITRESS WANTED-wlll train, must
be 21. Steve's Lounge.
PERSON TO WORK part-time, evenings
and weekends In office. Permanent position. Apply In person. Community Memorial Hospital, Winona.
OLDER WOMAN or girl to work nights,
part or full-time. Good references and
character. Sammy's Pizza Palace. No
phone calls, please.
FULL-TIME DAY WAITRESS. Apply In
parson, Happy Chef Restaurant.
HOUSEKEEPING—laundry worker, wanted for full time employment. Apply In
person, Watkins Memorial Methodist
Home. Tel. B-2944 .

SOMEONE
NEEDED
to run our vehicle billing
department which involves
typing
installment sales
contracts , purchasing license plates, transferring
titles and keeping track of
our vehicle inventory. This
is a job the machines can't
do. Must be an accurate
typist and have knowledge
of bookkeeping. The pay is
good, fringe benefits are
plentiful and there's lots of
room for advancement.

See Verna Chappel

OWL MOTOR CO
Mala — Jobi of Interest—27
MAN WANTED to help wllh farm
chores. Tel . Waumandee 424-2347,

with first class license, also
with 2nd class license to
train for first class.
APPLY

FIBERITE CORP,
Winona Minn.
*

y

SEE THIS FAMTASTIC SELECTION ef
Italian Imports! Christmas tree decorations, miniature lights, tree tops, ornaments, garlands. Also we have a complete line ot oil* wraps, new foils, esHOLSTEIN SPRINGING heifers for aile.
pecially
nice designs In paper to ta
J Ilk Bros., Minnesota City. Tel. RolJnake your packages look the best ever.
llngstono U9-IU*
Christmas carets for one and all! _
CROSSBRED7I0WS -4, 2nd litter, Average welgtit 500 lbs, Arthur Sandvlg,
Downtown & Miracle //all
Rushford, Minn. Tel. H4-7130.
.
THE
POODLE, Champaflne I, Red
GIG)
FEEDER PIGS—32, average weight 40. Wine, Birds of Paradise »re lust «
So Ibe. Tal. Rushford 8M-«)7.,
sample of . the lovely designs available
In New Brilliant Luster Mosaic . Kits,
White boar*,
PUREBRED CHESTER
Sparkling new materials, ready to asgilts end feeder pigs. Stegemann Bros.,
make, . fndudii*
easy
to
semble,
Wabasha, Minn. Tel. 545-4154.
frames, combine- to make these kits the
perfect gift for many members of the
BROWN SWISS springers fer sale. Alvin
family. They are priced at an economBreyig, Kt. 2, Spring Grove, Minn.
ical Jl, $2 and S3. Make this your onestop Christmas shopping headquarter*.
SPRINGING HOLSTEIN heifer, due Dec.
29th, Irom artificial breeding. Edward
Jorde, Rushford, Mm. Tel. • 864-9137.
l&7 Center St,
SPRINGING
heifers for
HOLSTEIN
sale. John Kemrowskl, Fountain City.
Wis. . (Ciechivllle. )

TED MAIER DRUGS

PAINT DEPOT

TWO GOOD WORK horses, 3 saddle
horses. All gentle. Ben Frlckton, Houston, (Money Creek).

STATIONARY
ENGINEER

NOTICE: Lanesboro Sales Commission
wilt broadcast their listings of livestock
every Frl; forenoon at 7:30, 9:30 and
11:30 over the Preston Radio Station
KF1L 1060 oh your radio dial. Sale day
every Frl.,, starting time 12 noon.
Lanesboro Sales Commission, Tel. collect 447-2192.
;
POLAND CHINA boars, sired by Mr.
Cure Jl, the best hammed boar ever
In this herd. These are en outstanding
lot, will buy the gas for ; anyone who
does not find * boar to suit here. F. H.
Deters a\ Sons, Eitzen, Minn.

EXCELLENT
COMPENSATION

PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China
boar* and gilts, new bloodline, Lowell
Babcock, Utica, Minn. Tel. St. Charles
W2-3437.

¦for Lubricant Salesman to present
top quality line of specialized products
to contractors, truckers, farmers, and
ranchers Irs local protected territory.
This connection will furnish live-figure
Income to energetic producer. Knowledge ol equipment and/or previous
sales experience desirable. Sincere desire for high Income and ability to
manage your own time essential. Company training, national advertising
and technical assistance. Cornrrilsslon
and bonus Life and hospitalization
insurance programs. For personal Interview, write In complete confidence

CHESTER WHITE purebred boars, new
bloodlines. Beyer Bros., Wesley Beyer,
Utica, Minn., (1 mil* E. and V, mile
.. Nl of Utica). 7

\ERN STEWART

?

Lubrication Engineers , Inc.
3851 Riverside Freeway
Fort Worth, Texas 76111

POSITION
AVA ILABLE ??
Immediate opening tor
REGISTERED
PHARMACIST

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

SNYDER'S DRUGS

Wanted—Livestock

ttfi

LEWISTO N LIVESTOCK MARKET
A rejl sood auction market for yout
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all week,
hogs bought every day. Trucks available. Sale Thurs. 8:00 p.m. Tel. - .2667.

Farm Implements

AS

.. Darl-Kool Bulk Tank*
Sales — Service
Ed's Refrigeration¦ a Dairy Supplies
V; V ?i55 E, 4th
" 7eL 5i32 . '
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
See the famous XL Models ,
HOMELITE ZIP $129.50 t, up
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd * Johnson
Tel. 5«5

John Deere
Model G tractor with
2-way hydraulic cylinder.

USED SPREADERS

We Need A Full-Time

¦:

Assistant Radio &
TV Repairman
Good opportunity for someone with some electronic
background to learn TV repair.
•& 40 Hour Week
•& Employee Benefits
¦ft Paid Insurance &
Vacation

CASE, pto, 3 beater , 105 bu.
NEW HOLLAND, pto, 2 beat
er, 130 bu.
COBEY?pto, 2 beater? 76
'
.;bU - ?¦ ?'

Trade in on
NEW HOLLAND
.Spreaders
ALio several cheapies.
See us this week for a real
good deal on the very latest
models on
GEHL MIXALL MILLS

BREEZY ACRES
Hwys. 61-14 E.
Winona, Minn.

H. Choate & Co.

LOOKING FOR
• A Future
? A Change

Penney's in Winona has an
opening for an aggressive
young man to learn retailing and prepare for advancement.

• Paid Vacations

57

• Retirement Plan

LIKE MEW BOY'S Clothing, I corduroy (ackels , size 1} and 14; 2 Blazers,
size 16; 2 sweaters , size 14. Tel, 9M8.

NEW ITEMS and custom lewalry, electric drink mixer, fernery, footstool, halfmoon
table, folding) screen, much
misc. Call days 1114 W. 6th.

Gall Mr. Milleville

SILVER CHRISTMAS tree, 4' . with light,
reflnlstied round oak pedestal table, 4
chairs > 36" Roper gas range, 318 E.
Mark.

At PENNEY'S
Tel. 4942 for an interview
or
Apply At Office
( All inquiries kept
confidential)
28

FRY COOK wanted nights. Apply In person, Sugar Loaf Inn.

Situations Wantesd—Fam. 29

MEN WANTED—Winona Monument Co.,
652 E. 2nd. See Mr. Richter. No phona WILL DO babysitting In my home, for
calls, please.
1 small child, west location. Tel. AIM.
WE HAVE *N opening for an elderly BABYSITTING In mv horre. Mrs. Rosor retired active man In our greencoe Thompson, 325 Emherst. Tel. 8-3636,
house), whe would be interested In
a modern S bedroom apt. with nomin- I WILL OO Ironing In my home. Tel,
al salary. Siebrecht Floral Co. No
4035.
phone coll* please.

Sugar Loaf Gardens
Opposite Hot Fish Shop

Coal, Wooed, Other Fuel 63
FIREWOOD FOR SALE-some Birch.
Will deliver. Tel; Lewiston . 2790.

:

1

—

-^r-——

AT SALVAGE PRICES—good clean coel,
while It lasts, 75c cwt. Western, Foot
of Lafayette St.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy the
• comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep full service ¦ complete burner
care. Budget plan and guaranteed price.
Order today from JOSWICK'S FUEL t,
OIL CO., 901 E, 8th. Tel. 3389.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

BRAID RUGS—9x12, browrr only. Reg.
J39.95, NOW $»,99. SHUMSKI'S73B
W.
-. . ¦ ¦ . ' ¦
.
.
.
3rd. . ' 7- .
.
DUNCAN PHYFE DINING set and china
cupboard, Formica dropleaf table and
4 chairs, upholstered rocker, antique
china end desk combination, wooden
kitchen table-, fable lamps, floor lamp,
wooden chairs, odd dlshe* Tel, 9237.
416 Clark's L»ne.
THREE PC. table group. Including J
steptables »nd cocktail table, J19.95.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE STORE,
302 Mankato Ave. Open evenings.

65

COON CARCASSES — 502 B. 4th. Tel.
8-3449.
JUST IN TlfAE for Christmas giving tr
eating. Chocolate covered Sun Red
Cherrjes. 12-oz., In "Holiday" box, 48c,
Sun. P.M. only, during Model Railroad
Show at Holden's, 5th at N. Baker St .
APPLES—Good selection. Fireside, Prairie Spy, H aralson. Northwest Greenings, Jonathans, Mcintosh, Red Delicious,
Redwells. Prices
reasonable.
Pickwick Orchards, Tel. S-2466.

APPLES
COOL & CRISP

Select th«e varieties you want
as a gift or for your own
enjoyment during the holiday se a s on. Refrigerated
storage. Open everyday 9
a.m. to 7 pm.
For Sale.
Look for the Yellow Sign
JAY SPITTLER'S ECHO
LODGE ORCHARDS
Between Centerville and
Winona and % mile off
Hwy. 35.
Musical Merchandise

70

CLARINET FOR SALE-completely overCHRISTMAS TREES-Sheared Scotch and
hauled. Tel. 6185. 411 Laird St.
Norway Pine, S3.99. Also roping, boughs,
door swags. Westgate Gardens, Til. PIANO SEftviCE-Expert tuning and
7114.
repair. Leslie Gehrlng, Lewiston , Minn.
Tel. 521).
LINOLEUM . RUG, ?xl2; ladles' fall
and winter coats end dresses, sire
We Service All Record Players
about 16, .2 pair dress shoes, iVi meComplete Stock of Needles
dium, all like new . Call at 5*2 E.
HARDT'S MUSIC STORE
Sarnia.

SMALL TOYS for stocking stutfen, 2ic;
also stuffed toys, rag dolls , mecfianlcel
toyi. Twin Bluffs Motel, Coffee Shop,
and Gift Shop, Hwy. 14 & 61, Lamoille,
Minn.

• Hospitalization

Grown by the National Winner of all Christmas trees,
who is supplying tbe tree
for the?OThite House Blut
Room.

FIREPLACE WOOD

BEAUTIFUL SHEARED Norway Pine,
any size $2.50 on Moody's lot, next to
Winona Tool Co., on W. 6th.

• 40 Hour Week

Scotch, Norway Pine,
Balsam, Fir, 4 Spruce.

¦
: ¦ A1SO ' . . - . -

Gehl
Mixer-Grinder
Traded in on Bear Cat .
^
KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis.
Articles for Sale

• A Challenge

CHRISTNyAAS TREES

RUSSET BURBANKS—$3.25 per 100 lbs,
Tree-ripened grapefruit and organei.
Large selection of eating
and cooking
apples. WINONA POTATO MARKET.

R A. KRAUSE GO.

Apply A . H. Krieger ,
Main Office

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS

KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Good Things to Eat
Fountain City, Wis.

Faribo Plaza
Faribault , Minn .
(An equal opportunity
employer )

Halp—Male or Female

44

DEKALB CAGE-GROWN BIRDS FOR
CAGES. No adlustment to make. We
have the only all In all out cage-grown
birds, vaccinated for Bronchitis, Newcastle and Pox, available in this area.
10,000 birds at a time, 1 egg source.
SPELTZ - CHICK HATCflERY, Rolllng»tone, Minn. Tel. «8f-J3Jl.
' ¦:- . -

Excellent opportunities for
future growth. Liberal insurance program, company
paid vacations, ideal working conditions , annua] salary
$10,000.
Apply in Person At

87

43 Article* for Sale

ZENITH TVs, color and black and white,
lowest
prices .
large
selection
at
FRANK LILLA 1 SONS, 761 E. tth,
Open evenings.
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS-appllances,
bedding and mlsc, tools . Tel. H083 or
2021. ¦
FROM wall-to-wall, no soil at all, on
carpets cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer, ft, H. Choate t, Co,
HAMILTON CLOTHES DRYER, No. 1
In the Industry, 3-speeds. Special *109.
SALES, 3910 6lh St.,
SCHNEIDER
Gdvw.
'
ITEMS REOUCED-beaullful mahognny
4S RPM hl-ll, (If; 22 gauge Mosiberg,
tSi Fulla tape recorder, U9. Tel. t-3982,
REWS IN STOCK %\ big savings Inttfa
linoleum il and S2 fl. Ceramic, all
sites, 59c tt\. ft. Floor tile 12x12, lftr .i
and 9x9, le. Carpeting. Lyle'a Floor
Covering,
USED ROAD racing set, good condldlllon. extra cars and track,
Tel ,
7930 tutween I p m . -J p.m.

37
MIDDLE-AGED married man to wor k Business Opportunities
tor llveitoc*. dealer to help In barn,
SKIS, POLES, (lie 7 boots end binddairy
cattle.
Modern
Must understand
Inos, t?t . Tel, 3441.
FOR SALE — Acorn Motel, Minnesota
home and extra s, good salary. Oilmen
_
City, R obert Sullivan. Rt , A, Roches;
Bergh, Hinton. Wis. Tel. 963-3701 alter
USED PORTADLE TV S
ter, Minn.
6 p.m.
All sires from 9" on up,
e I, B ELECTRIC
42
MAN, age 21-40. with mechanical ability, Dogs, Pets, Supplies
153 E. 3rd, Winona. Minn.
to clean Hour trailer!. Apply at 913 E,
SIAMESE KITTENS--*.!0. Tel. 2442.
Howard SI. or Tel. 5930.
TOBOGGANS ~ Lund, f , VIA 95
Includes FREE cushion.
MARRIED MAN wa nted o«i modern dairy CHRISTMAS SPECIAL — AKC miniature
B AMBENEK'S, 91h A Mankalo
tarm, references and experience repoodles, sliver end blue grays; AKC
cup-slie Chihuahuas, chocolate, blonds
quired. Donald Behnken, Eyota, Minn.
See Us For Special Prices
and block. Harleywood Kenneli, HousTel. Rochester 282-J9I1 .
atael plates, 4c per Ib.i l-Beamsi Pipxis.
ton Minn.. (In Money Creek). Tel, 194Many Olher Items.
3491 ,
MAN WANTED to work on dairy tarm
A\ * W IROM a, METAL CO.
and do general larmwork . Inquire Galen
207 W. 2nd St.
City.
Tel.
4877756.
SPECIAL:
3
cuddly
»m«ll
Fountain
CHRISTMAS
Engel,
lype hrown nups, »Si Tiny Toy Fox
DURABILITY
COUNTS, etiowe «
M5-U5)
WHIN
«25;
Dachshunds,
Terriers,
MARRIED MAN wanted to manege a
Permeff'es water haal ar, Call er corns
Beagles. MS. Frnsch Kennels, Houston,
40-cow dairy farm , modern barn with
In and learn about their IQytar full
Minn.
slln unloader , bum (leaner, bull" tank
vslua guarantee!
and milk pioelin^. Ey rellrni wanes,
with extras and milk production bonus, READY FOR Christmas Delivery, AKC
registered while miniature poodles , «
modern home on blacktop road , 3
PLUMBING 4. HEATINO
week * old, Tel. Mrs. fi. A. Thomas
miles trom city. Tel, Arcadia 333Ttl. 3777
141 E. 3rd SI.
8-1948.
7312.

SANITARY

TAPE FOR TRAVELERS!
Fantastic Sonymatic A.R.C.I
SENSATIONAL LOW
PRICE!
Solid-State Traveler
—Record Anything Anywhere!
SENSATIONAL
PORTABLE!
BIG-VOICE PORTABLE
Guaranteed Perfection !

Hal Leonard Music
64 E. 2nd
Te) . 8-2921
Open Mon , Thru Fri. Nighta
Until Dec. 23rd

Join Your School

BAND
ORCHESTRA
See Us For
APPROVED
NEW
#) USED
•
• REBUILT

Instruments

RENT

Ry the month
(No obligation to purchase)
Professional Personnel
Factory Trained Servica
available.

HAL LEONARD
MUSIC

64 E. 2nd

Tel , 8-2D21

Bunt, Sparring foods

Wsnfsd te Buy

SI' Houses for SiU

99 Houses for f ale

99 U»d Cm

IROWNING AUTOMATIC shotgun, 5-shot, WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON
Si METAL
light 12 gauge ventilated rib, full choke,
pays highest price* for scrap Iron, YEAR AROUND coltagt, ilectrlc hut.
2 years eld, mint condition. J150. Tel. : CO.
For detail! Tel. 3430.
metals,
and
raw
fur.
.
9527 between 3 p.m.-? p.m.
S-bedroom, low down payClosed Saturdays
J. YOU CAN USE all the Jolt water yOu
Mt W. and
TM. Me?
ment, city and school bus
NEW * USED Ice Skates, children's from
llk«
H
you
own
this
place,
as
It
fiat
•
K.lt, alto skate txchange. Out-Dor
by the door, fully carpeted ,
bedwrttr
softener
already
Installed.
2
Store, TO 6. 3rd.
Rooms Without Mssts
86 roomi and i poulble 3rd. Large kitch- hot water heat.
en, i roomi In all, Oil Mat, Nlct garage. Easy to buy price. Call ui to see
WASHINGTON IT. 11»-Sleeplng rooms
'
for rent. Tel. 4542..:
Ihls. one. ABTS AOENCY* . INC., 1»
New and Used
8965 W, 6th
Winona
Walnut St. T.el. - M365:
ROOMS POR MEN - with er without
housekeeping accommodations. Nd day CHO ICE DUPLEX, centrally located.
Conebar and Fox
sleepert, Tel. 4859.
Each prestige apt. has large dining
and living room, kitchen with disposal, SEVENTH W. 4»7-Oood central location,
near Madison School. Well built 3 badFURNISHED ROOM for rent, with prl3 bedroomi. 81200 per year Income en
Deer sluo»- rifle and shotgun.
rooms and rear sleeping porch, carpeted
vite bath. Centrally located. Woman
upper apt. Tel. 3972.
Will trade for used gum.
'
'
living and dining area, fireplace, new
or girl preferred. Tel. 7772 after 5.
¦.» . '
-r*
=—r
.
. . ' . . .
HEUMANN BARGAIN STORE
aluminum
siding and new combination
¦
¦
¦
¦
'¦
** ¦*¦"
¦¦!
'!¦
mm
A. SMALL HOME, suitable for 2 or 3
window* and doors, new not water fur
people,
available
at
once.
Will
finance
Apartments,
Flats
Television
90
Radios,
nsce, tear garage, lot eOxlSO', Will
71
with small down payment, balance Ilka
arrange long term loan.
rent, ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut
NOW AVAILABLE for rant, one 2St. Tei.. 8-4365.
bedroom and one l-bedroom apts. Heat
snd hof water furnished, sunnyslde
175 Lafayette St.
WE OFFER prompt, courteous Hrvlea on
Manor, Tel. 8-42W.
BY OWNER—3 bedrooms, all modern,
. Tel. J2I0 or MM after hours.
at' makes. We spoclallie In color TV
815,000.
164
E.
Mark.
Tel.
clean,
under
repair. WINONA FIRE «. POWER
MODERN 3-room and bath, heated, gar- '- , 8-2246 - . after ' 4:30 weekdays, anytime
EQUIP. CO., 14 E, 2nd St. Tel. 5065.
bage disposal, new stove and refrigerweekends. .;.
ator. Couple preferred. For appointment
Sewing Machine}!
73 Inquire BORZYS KOWSKI FURNITURE D. WEST LOCATION: Nice kitchen, and
STORE, DM Mankato. Ave.
hOoie overlooking Mississippi at Mindining area. Nearly full baiement. AuMJSED FREE ARM Viking sewing maneiska. Oil heet, drive-In basement gatomatic heat. 2 bedrooms. Nice lot.
TWO-BEDROOM
chine, like new condition, zigzag with
and 4-bderocm apt*, for
rage, extra large lot. Tel. Dakota
Nice and clean. Call us on this one.
embroidery cams. WINONA SEWING
rent, stove and refrigerator furnished.
643-2071
arler t p.m.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St.
Tel.- . eiio.
CO., 551 Huff. Tel. 9348.
• ¦ -;'
T»l. 8-4345.
'
"
50014-3 rooms with private
Specials at tho Stores
74 CENTER
bath. Carpeting, draperies, stov* and THREE-BEDROOM house for sale,. 7«
Winona St. Garage, oil heat. Tel. 8-2888, Sale or Rent; Exchange 101
refrigerator furnished. Adults. SM.
By appointment only. Tel. 6790.
0. ONLY »65 per month, after small FOR SALE or rent, east central, 2-famdown payment, buys thli 4-room home,
DELUXE GE all electric l-bedroom apt
Hy house, Immediate possession, V apt ,
Gos furnace. Large lot. ABTS AGENCarpeted, air conditioned. Tel. BOB
garage, 20x40' garage. Rent terms. C.
¦
4345.
INC.,
159
Walnut
St.
Tel,
8
CY",
SELOVER REALTOR, 2J4».
r
SHANK, Homamalcer's Exchange, 552
. ;
E. 3rd.
WEST—3 rooms, bath, garage, heat, hot FOR BARGAINS, If you want to buy, llll
water, stove and refrigerator. Storage
Preway Dishwasher
¦ . or'. trade.
Wanted—R«»l Eitatt
spece. Tel, 3M1.
102
c Shank, Homamaker 'i Exchange
" . 531 E. 3rd. ' •.
SMALL ACREAGE wanted, no buildings
FOP* SALE-lncome property. Tel.- 2457 within few miles of Winona. Write P.O.
• .-after ;S. .
Box 692, Winona, Minn, or Te|. 4153.
Thermadoor Oven

RAMBLER HGMES

~~

LEWIS E. ALBERT

GUNS
TRAPS
AMMUNITION

Frank West Agency

Frank West Agency

Television Service

Nice 2-Bedroom

CHRISTMAS
GIVE AWAYS

' ;Vy: >?. ;fVS5\ ;. ' -:; - : - ,?:;
:
¦
, ;,. ;:^.?. ;$:155 ;

;; '

Ready Pec. 15

?-

ALL NEW

Thermadoor Range
Barbecue

$172

A

Golfview

Display Models At Cost

j .0. & Kurt
227 E. 3rd
Tel. 5229
Srbvt-s, Furnacss, Parts

78

PRE-SEASON
CLOSE - OUT

• Westinghouse All
Electric Kitchens
• Completely Carpeted

¦A - - - ON ; ¦ •

1—DE LUXE model

In this roomy house 'with carpeted
living room, flreplece, on Broadway
hear schools and walking distance to
downtown, modestly priced.

R. D. CONES

Apartments, Furnished

Tel. 2304 '
77

TYP8WRITERS and adding machines for
sail or rent, Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us for all your office supplies, desks, files or office chairs, Lund
Typewriter Co. Tel. S22J.

91

81

BABY BUGGY WANTBO-Tel. HM8.

Housss for Rent

ALL MODERN 2-bedroom horns, full
basement, bulll-lns, attached double ga~~
rage, 14 miles S.E. on Hwy. (11. Tel,
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Dakota 543-3070,
tor scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool I
Box 508, Antlgo, Wis. SAA09

Farms, Land for Sale

Telephone Your Want Ads

98

OOOD MODERN HOME on email acreage, desirably located oq blacktopped
hwy. This home has been recently remodeled, Only $15,000. Boyum Agency,
Rushlord, Minn,

to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
We buy, we sell, we trade,
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-MS*
Res. 095-3157

BARN FAN

20"
With Control
I

IsftMef

$A Q9 5
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ii REALTOR
l-bedroom
95

FANM HOUSE far rent, modern, reasonable rent. Tal. 3*30.

SHELDON'S, INC.

INCORPORATED
<50 W. 3rd
Tsl. 5*47

Just completed, tttree new homes ISminute drive from town. Three bed- :.
rooms, full baths and basements, all
new. $1200 down payment and balance
like rent.

Spanking Clean

GOOD USED DESK for Hying room. COMPLETELY FURNISHID
hovte, wood paneled Inferior.¦ ¦ Buffalo
Tel, SMI.
City, WI*. Tel. J48-25J1.
"
SQUIRREL TAILS WANTED
NEW
3-bedroom with attaelied garage, In
unlimited Market
excellent west location, 1300 a month.
Write tor prices and Instructions.
Tal. S-10S*.

Sam Weismarv & Son

Assume Low Rate
Mortgage

BOB

.., JJ^J^
**^
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THAT SOMETHING
SPECIAL
That makes a house a home
i$ what thig lovely 3-bedroom rambler has! You'll
really "live" In the attractive panelled family room ,
enjoy the central air-conditioning all summer, delightful yard. Let's go see it
right now!
THINK YOU CAN'T
AFFORD A NEW HOME?
You 're wrong'I If you would
like a one floor home with
2 bedrooms, nice bath , big
living room , delightful kitchen with eating area , utility
room with attached garage ,
call us now ! Only $1,000
down will put you right in
this attractive home West .
UNDER ELEVEN
THOUSAND
And a lot of house for the
money! 3 or 4 bedrooms
West. Huge yard , huge garage. New roof , new oil
burning furnace . Fireplace
ln living room. You can
move right in!
NO UPKEEP FOR YEARS

AIR COMPRESSOR
Vi H.P.
12-Gal. Tank

$ CQ95
AJ J T

CHECK THBSE FEATUMS ...
M H. P . Capaci ty Start Motor . . 3-Rlng Piston Type
FULL YEAR
Compressor . . . Automatic Controls .
GUARANTEE ON ALL PARTS , . . Shut-Off Vftlve to Hose
. . . complete with Check Valve . . Safety Relief Valve
. Air Gauge . . . WOW I
. . . Air Hone with Chuck

..

in mis aiirncuvo a-year-oia
rambler West. Large carpeted living room , beautiful
kitchen , 3 good-sized bedrooms. Only $19,900.
¦
¦
m

> I I ¦ II •*Mw^_ a>M^maM an^ MaH

AFTER HOURS
Pat Heise . . . 5709
Gordon Welshorn , . , 2551
THE

..

Valley Distributing Co.

101-118 Johnson St.

W i nona,

Minn.

\m SyExchange Bldg.
^"•"^
Winoo*

THIS WEEK'S
SPECIAL!
1962 FORD FALCON

Wagon, economy slx-cyllnder engine,
: standard transmission, radio, heater,
solid white finish* matching red vinyl
Interior.

- $795 VENABLES

TS W. Jnd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon. & Frl. -Evenings :

Priced for the
BUDGET-MINDED
BUYER

¦

'

Telephone Your Want Ads

.

——

|

§
|
1
1

Sale Starts at 1:00 P.M. Sharp. (Be sure to be on time)
3rd & Huff
Tel. 8-3647
ORDER OF SALE: 1:00 p.m., Some small tools and
Open Mon; thru Fri. Nights
small articles; 1:30, machinery; 2:30, feed and dairy
equipment and pigs; 3:00 p.m., cattle, Sale should close
by 4:15. ,-.
.
HOLSTEIN CATTLE - A real good herd of HoiMERCURY GARS - II stein27cattle.
AIL but 2 are vaccinated. 18 Holstein milk
BIG SELECTION I| cows. 10 are fresh and open, 3 springers. 5 to freshen
Ij during winter and early spring; 5 Holstein heifers. 18
I960 Mercury
I months old, these are very nice; 4 Holstein heifer calves.
Convertible ......$495
PIGS — 2 Duroc gilts, open. wt. 300 lbs ; Pax 10 hole
I
I960 Mercury Wagon ' , $ 695
hog feeder, like new.
PEED — 800 bu . very good ear corn; 500 bu. oats;
1963 Mercury Monterey
1,000 bales of hay ; 400 bales of straw ; is ft. of grass
4 door ........;.; $1295
1964 Mercury Parklane
! silage in 12 ft? silo.
FAKM MACHINEUY - WD 43 A .C. tractor ; CA Allis
(With Air Conditioner): . . . . . . . . . . . $1995 j Chalmers tractor, goofl condition , good rubber with culI tlvator ; C Allis Chalmers tractor and cultivator; A.C. il
1965 Mercury Monterey
bottom 14 inch mounted tractor plow, new lays and cover
|
4 door ........... $2095 i:
boards; A.C, No. 24, 2 bottom pull.typ e plow ; 4 section
1966 Mercury
1 flexible harrow, foldiag draw bar ; McD. 10 ft . grain drill
Parklane ........ $2995 I on rubber, very good ; New Idea tractor manure spreader;.
:
¦ ^. we'
^
Advertise Our Pr|ee»
1 3 point hitch Vasser blade?like new ; Paulson tractor
^^ j
I loader, like new ; Co-op power mower, very good condi1. tion ; New Idea 4 bar side rake; New Holland 66 baler ,
I good ; 32 ft. hay elevator, like new ; etc,
1
Dairy Equipment — Horse and Miscellaneous
1
EVERETT RICHARDSON, OWNER
'
?42 Years in Winona , ?
1. ':"' : Leon . Schoeder ,; Elmwood , Wis., Auctioneer ?,¦ '
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
i§'
-¦: v
Chippewa Valley Finance Co., Clerk -.?'".'
Open Mon., Fri . Eye.
i
Rep, by: G, L . Auth & Leon Prissel, Durand, Wig.
and Saturday afternoons

1
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Winona Auto Sales

., .

FRIDAY,DECEMBER 9?

I
jI
I
I
I

—_ ^_—__ • i

!.I
i .j1¦• ' ..
;j
i

SEE OUR FINE selection of new moblls ] j
homes, 10' and IJ' wide. Nov/ selling .! £
at large discounts, COULEE MOBILE?
HOME SALES, Hwy 14 & at East, WI- \\
nona. Minn. Tel. «7«.
. i

BERTHA T. BORCK ESTATE ?:REAL ESTATE & PERSONAL PROPERTY

I

1
I

.

;|
Monday^ ; BeceBitet 12?: j
Located at 123 Elm Street , La Crescent, Minh.

WE WILL TOP any price On Pickup
Kaps and Trailers. LEAHY'S, Buffalo !
City, WIS. Tel. 248-2532 or 148-2670.
i

Vfton pickup, S1S0. 307 E.

¦

S

GENERAL HOUSE Trailer, 1959, 10x^5' ,
V owner, good condition, reasonable,
Mrs. Vern Taylor, Rushford, Minn. Tel.
&4-W7.
;

'

¦

.

The foUowins personal property will be sold at the Everett
Richardson farro located 4 miles southwest of Arkansas,
Wis., or 8 miles southwest of Durand, "Wis. /Watch for
arrows from Federal Highway 10.

_—___—

- .

¦ ¦ ¦
¦ ¦.
' 7; ¦ ¦
. .
clerk. :
.
-^—
DEC. 13-Mon. 12:30 p.m. Real Estata 4
DEC. »—Thurs. 6 p.m. .115 E, *th St.,
Personel Property Auctlc*, 113 Ilm
Wlrsona, Minn. VsOer Motor Co., ownSt., La Crescent/ Minn, iertha T.
er; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Minn,
Borek aetata; Alvin Kotiner, auetlonaer;
Land & Auction Serv., clerk,
Minn. Land & Avetlan Sarv.. elarK.
EversttJ. Kohner
151 Walnut. Tel, UMO, after hours 7114

Mobile Homes,
111
¦
¦• ¦ ¦Trailtra
¦

¦¦*+ , . . .

DEC. Ift-Sat. 13:10 p.m, 4 mllat M.i
Minnesota
' of Northfield on blacktea road. Richard,
Ernest Hulett, property; leek *
Land & Auction Sales &Helke,
auctlonaers; Northern Inv. Ce„

Starting at 12:30 P .M.
?|
'
?REAL ESTATE 7 ' ;?'
? \
House — Garage — 2 Lots — real good 2taS5 ft. five \
Used Cars
109
La Crosse Mobile Homes
room bungalow type house, full basement, natural gas *
New and Used
furnace , 8x15 ft. slin porch. Kitchen has built-in cup- |
' ¦;¦¦
ROL
L
OHOME
_
!boards; corner lots-, raspberries and plum trees and §
I Targe garden.-?20x20 ft . cement block garage. All assess- |
Hi miles S. of City Limits
I ments are paid; Open House Friday, December dth , from 1
on Hwy. 14.
i 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. or call Dakota 843-2043 Edward Sweeney , J
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
Teh La Crosse 4-8554
1
Lyle Norskog - Hollis N orskog I Executor of the estate for inspection .
1
Terms on Real Estate — 10% on date of sale, bal- |
k ance when title is transferred. Sale subject to approval j
Auction Sale*
1965 Chevrolet
I of Probate Court. House will be sold at 2 p.m.
I
CARL FANN, JR,
Impala 2-door hardtop, fight
PERSONAL PROPERTY — Monarch electric com- I
f.
AUCTIONEER, Bonded and Licensed
'
blue with white top, match', bination range ; Westinghouse apartment size refrigera- 1
Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 844-7811
ing blue upholstejy, power
'( tor ; Maytag freezer, Model 6-T-D; Montgomery ward |
steering, power brakes, air
§ washing machine; G.E. 21-inch new style TV; round din- |
conditioning, 283 V-S engine,
I ing room table antf fi chairs ; kitchen table; dropleaf table; §
a u t o m a t i c transmission,
I sewing machine; buffet; writing desk; davenport and |
white sidewall tires, abso1 chair; Wilton rug, 9x12 ft'.; bedroom set; 4 rockers: I
lutely immaculate.
I assortmen t of small rugs; floor lamp ; steel clothes cabi- |
net; mkcelj aneous chairs ; ironing board; card table; I
I
$2100
1 magazine¦ rack ; vacuum cleaner ; clock radio; 2 com- I
modes ; . p orch lounge ; 2 sm all stands; electric iron ; j
Yes . . . See America's Sharpest Car. Would make I sausage
1963 Olds
stuffer; large trunk ; dish cabinet ; antique chest ; §
I
really nice gift the entire family would enjoy. I kerosene lamps; crocks; lantern ; bedding ; pictures and |
Dynamic 88 4-door sedan,
tu-tone maroon and white,
I frames; drapes and curtains; set of 12, china dishes; step- 1
We have these 3 in stock
matching maroon interior,
1 ladder; pile of split wood; garden tools; copper boiler ; I
Ready For Immediate Delivery
1 assortment of glassware; set of silverware; silver plates ; I
Eower s t e e r i n g , power
I cups and saucers; candle holders ; antique clock; electric |
rakes, radio and heater,
tinted glass in windshield,
¦
I clock; vases ; dishes, pots and pahs; canned goods; plush I
m^''
'
i^r^^^C^ _ __ M^^W_A______ ^___ imr,_ ^_ ^._
absolutely immaculate.
I coat; cloth coats ; assortment of dresses and sweaters. I
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer Lie. 43
i
|
$1495
I
Jim Papenfuss representing Minnesot a
|
I
Land and Auction Service, Clerk
|

to The Winona Daily News

HWV. il Mobile Home Sales, E. ot Shan- !
grl-La Motel. A f411 reduction on all j
mobile homss, also parts, Tel . 8-3626.

WISE BUYING
MEANS SMART
SAVINGS!

MAKE THIS CHRISTMAS
A CAMERA CHRISTMAS

I

120 CENTER- Ttt.2S49l

Tho
Gordon A gency, Inc.
REALTORS

" AOSt.

107

GMC PANEL—1957, good running condition. S195. TOI. JO320 or 472 E. 10th.

ONE-ROOM efficiency, nicely furnished
and decorated, Includes gas range and
refrigerator. Prlvale bath and entrance.
_ three-bedroom two-story house In canTel. .3004 or 4842.
4 Kytral lake district, beauliful bath, liv.
¦Sno room wllh separate dining both
FURNISHED APT. for men students, 3
carpeted. An Ideal family home ready
bedrooms, living room, kitchen, study
to move Into now l
room and bath. Available Jan. I. Tel.
8-3444 for appointment.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
W. L. "Wlb" Holier 8-2181.
Business Places for Rant 92
Leo Koll 4581 — Laura Fisk 2tl»

A CHRISTMAS GIFT the whole family
will en|ov for years-an UNDERWOODOLIVETTI 21 typewriter, sturdy, easy OFFICI SPACB, center of downtown.
Stlmaman-Setovtr Co., SlVt B. 3rd. Tel.
to carry, shop early while selection Is
«06i or 4J47.
good. WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICB, 161 E. 3rd. Tel. 8-3300.

Wanted to Buy

FORr*-1952
¦
"
. . - ¦7th.. . :

Home with three bedrooms, panelled
kitchen, tiled bath, oil furnace, ttvaral outbuildings on 40 acres. Total:
price 811,000.

New House
Low Price

Tel. 2349

CHEVROLET-1M4 Station Wagon. Oood
fishing and hunting car. Motor very
good. Reasonable. 1269 Randall St. Tel.

CHEVROLET-194? V4-ton pickup, very
good condition. 511 E. 9th. Tel. S-23M.

ew thli three-bedroom rambler, big
yard, modern kitchen, tile bath, foil
basement with gas heat. : ,

REALTOR

FOR SALE OR will trad* for livestock
or goto) pickup. 1960 Buick LeSabre,
excellent condition, S good tires plus
2 good tnowtlres. Ben Frlckaorv Houston, (Money Creek).

¦.. .

. '

t

.

IDEC. »-m 1 p.m. 4 mllew S.W. A^
kansaw. Wis. Everett Richardson, owner; Leon Schoeder, auctioneer; Chippewa Valley Finance Co., dark.

ALVIN KOHNER
lDEC. 10-Saf. 1 pm. 3 mile* I
. of tlelr,
AUCTIONEER, City and stats HcensM then J miles S. Fred Wohllalfcv MMI>
ind bonded, 351 Liberty St. CCorner
er; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern
S. 3th and Liberty). Tel. 4»S0,
Inv. Co, ^lerk.

' ¦' ¦• Late Models
• Second Cans

CHEVROLET-IMS ' 2-door, reasonable,
winterized, tu-tone. Tel. H46t.

Tel. 2849

Racing megs, sport accessories.
ROBS BROS. MOTORCYCLES
573 E. 4th .
~~_
USED BICYCLES
.
KOLTER BICYCLE IHO*
400 Mankato Ava.
Tel. 5«3

¦

FREDDY FRICKSON
. Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes end kinds et
auctions. Tel. Dakota 643-M43.

FOR BETTER
USED CAR
BUYS

FALCON—1VM 2-door, 4-eyllnOar, straight
transmission, real good looking, real
¦ good performing, real special lew price
11025. Ideal Auto Sales, 470 Mankato
Ave. Tel. 2759.

Auction SIIM
1

Callente con- PLYMOUTH BARRACUDA, 19M, V-8 «pdrive.
Tel.
fllne, automatic transmission, radio,
7,000 atcual miles. Tel, 8-1444 alter 5
' p.m.WUSTAN0—1WJ, 2» V-l engine, automatic transmission, midnight blue, MUST SELL-ther* Isn't a cllansr 1M4
whitewall and snow tires, low mileage.
In town, Dodge M0, power Blearing,
See at 928 W. king. Tel. 2463.
power brakes, radio, extra pair of snow
tires, make offer. Tel. 2711.
FORD—1959 Wagon, automatic transmitilon, winterized, clean Intartor, radio,
carryall, padded dash, $495. Tel. 3124
after «.

For speedy," efficient^ courteous service ln selling your
property, call.

Motorcycle*, Blcyclea

Auction Sales

MERCURY—1»« Comet
vertible,
Cruisomatic
Galesville 582-2024.

Long oh Buyers and Short
on Sellers.

801 Main

109

CHEVROLET-IMS Impala hardtop, pow- CARS FOR SALE AT AUCTION Ttiurs.
er iteerlng, power brakes. Glenn
evening, Dec. 8, at Vatter Motor Co.,
Maland, Ptttroon, Minn, (i mllei S.
115 E. 4th St. See complete auction ads
of Fremont) Tel. i7W202.
In Dec. 2 or Dec. 6 Dally Nsws.

The LONG
and Short of it

Trucks, Tract 's Trailers 108

Ac reage in the
Country

Bob Selover

2—White Monarch ranges
1 Gas — 1 Electric
These Ranges are
now selling at
DISCOUNT PRICES

Typavirrltori

Two New Baths
Four Bedrooms

$145

1-EARLY AMERICAN
<Wood Tone )

j

120 C£HTER»Tt8»2Mg|

$120

SAV E $$$

I^j

T eos

T «€ALTOR

• Beautiful
Ceramic Baths
• Air ConditipnSd

vi

ON NEW
MONARCH
Gas & Electric
RANGES ; ;

«5E . 2nd

THREE-BEDROOM ranch, carpeting In
living room and 2 bedrooms, drapes
Included, large kitchen with disposal, panelled recreation room and
bar with built-in refrigerator, workshop, IVi-car garage. 815 40th Ave„
Gdvw. Tel. 3851 for appointment.

• 1 & 2 Bedrooms

PAYS-FOR VTSELT with the fuel saved
Stagier, Duo-Therm, Quaker, Empire,
Clem, economical gas er oil heaters,
complete installations, parts and servica.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., M7 6. Sth.
•Tel. 747*. Adolph Mlchalowikl.

.

OWNER LEAVING CITY. Price reduted
of» 4-bedroom home In choice wilt location. Ttl. 8-1629 for appointment.

Apartments

ReinHard's

ri. WALL-TO-WALL earpitlng ; In largi
living room end bedrooms. Beautiful
bath. Your wife will be proud of this
home and the large beautiful kitchen.
Good terms. West location. Call us for
art appointment to see this one. ABTS
159 Walrnjf St.- Tel.
AGENCY,¦ INC.,
¦
. 8-4365. . ¦ •'. . ¦ - '.

109 Used Cart

1962 Buick

Le Sabre 4 door sedan, white
In color, V-8 engine, automatic transmission , white
sidewall tires, radio and
heater, A NICE CAR for
ONLY

$1295

1961 Buick

Le Sabre 9-passenger Station W a g o n , blue with
matching bfue all vinyl
interior, p o w e r steering
power brakes, power rear
window, radio, heater, white
sidewall tires. THIS IS A
NICE FAMILY CAR FOR

$1295

1961 Dodge

2 door sedan , green ln color, V-8 engine, standard
shift , white sidewall tires,
radio and heater, NICE
RUNNING CAR for only

$495
1959 Mercury

4-door sedan, tu-tone green
and white with matching
upholstery, V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power
steering, power, radio and
heater. A STEAL FOR

$395

Clean, good looking, lowmileage used cars are the
rule rather than the exception wtlh us . Come in and
look them over. Drive any
that strike your fancy. Then
get our deal . Look for the
sign of savings!

'¦^^^^ :S«^
s::s^«?r«ss^^

1967 CHEVROLET CAMERO
2 door sport coupe

This CAMERO has the powerful V-8 engine, center console
4-speed transmission, positraction axle, heavy duty battery,
pushbutton radio . Color is Marina Blue with matching Blue
ell vinyl upholstery. This car has many extras.

PRICE: $3,260.15

1967 CAMERO
2 door sport coupe

This Tahoe Turquoise with black vinyl trim comes equipped
with a gas saving 6 cylinder engine, 1S5 horsepower, powerglide transmission, white sidewall tires , wheel trim covers,
deluxe steering wheel, heavy duty battery, for quicker , easier
starting in cold weather, tinted windshield. This sporty
CAMERO COUPE sells for

UNDER $3,000

1967 CAMERO
2 door sport coupe

Here Is a rich Madeira Maroon color that will catch attention as it moves out on the highways . This car has the
135 horsepower turbo-thrift fi cylinder engine, center console ,
white sidewall tires and wheel trim covers, pushbutton radio.
THRIFT IN MOTION - THRIFTY IN PRICE,

$2,709.60

ANY OF QUALITY CHEV'S SALESMEN CAN SHOW
YOU THE GREAT FEATURE OF A CAMERO .
•ft RAY LITERSKI
ft "HAPPY DAN" PETKE
ft JOHN EKELUND
ft BOB

*fr BOB WEBSTER
-s^r GARY KOLLOFSK1
-ft BERNIE WAGNILD
OLSON

BUICK & OLDS
DOUBLE-CHECKED
USED CARS

LOCAL BANK FINANCING
UP TO 42 MONTHS

Look lor the tign oj tavingt l

WALZ

Buick - Olds - CMC
Open Mon. & Frl. Nights

AU
lI&

I

At

121 Huff

Tha "Qutlitf Block

7(§K^ 2396

OPEN EVERY WEEK NITE "TIL 0
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I J M i l NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. | Hj |
I
I
I
?
I
I

3 miles North of Fountain City on State Highway 38 to
Highway «», then 7 miles North to County Trunk "U,"
then 7 miles Northeast through Waumandee on Mack top
road -OR— « miles West of Arcadia on 9B to County
Trunk "E," tben « miles Northwest to Waumandee ,
then 7 miles Northeast . Watrh for arrows.

I
f
I
f
i
St

I Wednesdlay. Decemlbet 141
Sale starts at 12:HO P.M. Sharp,
I
I St. Ann 's Group of St. Boniface Parish will serve lunch.
47 HEAD OF CATTLE — 32 Holstein cows , 8 bred
I
I for Feb,, March and April , remainder milking and open;
|
7 Holstein heifers , 2 years old , 6 arc bred for late winter,
v 1 open; ft Holstein heifers , 10 months to 1 year old , open, '
A herd of large type , well mark ed Hofsteins,
FEED — 1200 bu, car corn ; 1500 hnles mixed hav.
^
( DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Solar 405 gal. bulk tank;
^i< 30 gal, nas hot water hooter .

f
$
£
fc
«
ft
ft
I
|
:

| Badfle-r silo unlo ader set for 14 ft. silo with H h.p.
electric motor, Badger » inch BO ft . tube bunk
I
A¦
feeder .

§•
§
§

4 I

;

PICKUP & TRUCK - 1049 M, ton Ford pickup; 1958 2
I
h ton 2 apc ed Ford V-8 truck with grain rack.
MACHINERY — J.D . "B" tractor witb pftwertrol
I
i rollamntic, excellent rubber; Oliver 3 bottom lfl Inch
|
mounted tractor p low ; Smalley fl'/i ft. wheel tractor
$ disc; McD . 10 ft , field cultivator; ¦ Cobey PTO manure
spreader: Kosch side mounted power mower to fit "B" ;
|
Badger chopper with corn and hay head , used 1 season ;
|
I 2 Badger self-unloading chopper boxes, u.swl 2 aensons;
I Badger PTO blower with short hopper and 55 (t. pipe and
I snap clamps; J.D. 490 tractor corn planter with fort .
1 att. ; J,D. Model 43 PTO corn sheller ; 2 Calhoim 7 ton
B rubber tired wagona; 2 Calhoun h ton rubber tired wag1 ons; Cunningham hay crlmpeir; Papcc mixer grmder
I with 20 Inch mill , used 2 years ; manure loader with
I manure bucket and snow blade ; trailer type sprayer
with 300 gal . tank ; some SO ft. extension cords : Midland
|
3 70 bu . round steel hog feeder.
|
| TERMS; Under 510.00 cash; over that amount caih
_ or Ve down and balance In monthly payments, 3% added
to balance for 6 months. Your credit is always good with
|
E the Northern Investment Co.
DONALD SCHMIDTKNECHT . OWNER
P
Francis N . Werleln , Auctioneer , Mondovi , Wisconsin
gl
| Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
Rep. by Eldon W, Berg, Arcadia , Wisconsin
I
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By Cbeeter Gould

DICK TRACY
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By R«y Cranev

BUZ SAWYER
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By Mart Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
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By Chick Young
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By Saunders and Overgard

STEVE ROPER
¦*- L '
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By Hanna-Barbera

LI'L ABNER
STEVE CANYON
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TIGER

By Alex Kohky
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By Dal Curtis

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Emit BushmJHer

By Parker and Hart

DENNIS THE MENACE

GRIN AND BEAR IT
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MARY WORTH

Jy Saunders and Ernst
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"I resent the slurs about my campaign contributions,
boys, and I'll account for every penny spent) And
^ the balance I'll invest in government
bonds!"

Afew Break-Away
Poles Tested

ST. PAUL - Installation of could be hit by a passenger car
new, break-away type light traveling at 30 miles an hour or
poles on Minnesota's highways more without serious damage to
currently under way is adding the Vehicle.
safety to the highways as well "This is the first time, as far
as introducing a new design as we can ascertain," said Jaconcept to light poles, accord- mieson, "that ai manufacturer
ing to State Highway Commis- has been able to incorporate
sioner John B. Jamieson.
desired safety features into a
"In our continuing efforts to steel pole. Furthermore, we beimprove the over-all safety of lieve we are the first state highour highways," Jamieson said, way department to use this ad"we were convinced that it was vanced design pole."
possible to build a better, safer In addition to adding & wellight pole than what was pres- come safety feature to the highently available for highway use. ways, the new poles will also
Therefore, late last year, we de- bring a new, more graceful note
ferred the letting of any con- to highway lighting. They are a
tracts for lighting installations davit type pole, which have beon our highways pending a thor- come popular ih Europe, but are
ough study of a pole which comparatively new in this counwould offer greater safety and try. "y:,'. A
economy and yet conform to our THE NEW poles weigh only
exacting specifications.". ' .?¦
465 pounds, as compared with
THE POLES now being In- 425 pounds for carbon steel
stalled are made by a steel poles and 185 pounds for alumfabricating plant in L 'Winsted, inum poles.
Minn., and are made of one- Greatly reduced maintenance, '
piece stainless steel. Extensive costs are anticipated, according
tests conducted by the steel to Jamieson, because the new
company showed that the poles poles will not require painting

Cuts Planned
By Car Firms
In December

DETROIT (ffl — Two of the
nation's big three automakers
have announced production
cuts
that would put the~ industry's
December production figure at
least 70,000 , vehicles below that
of December 1965. f
Only American Motors"announced an increase in planned
output, up about 2,000 vehicles
over the same month a year
ago.:' ' ;
These pictures show what happens in the event a vehicle
should hjt one of these new bre4k-away light boles. '¦" ¦ ¦ ¦?'" *'
1. The test car has just hit the stainless steel one- ,
piece pole.
2. The base has separated from the foundation and Is

>?':¦¦• ?'

.

and some are expected to survive impact so well that they
can be reinstalled on new bases
in the event they are hit by
vehicles.
"A word of caution," Jamlesoh added, "is directed to all
motorists. They should remem-

ber that current contracts call
for the installation of approximately- 2,000 of these new poles.
But many light poles erected
previously are not break-away
poles and serious injury or
death could result from striking them."

I

LEADING MEN
D," but the venture had to he
until next spring beNEW YORK (*» ¦— Leading postponed
cause of inability to locate a
ladies are having trouble finding satisfactory vis-a-vis. For the
leading men on Broadway this same reason, Inga Swenson's
commitment to "Possibilities
season.
Sandy Dennis was to appear (Ann 's Life),'' a drama, has
in a comedy "Caphne. in Cottage . been deferred until next season.

—

1

_m

*

General Motors said Its decline would be about 14 per
cent, or 63,000 vehicles.
Chrysler Corp. said it plans
to produce 140,000 cars this?
month compared to 146,000 in
December last year.
Ford Motor Cto. said it expected to produce fewer cars this
month.
The announcements came as
the industry moved 1966 ahead
of 1955 as the second-best auto
production year in history.
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MECHANICAL LIFT
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP)-The
state plans a mechanical lift to
take tourists from the floor of
Natural Bridge State Park to
the huge bridge arch 500 feet
above ground level.
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tipped away from the oncoming car.
£ The pole and base have fallen behind the car with
very little or no damage to the car and its occupant is
unharmed.
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Paisley and Aztec print shirts in
cotton broadcloth. Taper«d tails,

$

Soft , lace trimmed robes cuddle
young sleepyheads! Acetate tricot
with Kodel® polyester fiberfill.
Pink, blue or maize. Sizes 7-14.

A 78
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"6°" sweaters in a blend of Kodel® polyester and Verel® modacrvH c- Coffee, burgundy, commodor blue, whiskey, teal ! S-XL.
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Permanent press pants tn a ray°" and acetate blend. Earth-tone
colors, 6-18.
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Party-best dresses for Christmas
angels . . . In cotton and new fabric blends. Trimmed in velvet and
lace and everything nlcel 7-14.
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kitten cozy
brushed p.j.'s

$0 95
£_y

compare at $3.49
Brushed nylon and acetate
p.j. 's in pink or blue. 4-14.
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girl's Mouses

$1
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compare at $2.2?
Holiday blouses in pristine
while with lacy trims. 7 to
14,
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astronaut
pajama-robe

$C79
**

compar. at $2.98

2-Pl.c. ,„tl

London look shirt In large
dots. Asst. colors. Sizes 618.

Pajamas, matching robe in
colton flannel. Itod, blue,
«-12.

GenerationP asses Bu ^

dropped on her decks and
flames shot hundreds of feet
into the air.
Througbont that day, Pearl
Harbor's waters — now so tranquil, so serene — were aflame
with burning oil, with men
struggling toward the shores of
Ford Island.
In the 110 minutes the Japanese attack: lasted, the U.S.
Navy lost mere men than it lost
in the Spanish-American War,
World War¦ I, and Korea, combined. ?' ¦
It plunged the United States
V
into World War II.
It wag a lesson of unpreparedness, and something that military men say will not happen
again. Today, few ships are
seen in the harbor. They come,
they go, But there is never the
mmmK wmg&A TiomrHitmtnw
Purchase
aLdaKaaKa^Law assembly of warships like the
oftiitio IT CAwm iKoo»o.ptc —— 1
afla^P^O^aaVaT^M
fleet that was riding at anchor
25 years ago.
On that day, 18 vessels were
Hours: Mon.-Sot , 9-9, Sun. 12-5
^^¦af^^^ Ui^B
sunk or seriously damaged.
Nine of the 18 were the battle
ships Arizona, California , Maryland, Nevada , Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Utah, Tennessee and
West Virginia. The Utah, like
the Arizona, went down with
part of her crew trapped
aboard. She remains a tomb for
58 men. / ?
GOES ANYWHERE! PLAYS ANY TIME!
Most of the people who were
there, or who lived in nearby
Honolulu, say today it took them
some time to realize that that
Sunday morning attack- was
real.
Martin "Vitousek, an associate
_ _ _j ^_ _ _ _ _ \_ ^ J> ' W ' J OO SAVE
geophysicist at the University of
$11.07
Hawaii, was with his father in a
AfMK^sssssssssssssssssssssW ¦ ' ; ^ ^
^^a
:.
.
light plane when the Japanese
0^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
:
AAmAmW
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L
bombers and torpedo planes
dipped down over the Waianae
mountain range and sped across
the harbor.
Vitousek recalls shouting to
his father, "Look! P40s." He
was identifying the planes as
U.S.: fighters.
And Roy L. Vitousek replied,
"P40s heD ! They're Japanese. "
Somehow, the two-men got
^^^H^^^ B?!^^^^ ™*]^. Per Month
their tiny Aeronca down at Honolulu Airport, which also was
used by the Army Air Corps at
Hickam Field. They dodged bullets as the ?Japanese began
strafing, and made it to cover
inside a hangar.
"The people there hadn't realized even.' then that it was the
Japanese," Vitousek said.
Though one of the airport employes was dead, the others
thought he'd been killed by an
American plane whose pilot had
forgotten to empty its guns.
At Hickam, Pvt. Frank Frncci
of Niles, Mich., was waiting for
his buddy, Bernard Cullinane of
Kalamazoo. He looked at his
'
——-—-"^—': .;.:'
SENSATION OF 19671 watch
"Bernie, it's five before eight.

By MALCOLM BARR
PEAL HARBOR, Hawaii
IP) u. More than a generation
is passed, but tiny droplets of
1 still filter to the surface of
le water, bursting into a,kalei>scope of color above the sunki battleship Arizona.
Twenty-Eve years later, the
emory ttf Dec. 7, 1941, lingers,
recollection of horror, of
sbellef.
The men who died that dav . 2, .

409 of them, now are names on
the walls ef a gleaming white
memorial
The memorial, inside Pearl
Harbor, straddles th« sunken
battleship from which the oil
still seeps and aboard which
remain the bodies of 1,102 officers and men of the U.S. Navy.
Gene Lindsey of Jefferson
City, Mo , president of the Pearl
Harbor Survivors Association,
has led an unprecedented number of survivors to Hawaii for
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MIRACLE MALL

the 25th anniversary of the Japanese attack. Lindsey was a
signalman aboard the destroyer
Chew, moored about 500 yards
from famed Battleship Row
when the first bombs fell.
"Everything happened all of a
sudden," he recalled. ''When
the Arizona was hit, she just
exploded."
A bomb set off the battlewagen's forward ammunition magazine. A "one-in-a-million- ' bomb
went down her stack. She was
hit by torpedoes. More bombs

&t5B&A
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In a few seconds, Hickam Field was also to feel the fury of
the Japanese attackers. More
than 200 Army Air Corps men,
some of them buddies of Frucci
and Christie, were killed and
more than 350 were injured as
the attack immobilized the
grounded ILS. planes. Hickam
is adjacent to Pearl Harbor and
was a prime target that day.
Frucci survived the attack
arid is chairman of the survivors' association Michigan
chapter. As such, he is back in
Hawaii for the first time in 23
years. A.
Christie, a master sergeant
awaiting retirement, is working
in the same barracks building
25 years later. It is now headquarters of the Pacific Air
Forces. Cullinane died at his
home last March.
Frucci is one of almost 3,000
Pearl Harbor survivors and relatives of the dead who are in
Hawaii for memorial services,
scheduled at precisely 7:56 a.m.
today at the National Memorial
Cemetery of the Paciiic? and
at sunset at the Arizona Memorial.
"All we want to do," said
Lindsey of his fellow association
members, "is remember Pearl
Harbor...and our men who were
killed. This is not just a trip to
Hawaii for these men. There
will be a lot of tears shed
Wednesday (and) yours truly is
not excluded."

I

I

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AFTEH AT- '• '
TACK . . ,;', The memorial over the sunker.l
battleship Arizona sits on shimmering water of the U.S. Naval Air station on Forei
Island at the big U.ST Navy base in Pear1:
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Harbor, Hawaii/ This is approximately the
view that Japanese pilots had 25 years ago
when they made their bombing runs put of
the sun at the base. (AP Photofax)
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If we're going to make It to
Mass, we'd better hurry," said
Frucci, peering through a barracks window to see what all
the noise was about.
At the same time, Pfc. Gabriel Christie of Brooklyn, N.Y.,
slapped a baseball into a glove,
and hung around outside the
same barracks waiting for
friends. Hearing an explosion,
he thought: VHeck, the Navy's
working at war games on a Sun-
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Tropical Fish Are a Delight
And Education to
0-GAL. And Are Educational Too

1

AQUARIUM

OUTFIT
Includes:
Steel
Stainless
Aquarium, Pump, Undmravel Filter, two-way gans valve ,
n,rl 'ne, ",bl,,Cl rt>flpc »or, bulbs, hackground . Net , booklet on tropical fish ,
food and thermometer.
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SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES

discharge from the Army last
month. He returned to the
United States Nov. 9 after 14
months service at Tan Son Nhiit
and Saigon.
He and his wife, the former
Donna Hulett, are living with
her brother at Northfield. She
operates a beauty shop here.

^

Death Rate
Is Dropping
In India

12 million-plus per year, and veterinarianof the Atlanta cenfamily planning,it is hoped, will ter, now working for the IT. S.
reduce the birth rate from its Agency for International Develpresent 40 plus per 1,000 to 18. opment, assisting the Indian
Disease control is credited government.
with boosting average life ex- Next cam* a consolidation
pectancy at birth toward 50 phase, with mop-up teams
years now, compared with 32 in checking blood smears, histories of illnesses, and respraying
the decade 1941-51.
malarial mosquitoes perwhere
One
sharp
lance
aimed
at
a
By ALTON BLAKESLEE
host of other killer diseases is sisted. Now most of the country
AP Science Writer
the National Institute of Com- is under continuing twrveilNEW DELHI; India (AP) - municable Diseases, modeled lance.;, .;
India, struggling urgently tb after the Communicable Dis- But the mystery disease bi
is sue ease Center, U.S. Public Health
achieve J)irth control,
ceeding^BS well in death control. Service, in Atlanta, Ga. It is Nagpur, 450 miles east of Bombaffled. Since
Thirty years ago, malaria directed by a skilled physician- bay, has experts
between March and Auchilled and fevered and weak- scientist, Dr. J. B. Shrivastava. 1958,
each year, it has struck
ened 100 million persons each He ticks off smallpox, cole- gust
down children under age 15 with
year and one to two million
ra, typhoid fever ^ dysenteries, fever, diarrhea, vomiting and
died.
filaria, hookworm, trachoma, convulsions, with 90 to 99 per
Now, malaria hits less than viral hepatitis, tuberculosis, Cent dying.
100,000 a year and a death due virus infections, and tetanus as
called encephalito malaria has become a matter main challenges. Plague is no tis,'It's being
explain it,
that
doesn't
but
of curiosity, health officials say. longer a real problem, although
Tierkel says. "It's confined
But there are fires of other there are sporadic outbreaks. Dr.
to Nagpur, but thert ara
diseases to put out or dampen, The center sends teams of mainly
outbreaks in a few
including a curious, unexplained experts when word is received occasional
other
places.
Last year it wai
¦that
for nine years has of epidemic outbreaks, to pinkiller
in 287 out of 323 cases, this
been snuffing out lives of chil- point causes and help limit the fatal
in 280 out of 296."
dren of Nagpur, a city in central spread. It does basic research year
Leprosy is a threat, with more
India.
on diseases, checks purity of than half a million cases
The Health Ministry lists the drugs and heads up training of recorded, some 16,000 of then
current death rate at 16 per 1,- medical and supporting person- discovered In checkups of mora
than a million persons in 1965000 persons, down from 27.4 in nel. ;
1951. That means eight million Malaria yielded to an inten- 66.;. . ' . .•
deaths a year, many or even the sive, concentrated attack using Ahead lies an awesome task
bulk occurring among the 21 DDT spraying of "practically of improving general sanitation
million babies born each year. everything and every place," and supplying safe water for
This gives India a net gain of says Dr. Ernest Tierkel, a half a billion or more people.

¦ '¦
A.1C. DAVID D. EGGERT, enlisting m the Army for three are taking basic training at seas he was stationed at Fort
'\* '¦ '
?
Leonard Wood, Mo. He plans
La.
son of Mrs. Viola C. Eggert, years at the Winona Army re- 'Fort Polk,
RIDGEWAY, Minn. (Special)
¦ ' ' '
'
to attend a business school.
889 E. Sanborn St., is a mem- cruiting station. Both enlisted hi • ? ¦ ¦ .: ¦ .. ? :•• ¦ :
The address of Pvt. Adrian
—
,
Minn.
LAMOILLE
— Pfc.
the Army's guaranteed training KELLOGG. Minn. (Special)—
ber of the Air Defense Com- program.
P. Roraff is; B-2-5, CSTB, Fort
K.
Buege,
Roger
son
of
Mrs.
of Mr.
Mo., 65473. "
mand's 30Ui Air division which Hawley, who was employed Pvt. Gerald Flies, son recently
Phyllis Buege, is stationed in Leonard Wood,•¦7
and Mrs. Paul Flies,
recently was awarded the prior to enlistment at White- was inducted into the Army and Hawaii, where he has been servSmith Trophy as the best air water State Park, will be train- is taking basic training at Fort ing since September. His ad- Copper W ire Stolen
defense ground unit in the Air ed in automotive maintenance. Riley, Kan. A 1966 graduate of dress:.. 1st Bn., 27th Marines,
Force.
Kaczorowski will receive trainA Co., Weapons Pit, APO San
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP)Eggert is serving with the ing in aircraft maintenance. BeFrancisco, Calif., 99602.
Copper wire worth thousands of
¦
30th Air Division at Richards- fore enlisting he was employed
. -•.
dollars has been taken in the
Gabaur Air Force Base, Md., as at Barrel's Highway Standard
HOUSTON, Minn. - Sp. 4 past six weeks from communian a(r policeman.Headquarters Service.
Laurel P. Unnasch, son of Mr. cations lines of the New Raven
¦ ''¦
of the unit are at Sioux City Air
and Mrs. Donald Unnasch, Hous- Railroad in Rhode Island and
: ' ¦?* , . ? . Base Iowa. The division is com. Marine 2nd Lt. MICHAEL G.
ton Rt 2, is stationed at Long Massachusetts, railroad offiposed of 23 widely-scattered GOERGEN, sonof Mrs. Kathryn
Binh, Viet Nam, about 15 miles cials said.
unitswhich maintain air surveil- S. Goergen, 351 W. Wabasha
north of Saigon. He attended Wilance over the Central Plains St., was one of 594 new Marine
nona Senior High School and iiF.m.¥i\nut
region with the semi-automatic Corps second lieutenants
was graduate^ from Houston
recentground environment radar sysHigh
School in 1964. He volun- NEW YORK UPI — Employly graduated from the 41st oftem,
teered for service in October ment of Negro players in Broadficer candidate course at the
7 Flies
Xnege
1965, took basic training at Fort way and Off-Broadway shows
Marine Corps Schools, Quantico,
Leonard Wood* Mo., and was declined sharply during the
he
is
asSchool,
High
Plainview
Va.
¦
¦ . * ". A
signed to the infantry. His ad- stationed at Fort Bragg, N.C. for 1965-66 season, according to a
His address: 60th survey by Actors Equity AssoARCADIA, Wis. (Special) — dress: Co. B, 1st TNG., Bn., 11 months.(Ammo.),
Ord.
Co
Riley,
Fort
Kan
.
APO San ciation.
4th
Pit,
.
Airman Duane. J . Dora, son'©f
Acording to the tally 79
Allen W. Dora, rural Arcadia, Sp. 4 Harold C Collier, son Francisco, Calif., 96491.
Negroes were employed in 26
has been selected for training at of Mr. and Mrs. Braton Collier,
Lackland Air Force Base, Texas, returned here recently from Cho OSSEO, Wis. (Special) — Sp. shows, compared with 106 in 44
Lon, Viet Nam, where he had 5 Stanley Gran, son of Mr. and the previous year. The peak
as an air policeman.
Robert F. Schaefer, son ef been stationed for 1& months as Mrs. Oscar Norgard, Osseo Rt integration season was 1963-64
Mr. and Mrs. Norman F. a clerk-typist in a medical dis- 4, received the Bronze Star in when 284 were employed in 51
Schaefer,
has enlisted in the pensary. Prior to going over- South Viet Nam prior to his productions.
Paffrath?
Lange
Air Force and is now taking
Three Navy men from Wino- six weeks of basic training in
na and the area fare home on Texas. At the completion of baleave after completing training sic training he will be assigned
sessionsin California.
to a school for training in tbe
Airman Apprentice DANIEL mechanical field. He's a 1966
M. LANGE, son of Mr. and graduate of Arcadia High School.
Mrs. David M. Lange, 3710 9th Pfc. Leonard A. Litscher, son
St., Goodview, and Seaman Apr of Mr. and Mrs. Norbert A.
prentice ALBERT J. PAF- Litscher, rural Fountain City,
RATH. son of Mr. and Mrs. A. recently completed a UH-l IriL. . Paffrath, 258 Grand St., re- quois helicopter repair course
ceived l*tday leaves, after com- at the Army Transportation
pleting basic training at San School, Fort Eustis, Va. During
§
YOUR SX W WITHfi0R£ AT lOV/ESF POSSlBlm PRICES 1
1
Diego, Calif; Lange wiD report the 13-week course he received
———•l
l—-—-—--¦
OAMgjr-SKOGMO
,
INC
OPERATED
W
for duty to the USS Hornet, instruction in the repair and
BWilffi^
San Francisco, and Paffrath to maintenance of the Iriquois, a
the USS Gunston, San Francis- single-engine, single-rotor troop
co. Both are graduates of Wi- and cargo helicopter.
nona Senior High School and
Sale Ends Sunday, Dec. 11
both enlisted Sept. 7 at the Wi- The annual general inspecHOURS: Hon. Thru Sat., 9 to 9; Sun., 12 to 5
nona Navy branch recruiting tion for fiscal year 1967 of Batitation.
talion Anti-tank & Medical
William R. Horstmann, son of Platoons, Headquarters ComMr. and Mrs. Adolph E. Horst- pany, 1st Battalion Mechanized,
taan, FOUNTAIN OY, Wis., 128th Infantry, Arcadia Nationreceivea a 20al Guard was conducted Nov.
day leave after
29 by Lt Col. Alvin A. Poag
c o m p i e tJr. The inspector general was
ing training''St
from headquarters Fifth Army,
the Navy BuildChicago.
er School, Fort
The inspection included an
H u e n e r n e,
appraisal
of administration,
Calif. His next
maintenance,
supply, equipassignment will
ment, training records and arbe at Davismory facilities. A unit trainville, Rl. He's
ing assembly of all members
a graduate of
with inspection in ranks was
C o c hr meFountain City Horstmann not held. Contingent commanHigh School and enlisted May der 1st Lt. William E. Braun
2 at the Winona Navy branch and administrative-supply technician Franklin G. Sobottawere
recruiting station.
'
key
representatives of the
7
- ;. ?' "? . •
V
The mathematics department unit. Capt. Robert F. Hoffman,
of Winona State College is one Eau Claire, represented the
of the colleges selected by Ohio battalion staff. Lt Col. William
State University to develop and E. Brash, Milwaukee, 1st Inundergo a preliminary tryout fantry Brigade Army adviser
examination for the United and Sgt. Maj. Adviser Louie D.
States ARMED FORCES in Meier, Eau Claire, were also
present at the inspection.
computer defence.
The one-hour examinationwill A report on the outcome of
be administered here in Jan- the inspection rating will be
uary to the students now cur- made later.
rently enrolled in 310 Computer
Theory and Programming. Co- MINNESOTA CITY, Minn.ordinated by Milton . Underkof- Army Pfc. Robert L. Block, son
fler of the mathematics depart- of Stanley Block, is participatment, the test will concentrate ing in the 1st Cavalry Division 's
on three major areas: Comput- "Operation Paul Revere IV" in
er, elements of computer utili- Viet Nam. Block, a rifleman
zation and computer application in Headquarters Company of
and systems.
the division's 2nd Brigade, and
other members of the division
' ir
WADE E BROWN , son of are stationed in the central
_A_ Stain* and Seratchw, and to Bring
. '¥ ¦ , '
'
The kitchen of your dreams can be yours at an imMarlowe Brown, 911 E. King highlands along the Cambodian
\ \\\ If ^ata^^a^a^a^aHaa^RH
Out
tht
Btauty
of
the
Wood
A
\.
border
near
Pleiku.
pressive 25% savings now at Tempo! Choose tha
St.; RICHARD D. WALKER,
l i Im ^a^a^a^a^a^a^^a^HaiBii
son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Block entered the Army in
February
and
was
stationed at
CHOICE OP STYLES IN BIRCH OR OAK
Walker, 358 E. Sarnia St. , and
units are of the finest materials. Come in and talk
\ ' m ; _ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \_
\ __
,_A_
David A. Newman, son of Mr. Fort Ord, Calif., before going
^ Finished in Froltwood, Natural,
' \ \\ \\ \ \ _
to
Tempo's kitchen expert. He'll help you make your
mi' \l § ^
^
^
^
^
^
|
H
overseas
in
July.
He
has been
and Mrs. Leo Newman, KELLOGG, Minn., have enlisted in awarded the Combat Infantrythe Army at the Winona Army man badge. His mother, Mrs.
recruiting station. Each enlisted LUa Stoneburg, lives at 701 W.
for three years and all will Mark St., Winona.
take basic training at Fort
Polk , La.
CANTON, Minn. (Special) Brown and Walker enlisted Pvt. Richard Johnson complet^
under the "Buddy Plan" which ed eight weeks of basic train1/3-H.P. DISPOSER
Single Control Faucet
8" EXHAUST FAN
guarantees that they will re- ing at Fort Leonard Wood,
^
9k
^S^p»
main together through basic Mo., and spent the Thanksgivtraining. They are enlisted in ing weekend at the home of his
fl
tho guaranteed training pro- mother, Mrs. Helen Johnson.
DOWN
$1595
gram and will be trained in con- He left Nov. 26 for Fort Lee,
struction and utilities after com- Va., where he
Dallvartd
Kff
Dellvtwd
will
attend
a
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pletion of basic training.
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Francis M. Branch Jr.,
Marine Pvt. RICHARD L. A.3.C.
son
of
Mrs.
F. M. Branch, has
WERA . son of Mr. and Mrs.
for Blen Hoa, Viet Nam,
Louis Wera, 653 W. Sarnia St., left
has been graduated from eight after completing basic training
Lackland Air Force Base,
weeks of recruit training at the at
Texas, and a four-mouth course
Marine Corps Recruit Depot at for
munitions and weapons
San Diego, Calif. He now will mechanics
at Lowry Air Force
have about three weeks of Indi- Base,
Colo.
combat
training
and
then,
vidual
after leave at home, will report After an extended leave at
for his first Marine Corps as- home he reported to Luke Air
Force Base, Ariz., where he
signment.
was processed for assignment
I.,ancc
Cpl.
JAMES P. to Viet Nam, Branch is a 1965
Marine
110MBALL, son of Mr. and Mrs. graduate of Dover-Eyota High
Anthony J. Romball, 973 E. San- School. His address: 3rd Tactborn St., has been promoted to ical Fighter Wing, PA CAP, San
his present rank while serving Francisco, Calif., 96227.
with the Third Battalion, Fifth
•
Marine Regiment, nt Cho Lai, HOKAH, Minn. (Special) _
Viet Nam. Romball's unit Is en- Pvt. Richard A. Dlkeman, son
gaged ln search and destroy mis- of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dikesions against the Viet Cong in man, is taking basic training
at Fort Hood, Texas. He had
the Cho Lai area.
been attending Winona State
CHARLKSS W. HAWLEY. College.
son of Charles W. Hawley Sr., Roger Bernsdorf, son of Mr.
m E. 5th St., and GERALD and Mrs. Wilbur Bernsdorf ;
j. KACZOROWSKI , son of Mr. Robert Tschumper, son of Mr.
snd Mrs. Phillip Kaczorowski, and! Mrs. Fred Tschumper, and
m E. Wabasha St., have been Stanley McCaulaon, son of Mr.
assigned to Fort Polk, La,, after and Mrs. Leonard McCaulaon,
¦¦
¦
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Ambulance Driver
Expect Midwife

2 Sup e^

percent of
says Dean Van Gordon, who individual counseling,7 instruc- merits. Sixty-five
help
heads the project for the State tions, groupcounselingand on- those getting department
the-road drivingwith an analyst are in the 19-26 age bracxet
Motor Vehicle, Department.
The state keeps extensive recfor company.
The IMS Legislature estab- Twelve demerits mean loss of ords, realizing that the project
lished the program, one of the a driving permit
has the potential of developing
first of its kind in the country. When-ajlriver lands in the 7- into a major effort to improve
The overall aim is to locate 11, category, lie gets a notice driving habits.
problem drivers beforethey get from the state. The recipient is
into serious trouble and help told he's in line for a reexami- DEIAYED PAYMENT
them understand and correct nation of his driving ability and WICHITA, Kan. tf>~After
an illness confined Lucille
their driving flaws before they a personal interview.
of Wichita to a hospiFlynn
lose
their
licenses
or
their
lives.
MADISON, Wis. (ffl — WisHe also is told when and tal she received a hospital
Fifteen
analysts
received
who
consin's new program for prodto appear and is remind- bill for five cents.
intensive training are in charge. where
ding problem drivers to shape They
furnish a car that's in
ed
to
'
are based in nine districts safe operating
Health insurance paid the
condition.
up — and make the roads safer
with
headquarters
in
Madison,
but Mrs. Flynn debalance
for other users too — is paying West Bend, Tomah, Antigo, "Failure or neglect to appear
payment,
her
layed
off.
Rice Lake, Green Bay, Elkhorn, for such examination and-or in- "I hate to use a five-cent
"The program is less than Waukesha and Milwaukee.
terview may result in the cana check which costs
eight months old and we're alcellation of your present opera- stamp and to
pay it,"she said.
something
ready finding a marked im- The law designates the driver tor's license," the notice warns.
day
provement in the records of with seven to 11 demerits a Inattentive driving and speed- *'I'll drop it off some
neighborthe
m
in
when
I'
these drivers against those who problem driver and singles him ing are the major causes for
¦
' y
¦
need help but don't get it," out for help. Help consists of accumulating seven or more de- hood." "?¦ : ., ? : .

New Wisconsin
Driving Plan
Is Paying Off

HAMDEN, Conn. (AP) —
Since John Murray, 26, joined
his father's ambulance service,
he has helped deliver 14 babies.
The training came in handy
recently when he helped his
wife, Patricia Ann, 21, deliver
their daughter at home.
Next time his wife is expectNEW YORK (AP) - After business in January — although The Great Atlantic & Pacific ing, Murray said, "I think we'll
protests from picketing house- its Bonus Bingowas credited for Tea Co., which operates the na- make some plans to get her to
of the chain's 1966 sales tion's largest chain, said in New the hospital earlier..."
wives, two supermarketchains half
¦
York last week it was neither
increase.
have decided to drop promotion- "They've run thir course," adding nor dropping promotionWOMEN
ARE
BETTER
al games. Some others indicate said Robert A. Magowan, Safe- al games now .
they may follow suit when their way chairman. "We don't think "But that doesn't mean toNEW YORK UPi - A recent
current promotions end, an As- they have raised prices, but if morrow or next week we won't Keep America Beautiful sursociated Press survey showed. the housewife thinks that, we change, an A&P spokesman vey indicated that women are
"
In Kansas City, games may won't fight her."
considered to be the best
said.
be on the way out altogether.
fighters against litter.
Three supermarket groups PurityStores Inc., an 84-store Then in Kansas - City, A&P
there have dropped games in chain in northern California, joined Kroger Co. and Milgram
dropped its sweepstakesgames Stores; a Kansas City chain, in
which customerswin prizes,
Safeway Stores Inc., the na- earlier, and offered a choice of dropping games.
tion's second-largest food store Blue Chip stamps or a cash reoperation, announced this week bate of slightly more than 15 Currently A&P doesn't have
any games in its eastern divi|t would get out of the game cents on $10.
sion from northern New Jersey
to New England, but does in its
other four divisions.
Kroger Co. in Cincinnati,
¦ ¦ 1 K/ Vaf ?
UAIIPC. M^day »hni SMui^ay * to»
¦1
^H
H li
iyiBlK¦¦ J .V/ 1
Ohio, the third largest chain,
flVWIl3a
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issues trading stamps and runs
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an assortment of games.
COURTESY IS CONTAGIOUS
yOURSTORiWJW _ AT L0MS7 P0SSIBIE PRICES
TKj UmAAM ^
The games such as Bonus
¦
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OPIRATED »Y OAi<BlE,SKOOMO,IWC
Bingo and televised horse races
SALE ENDS SUNDAY, DEC. 11
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added to food prices.
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Safeway probably would have
continued Bonus Bingo or started a new game if it hadn't been
for the housewives' protests,
Magowan said.
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One firm, Strategic Merchan'
GI JILL RECALLS DAYS AS SOLDIERS' ' . RADIO dising Corp. of New; York , has
SWEETHEART . . . GI Jill, shown at right in 1945 as Armed sold Bonus Bingo and other
.:. _f _' -A "W _rm
. \««irawiiSv''^
Forces Radio Service disc jockey and sweetheartof soldiers games to 4,800 supermarkets —
including Safeway, A&P and
during latter part and after World War II, recalls those National
Tea.; It estimates the
times from her present-day life as housewife and mother, games paid
nearly $S million in
Marty Werner. The wife of NBC executive Mort Werner, cash to 1.9 million winners in
she displays come of the GI's wartime gifts of bracelets the year ended Sept. 30 — beand trinkets, left, in her Scarsdale, N.Y., home. (AP Photo- fore the boycotts began.
fax) '
In Portland, Ore., a spokesman for Fred Meyer Inc., which
has Let's Go to the Usees said
a decision on the game's future
was being left to customers.
"If the customers don't want
them, we will be happy to pass
the savings along," a spokesman said.
SCARSDALE, N.Y. (AP) - A were the most requested on In Chicago, Jewel Tea Co.
soldier's name for his girl was your local station record shows reports more people appear to
Jill. And because they were en- back home, the records you be interested in its "miracle
listed men, and wanted to disprice" policy started Sept. 12.
courage the brass from claim- have in your own library. So "We have had a happy reing her, they declared her Gov- gather a bit closer."
sponse from homemakers in
ernment Issue and christened For (even year* — 1943-1950 reducing prices. The average
family of four persons saves
her "GI JUL"
"HI ya fellas. This is GI JUL — GI Jill used her seven-day-a- from $3 to $7 a week on superOf the jivin* Jills. The jukebox week radio show to help make market purchases," Jewel said.
JOls. These are the recordsthat life more pleasant for American "Jewel is using the lower
servicemenaround the world. price program instead of a
on something or trading
Today GI Jill, whose read chance
stamps," a spokesmansaid.
name is Marty Werner, lives in
Scarsdale, N.Y., the wife of
Ho
Mort Werner, a vice president
of the National Broadcasting
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NEW DELHI, India (AP) — In the moments she can spare
The rains returnedthissummer from her duties as a housewife,
to drought-strickenIndia. Bat she is writing a screenplay SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP)
they quit too soon, and now the about Jill's life.
^-The Rhodesian government
specter of starvation looms
Tuesday condemned British
Jin
often
had
company
when
again over the subcontinent
plans for settlement of the
The drought this year was she did her shows. Bob Hope, Rhodesian crisis. It said this
nowhere near as bad as that in Bing Crosby, Tommy Dorsey meant setting up a "Quisling
1965, when India suffered the and Frank Sinatra dropped by government" by Britain.
severest dry spell ln a century. as often as they could.
In the summary of a white
But • combination of factors Mrs. Werner keeps a small paper
this year poses a much greater wooden box in the bedroom of tions, on independence negotiait said the British proposdanger of starvation for large her house. It contains a few
numbers of people in the trinkets that have survived als demanded "unconditional
and abject surrender" of Rhomonths ahead than was faced is since her radio days.
government control of
the past year.
There is a bracelet made of desian
armed forces, police and
There appears to be a very the broken window of a downed the
law and order control of all govreal possibility that hundreds, airplane, and another of an al- ernment
executive services inperhaps thousands, may die of most weightless metal alloy
cluding
the"
civil services, and
hunger despite the best efforts used in airplanes. There is a
of the Indian government and heart-shaped pendant inscribed control of the national budget
foreign countries. This feeling is roughly, "To Jill from Lou, Tlie paper appeared to have
reinforced in private talks with 1944," and another, "New Gui- been drawn up before Prime
Indian agricultural officials and nea to Jill. "
Minister Ian Smith's sea meetwith Westerners in India.
ing with British Prime Minister
Mn. Werner said that "Jill Harold
Wilson last weekend,
Is 1964-65. India enjoyed a tried to answer all the letters
bumper crop of nearly 90 mil- and send thanks for all the and dealt with the British terms
y^ CORONADO 'FONTANA' CONSOLE
yj* CORONADO 'BEDFORD' STEREO
|
lion tons of food grains, mostly trinkets she got. When the guys for settlement delivered to the
wheat and rice, which are virtu- took time enough to write, they Rhodesian government in midPHONO, AM-FM & STEREO FM RADIO
34 CABINET IN GENUINE WALNUT VENEER
October. There had been reports
|
ally the entire diet of India's deserved an answer.
the
government
planned
to
remasses.
"But then some of the letters lease white paper dealing with
What a gift for the family! Brilliant
Very attractive, with simple lines in rich
In 1965-66, almost the entire would come back with a big these aearlier
t ^f \aT
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negotiations.
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speed
changer with sapphire needles.
The crop fell short of needs by those and it really hurts."
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Smith and Wilson were reported
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approximately 17 million tons.
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agreed on a plan to end the
NO MONEY DOWN
At this point the United States
Rhodesian rebellion. But the
stepped in. One of tho world's Salt Lake City Judge Rhodesian
No Payment. ',.. Feb. .
TRADE. Pay Even LM.
'
Cabinet rejected the
TRADE! W. Allow Mor.
^^
00A
PwrtST'
Mon,b
greatest commercial sealifts Gets Candid Answers plan Monday.
CASH PRICE $399.95
I*
In
his
rejection,
moved an average of 1.2 million
No Payments 'til Fab. 1
raised all the points mentons per month of American SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — Smith
tioned
in the white paper.
surplus food grains halfway City Judg8 J. Patton Neeley got
around the world to Indian candid answers when he asked Several leading businessmen
ports. Other countries chipped two defendants how they made reacted pessimistically to the
in with grains, powdered milk, their living.
news that Britain would go
vitamins and food packages.
"By forging checks, " said the ahead witli plans for mandatory
As a result, not one starvation first man, charged with issuing United
Nations
sanctions
death was officially recorded. fictitious checks.
against Rhodesia.
The key to this, however, was "I've quit work because I'm a One who asked his name not
that millions of peasants had dope addict," said the second, be mentioned said he believed
hoarded small quantities of facing a narcotics
the effect of further sanctions
charge.
grain from the previous good
had been underestimated.
crop year.
"The government has said
Officials estimate that this system, and cannot count on that we have survived sanctions
unaccounted reserve totaled much help from neighboring so far and new additional sancmore than five million tons. Ad- states which for political rea- tions will not be much worse, "
dare not part with their he said. "But even if it's only an
ded to the 12 million tons the sons
United States shipped in, In- surpluses. Indian and Western extra 25 per cent cutback in our
officials acknowledge it will be trade , its going to have a drasdia's needs were met.
to get the required tic effect on our economy."
But now the personal reserves difficult
amount of food grain into
have been used up so no backlog the
He said many ghopkeepers
stricken area.
ia available. In addition, Americomplain business has heim
ca's grain reserves are depleted Thus, « picture which looked poor lately due (o the tightness
¦ Here's a fine night time companion! Ver. . . .
. . . .U.b.l
. .
^r.
I
M°|or
and there is a question whether good until as recently as Sep- of money, and predicted a
Sf 79
/H " l°1"1 g.m
talll.
lamp-radio
prevlde,
Z*
entertainment
_ S1
Kr^
another 12-million ton year will tember, when rains were fall- gloomy Christmas for most
be possible.
ing, has now deteriorated into Rhodcstans.
Worst of all, this year's one of desperation. Indian offi- Expressions o f disappointdrought was centralized in cials told the American Embas- ment were heard that Smith's
Bihar tate, eastern Uttar Pra- sy earlier this year that five talks with Wilson had not
desh and northern Madhya Pra- million, perhaps as much as achieved a solution to the indedesh, a large area in eastcen- nine million, tons of grains pendence crisis. But there was
traJ India between New Delhi would be needed to carry the also strong feeling that Britain
and Calcutta.
country through the 1066-67 sea- had been unreasonable in the
This area is poorly adminis- son. Now the estimate hovers at terms for a return to constitutered, has a poor transportation about 12 millions tons.
tional rule.
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Bond Says
Viet Views
Unchanged

Prison Paro lee s
BoolcTJkely to
Be 'Best Seller

ST. PAUL (ffl - A Stillwater
Prison parolee is desperately
glad his first published novel
has been heralded a future best
seller and book club choice.
"Otherwise I'd probably be
back in prison, " Frank Elli, 41,
said softly as
he sat in his
neat apartment
in the old St.
Paul Cathedral
area.
Elli's a medium-sized man,
s o f t - spoken,
with a deeplined, ruggedly
handsome face.
The eyes are
EUI
sad. His usual
attire is a deep blue cardigan,
white shirt open at the throat,
dark slacks and loafers .
The long, straight hose has
been broken once. His hair is
dark and full.
He's an alumnns of San Qoenu
tin, Walla Walla and Stillwater
state prisons, with 15 years to
his credit since 1947. '— plus a
couple more years in various
county jails and workhouses.
¦ He's been out of Stillwater for
. ' : one year, ' . . ¦
"I thought environment and
fate tripped up people...! wrote
200,000 words on a guy like that
and found out — thinking and
writing about it night after night
(in prison)—this wasn't true.
"You have; to blame it on his
character somehow.
"I was going to prove this
guy didn't have a chance—then
I couldn't believe in the theme
anymore. There are too many
men, even statesmen, who have
come out of that same environment."
His new novel, "The Riot,"
with prison - wall gray dust
cover, was plotted" on events he

experienced during a two-day
riot at Walla Walla.
Due for release Jan. 3, "The
Riot" has netted him a sizable
advance in royalties from his
publisher. It's also a Literary
Guild book club selection and is
being proofed for European publication.
The . costs of starting from
nothing since; his parole, including taxes and ah $1,800 dental
bill, have just about used un the
advances.
The St. Paul native went to
Stillwater in 1959 for 1O-80 years
for a St. Paul barroom, robbery.
All his convictions were for bar
or liquor store robberies and
burglaries, because of heavy
drinking, he said.
He's now on the wagon.
He arrived at Stillwater at
noon¦ and had lunch with the lifers : .
"Right then I said to myself ,
I actually will rot in here if I
don't do something. If I get out
and can't do something—I'll be
right back.
"Society will ' let you die In
prison."
That night he went through
the prison library reading list
and checked every book on writing.
"All, I need is a pencil and
paper and I'm in business."
He joined "the Ink Weavers, "
the prison writing club, and won
the Minneapolis Writers* Workshop Q'Henry Christmas story
contest every year until his release. 7
The inmates called him "O'Henry", but didn't rib him about
the writing because, "each
guy has his own way of putting
in his time."
That Xirst O'Henry : award
"was the hooker — I wrote
every night for the next four

7^"^
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ATLANTA, Ga. (AP ) - Julian Bond, bolstered by a Supreme Court decision ia his bid
to claim a seat in the Georgia
Legislature, says the long fight
has not changed his views on
Viet Nam which kept him out of
'the State House of Representatives.
Elected three times from an
Atlanta district, he twice was
barred by House members because he endorsed a statement
by -the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee which accused the United States of
aggression in Viet Nam.
At the time, Bond also said he
admired the courage of those
who burned their draft cards
although
¦ he would not burn his
own. ' . ¦
?The Supreme Court ruled
unanimously Monday that the
Georgia House could not bar the
former SNCC officer because of
his statements.
Asked if his views had
CHRISTMAS GIFT . . . A favorite Christ- ceive these handsome English field cocker changed, Bond replied, "Exactmas gift is always a puppy, and at least five
spaniels; Their current owners are Mr. and ly the/same."
youngsters — along with their brothers and
Mrs. Larry Christler of Portage, Mich. (AP
Chief Justice 'Earl Warren,
sisters -y will be deEghted when they rePhotofax)
writing the court's opinion, said
the House action ?"violated
years," skipping the evening "But I could never Imagine
Bond's right of free expression
meal after work.
under the First Amendment."
myself stealing again," Elli said
Elli credits his writing success quietly over a cup of coffee. The
Rep. Jones Lane of Statesboro
to correspondence courses taken lifers at Stillwater had made a
said he would abide, by the deciunder University of Minnesota traumatic impression on him.
ST. ALBANS, W. Va. (AP) - sion. "When I filed my original
"If I'd thought I'd die in there The .City Council in this south- protest against Julian Bond," he
Prof. Harold Alford.
Elli had the ra\v material. Al- I'd have hit that door every ern West Virginia community; of said, "I felt he should not be
ford taught him the technical time they opened it—better to be 15,000 has decided to give mo- seated, and I still feel the same
and mechanical techniques of gunned down than die in there." torists a holiday gift.
wa.y. I felt that I not only had
the trade.
These days Elli is working The council voted to place the right to contest his seating
He admits that the novel part time at an advertising of- hoods reading "Merry Christ- but that I had that duty to my
helped his adjustment back to a fice and gunning his old type- mas" on parking meters from people." He called the court
free society, although the jour- writer with another hovel he's Dec. 17 through the holiday pe- decision disturbing.
ney Isn't completed yet. He has rewriting?
riod.'. -:
One species of Mexican ant
Long range plans include his
48 years to go on parole."
"I don't know how the hell first marriage and no more pri- Minneapolis began as a saw- eaters grow to about the size
•
.
.
of a fox.
I'd of done it if it hadn't been son.
mill town.
for the book. If I'd had nothing
going for me—no work habits—
I'd probably be back in prison
~
" '
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right now."
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LONDON (AP) - The eco- gain from such a move ire the
nomic squeeze may succeed Communist Chinese. Peking has
where Britain's enemies failed repeatedly called on th» Nepal
— and deal a knockout blow government' -to stop the British
recruiting ol Gurkhas.
at the Gurkhas.
The tough little hillman from It was early in the 19th centuNepal, probably the world's ry that the Gurkhas overran
finest infantrymen, have fought part of northern India and first
as mercenaries for Britain for came into contact with the Brit150 years*
ish.
But Prime Minister Harold Afer somo bloody fighting the
Wilson wants to hold the defense British forced terms on the Gurbudget ceiling just under ,$6 bil- khas and a quarter of the Gurlion and is expected to cut back kha force decided to enlist with
Britain's 180,000 strong volun- the British,
teer army to help achieve this.
The 14,500-strong brigade of That was in 1815. The GurGurkhas played a major part in khas have been serving Britain
the four-year confrontation cri- ever since.
sis between British-backed Ma- Th e Gurkhas, who average
laysia and Indonesia. Now that about 5 feet a, are legendary for
the crisis is resolved, the Gur- their bravery and discipline.
khas could be trimmed to a Twelve Gurkha soldiers won
force of 10,000, even less.
Britain's highest
bravery
The suggestion already has award, the Victoria Cross, in
resulted in letters to the London two world wars.
Times from retired army colo- Their latest V.C. hero was
nels who regard the Gurkhas as Lance Cpl. ftambahadur Limbu,
28, who carried two wounded
something very special.
A cutback in the Gurkha force men to satety througha hail of
also has caused concern in Nep- bullets from Indonesian Infiltraal, which gets a large chunk of tors in Borneo last November
her foreign currency from the and then knocked out the enemy
patrol.
"export" of Gurkha soldiers.
The British.army.paid out $7 The Gurkhas lost 20,000 casumillion in wages to the Gurkhas alties fighting in Prance during
last year , and it is estimated World War I.
about one quarter , of that found
its way back to. families in Nep- They took 24,000 casualties In
al. In addition about $700,000 World War ll on the battlefields
of North Africa, Italy and ia the
was paid out in pensions.
Nepal, which already has a Burmese and Malayan jungles.
surplus of manpower, also
would bis hard put to find jobs Japanese type holly plants
for the Gurkhas if they all re- produce a black berry while tha
turned home;
Chinese variety have a red
About the only people? likely tn berry,
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special purchase—Charge your choice at Tempo
MEN'S 100% WOOL CARDIGAN
compare at $11.98 and SAVE
A classic sweater In Shetland wool heathertones . . . perfect plft for every man on your
lisl ! Cardigan style sweater has two pockets
— choose blue or orange heather. S-M-L-2CL.
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laid."We era never stop until elect Roger H. Zion, R-Ind., said
a full equality has bees arrived he thinks racial problems
"could be solved with better
Oh the other hand, G.V. Mont- education and job opporgomery, newly elected Demo- tunities, " rather than by new
crat from Mississippi, said he laws.
not only opposes new legislation Rep.-elect Robert B. Mathlas,
in this field but "I will work for R-Calif., said he thinks there
repeal of the civil rights laws should be a breathing spell
they have now." ¦- - • •
"while we see which of the
Sherman P. Lloyd, Republi- present laws will work and
can elected in the 2nd District of which may not."
Utah, said he has no informa- But Rep.-elect Gilbert Gude,
t ion.
nance the war.
By JACK BELL
"We need to insure equality of tion indicating a need for new R-Md'., ". said he feels that anothSteiger
was
one
of
five
who
)
WASHINGTON (AP - A favor new civil rights legisla- ' opportunity for all citizens," he civil rights legislation. Rep. er try should be made to pass
cross-section check hy The Associated Press , showed today
that sentiment runs strongly
among newly elected members
of the House of Representatives
for greater military efforts In
Viet Nam if present policies fail
to improve the war situation.
The newcomers — mostly Republicans — also favor cuts in
spending and see no heed for
new civil rights legislation now.
The AP poll of 35 first-term
House members elected Nov. 8
shows that 20 Republicans and 5
Democrats favor additional use
of U.S. military might to bring
the Viet Nam war to an end if
present tactics fail.
Four freshmen oppose expansion of the war and six take no
public stand.
While many of those questioned said they would vote for
a tax increase if needed because
of war cosls, all but three said
they want first to try cutting
mending,

WeW /Wemfcer

¦*•

'
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' " ¦
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the dvfl right* buT, with Its
housing provision, which was
shelved this year. He said there
should be an amendment exempting private housing.
" ' "ir POWERFUL MUSHROOMS
PORT ELIZABETH, South
Africa iSi — Mushrooms bursting their way through a layer
of tar are taking over the carport of Mrs. Mary Hall.
Mrs. Hall had a tar flooring
laid down in the carport at her
home in suburban Mill Park

here last December.
"A few weeks later," she
said, "mushrooms started exploding through the tar.
"We had the damaged pieces
of tar repaired twice but the
mushrooms kept coming and I
finally decided to let them do
as they wish."
A municipal council official
said the mycelium or spawn of
tbe mushroom was probably
present in the ground before
the tar was laid.
"The mushroom is fragile

but it shows what tstiatamt *
ary pressure it can exert when
conditions for growth are¦ fav- ¦¦
. - .. •
orable," he said.
Unfortunately for Mrs. Hall,
the mushrooms are not aa edible type, so she misses out on
a free supply.
$1S MILLION A MONTH
FRANKFORT , Ky. . . . "«» —
Kentucky expects to show a
record high $10 million monthly
state government payroll and
some 25, 000 state employes by
next fall .
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Twenty-fonr first-tenners. Including five Democrats, said
they don't believe ftew civil
rights legislation is needed at
this time, Five called for furiher congressional action and
ax declined specific comment.
There has been much speculation on the impact of the election in which Republicans
gained 47 House seats.
Whilei they can have no formal voice in determining President Johnson's course in Viet
Nam, the sharp increase in
•'hawks" among House members might increase difficulties
of the President in keeping the
conflict limited in scope.
¦The " "Great Society" programs apparently have lost
what may be marginal support
with the substantial increase in
those who say they are determined to reduce federal spending. ' . .
On the basis of the canvass, a
civil rights bill which included
air antihousing discrimination
ela&se not only would face a
probable Senate filibuster but
would have extremely difficult
going in the House.
First-term members were
'asked:/ -' ¦
••. . '. .?¦
1. Would you favor escalation
of the war in Viet Nam if the
present course fails y t o show
signs of improving the situation?
2. Would you favor increasing
income taxes or cutting domestic programs as a means of financing the war ?
3. Do you think there is any
need for new civil rights legislation at this time?
The Republicans, of course,
have considerably more new
members than the Democrats;
The canvass reached 2* of the
48 new House Republicans and 9
of the 14 Democrats.
Jerry t, Pettis, newly elected
Republican in the 33rd California district, sounded like many
of his colleagues-to-be in endorsing an escalation of the
war.
"There Is not much hope of
getting the Communists to the
negotiating table unless they
are convinced they have been
defeated militarily, " he said.
Thomas F. Railsback , Republican who is Illinois' only new
member of the House, said he
doesn't favor moving more and
more U.S. troops into V iet Nam.
He said he feels "we should be
doing, some military activities
we are not doing."
Bob Eckhardt, Democrat
elected In the 8th District ol
Texas, said he is against escahv
tion of the fighting. But he added that If the present course
doesn't show improvement in
the situation , "that would call
lor re-evaluation."
Rep.-elrrf William Nichols , DAla., said he "very definitel y "
favors escalation of the war.
But Rep -elect John R. Dellenback, R-Ore., wasn 't prepared
to commit himself to any such
course before every effo rt is
made otherwise "to settle this
cn a sound, long range , realistic
basis."
Rep.-elect Larry Winn Jr., RKan., called for a "change in
our offensive direction" because
"we don't seem to be winning or
losing," Rep. -olect Dan Kuykendall, R-Tcnn., favored all efforts
"short of using nuclear weapons."
Two opposing opinions on the
question of lax increases versu.s
spending cuts came frorn Texas .
George Bush, Republican
elected in tho 7th District said :
•"First cut expenditures. Then,
jf you have to , raise taxes , "
Eckhardt snid he opposes cuts
in domestic spending "'as long
as the money i.s well spent. " He
was against reducing domestic
programs but he took no stand
on a possible tax boost.
Rep,-f)fct William S. Slclgcr.
R-Wis., snid establishment of a
priorily In federal spending,
with reductions in nonessential ,
nondefense outlays, would be
the best means of controlling
inflation. He said, however , he
Srobably would vot e for a tax
icrease if it is requested lo fi-
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OPEN 9 TO 9 MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

Your contemporary group is warm and inviting. Styled by
S«''9 famous for design and comfort . . . soft foose pillow
backs and reversible 6" rubber 'n foam sciat cushions for com-

fort and ,on9 wear * The covcrS/ exc,usive with Se,ig are
stain-proof protected with DuPont ZePel. You get V_ ' yard

of ma tch j ng fabric free with each piece for arm rests,

